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Two Zeppelins Brought Down When Twelve Raid Eng-- 
land—Anglo-French Airmen Win Scores of Fights, De 
stroying Many Foe Machines—Russians Resume General 
Engagement Between! Pripet and Roumania—British Win 
Victory in Opening Battle North of Saloniki—Allies Easily 
Repulse Attempts by Germans To Advance in Picardy.
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TWO Z PPELINS BROUGHT TO EARTH 
TWELVE MAKE A RAID ON ENGLAND

!SWISS GOVERNMENT
WILL NOT INTERVENEen

Refuses to Consider Petitions in 
Favor of Peace.ESH ONSETSmm

■

GENEVA, via Paris, Sept. 24.—The 
Swiss Government, replying to sev
eral petitions that it Intervene in favor 
of peace, officially states that It con
siders the moment Inopportune, and. 
that any Intervention would have no 
chance of being taken Into considera
tion by the belligerents. Any action In 
this sense, It adds, would even risk 
being considered by the entente as an 
Inimical gesture.

The federal council, says the official 
note, therefore cannot at present take 
Into consideration the wishes of the 
petitioners, but Is willing, with other 
states, to prepare common Intervention 
a* soon as such action would be effi
cacious.'*
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road brim 
nyrtle and British Aviators Attack Hostile Craft From 

All Sides, When London and Outlying 
Districts Are Bombed, Resulting in 
Destruction of Two, Death of Crew of 
One, and Prisoners of Second—Casual-

S REPEL GERMANS 
1NUE BOMBARDMENT

A
si

,y!' 4.00 Fifty British Machines Attack 
Junction Behind Ger

man Front.
CORussians Advance on Sereth 

River Front, Taking 
Prisoners.

• •: 1
Foe Fails in Stubborn Attacks Against British and 

Fren in in Picardy—Curtains of Fire 
Calusc Teutons Heavy Losses.
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DETONATE EXPLOSIVES

French Machines Smash Fif
teen Teutons—Make 

Raid on Lille.

FOE FIGHT FIERCELY
ties Are 28 Killed and 99 Wounded.Germans Offer Stubborn Re

sistance to Ally’s Offen
sive.

2.S0
•wn, navy

front continued heavy. The advan
tageous positions lately seised by the 
British enabled them to And the 
range of German batteries, gua em
placements, gunplte, and other organ
isations. British artillerymen noted 
the destruction of ten German gun pits 
from their fire in one section of the 
front. The British also damaged It 
other foe gun pits and they blew up 
five ammunition pits.

In bombarding a village which their 
airmen had noted was much used by 
the German transport for supply 
purposes the British caused a big
fire to break out In it by their sheila. •«««■— - .
There wae a hurried scattering of ber, whq^ptg^. a^ .*risçnersjn 
Teutons as the projectile» tégan to fall England. The crew of the first raider 
and much loss of supplies «Us sus-]<Med In the consuming flames o* their

own ship, * but they were not so 
terribly charred as their predecessors.

This latest raider to tight her own 
funeral way on English soil, collapsed 
and was consumed much more quickly 
than the L-21. It Is possible, tho, that 
some of the men were etlti living 
when the great vessel struck the 
ground. The captain’s body was found 
some distance from the wreck.

The death and burning of the first 
zeppelin was witnessed by tens of 
thousands of London's residents, but 
the wounding and descent of the 
second raider was a matter of doubt, 
until today’s official statements were 
given out. Few details are available 
of this second raider’s condition, but 
it Is reliably reported that the crew 
surrendered to special constables.

Many who saw the shrapnel burst
ing like skyrockets about the Invader, 
which subsequently caught fire, think 
there muet have been several direct 
hits. Many aeroplanes were aloft and 
attacked the zeppelins from all sides. 

28 Killed, 99 Wounded.
The raiders took a heavy toll of 

lives before their destruction, 28 per
sons being killed and 99 wounded In 
the metropolitan district of London.

were killed, probably

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
Sept. 26.—Both the 

British and the French were called 
on to repel German attacks on the 
Somme battlefield today, and the 
enemy suffered severely from their 
gunfire, -•

The Germans attacked the British 
west of LesBoeufe, south of the Ancre, 
with large forces. Th 
by effective barrages 
Stubbornly the toe came on for the 
second and third time, only to meet 
with severe rebuffs.

The attack, on tipi French was 
launched against- tin. jArm of L’Abbe 
Wood in-the- sieSntiy otveotnbkw. The 
Germans attempted'<U steal forward 
in the cold gray dawn,' but the sharp 
eyes «f French observers detected 
the movement, bad their gunner» turn 
on the curtain of fire, and lurried the 
advance Into a retreat In short order. 
As the Teutons began to he forced 
back, they dispersed under the rain 
of French shells, 
of the French fire was shown by the 
many dead left behind by the enemy 
in his rout.

VLONDON,
LONDON, Sept. 24.—Of the 12 big 

zeppelins which invaded the British 
Isles Mat night to deal death and 
destruction from the skies, two today 
lay stark and black masses of steel 
and aluminum in the tittle Village of 
Mangold, Essex County.- They fell 
victims of the anti-aircraft defenses 
of London and outlying districts.

One came down a flaming torch, as 
did the zeppelin L-21, destroyed three 
Weeks ago, while the second, disabled 
by gunfire, effected a landing, 
saved the lives of the crew, 22 In

the Essex coast, describe the delight 
of watchers when the raiding air-. 
ship was brought down in flames 
about 1 o’clock this morning. People 
rushed from their houses to points of 
vantage, when the sound of the guns 
was heard, and they watched the air
ship as it proceeded eastward con
stantly In the glare of concentrated1 
searchlights with shells bursting 
around it In such close proximity that 
watchers were convinced hits must 
have been scored.

Suddenly there was a flash, then a 
ktiurst of flame_and, a„|tgm$ 
as the blazing airship descended 
slowly, a huge ball of fire still out
lined In the rays of searchlight».

Londoners Jubilant.
Londoners were jubilant today, but 

there wae not the slight resultant en
thusiasm as three weeks ago indicat
ing that destruction of giant sky raid
ers is already taken as an ordinary 
Incident in this unusual world war. The 
fact that the airships were brought 
down well outside of London, both Inst* 
night and September 2, shows the care 
with which the defences have been en
veloped. The efficiency In dealing with? 
the raiders was further evidenced by 
the speed with which the searchlight* 
picked up the first raider that ap
peared above the suburbs at midnight. 
Suddenly a searchlight beam shot into 
the starlit sky. Three usure dazzling 
shafts followed, and within 16 seconds 
the whirring airships were caught 1,1 
the tolls and the guns began sending 
up shrieking shrapnel shells.

For a minute or two the raider kept 
Its course, then wavered, turned partly 
away and suddenly dissolved appars ' 
ently In thin air.

Evidently the zeppelin was becloud
ed in the smoke, and the lights lost her 
completely. In the meantime, how-' 
ever, bombs were dropping and red 
flares were visible as they hit the 
earth. Then the city was quiet for an 
hour, the searchlights flashing only 
occasionally In the hunt for raiders.

All London, within the sound of guns 
and bombs, was out to see the spec
tacle and almost despaired of further 
exdtment, when well to the eastward 
a tiny glow appeared low In the sky. It 
looked first like the moon rising red In 
its last quarter from behind a cloud
bank. From tbe city it appeared to 
bang stationary for a minute or more, 
then glowing redder and redder solw- 
ly turned to 
and streaked Into tbe gloom of the 
smoky night ground-mist.

To the watchers In Essex, however, 
the spectacle of the flaming, falling 
zeppelins had all the thrills of excite
ment which marked the end of the 
L 21 and they cheered the gunners

SECOND WAR LOAN 
ALMOST DOUBLED

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Sept. 24.—Heavy fighting 

in the air between allied and German 
aeroplanes, and a big British attack on 
an important railway junction behind 
the Teuton front marked the aerial 
operations this week-end.

British headquarters reports that 
about fifty British machines carried 
out the raid on the Junction, doing 
much damage. Bombs thrown from 
the aircraft blew up two trains laden 
with ammunition and caused many 
other violent explosions. British aero
planes also attacked many other rail
way works and sidings of the enemy, 
as well 6» aerodromes with success 
equal to the raid on the Junction. The 
Germans say Lille was raided by Brit
ish machines.

In air fights British machines dis
posed of three German machines by 
destroying them, and of five others oy 
driving them to the ground. Many 
othere broke off the fight and were 
seen to descend steeply.

Make Five Bombing Raids.
The British aviators on Sunday car

ried out five bombing raids on railway 
stations and communications of the en
emy, inflicting much damage. They 
also brought down in fights five Ger
man aeroplanes and destroyed them 
and they so damaged two others that 
they had to descend.

The French airmen on Sunday and 
Saturday night dropped bombs ou Ger
man factories in the districts of Rom- 
bach and Thionville. A zeppelin which 
flew over the Calais district was vio-

Speclal Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Sept. 24.—Inaugurating a 

series of stubborn battles at various 
places between the Roumanian fron
tier and the Pripet marshes, the Rus
sians struck heavily in the region of 
Nanautv-Kharbueov on the upper Ser
eth River, captured Important posi
tions from the Austrians and took 
1,600 Austro - Germans prisoner.

Tbe Russians find that the Ger
mans are making a stubborn reels- 

but.it is believed that they sur- 
ibe enemy by striking hint on 

tbe upper Sereth. It is recalled that 
the battles just begun reeemble those 
with which the Russians Initiated their 
big offensive last June.

After the capture of the Teutonic 
positions on the, upper Sereth River, 
the foe launched terrific counter-at
tacks, when his strong resistance to 
the Slav advance was overcome. The 
Russians affirm that all the counter- 
attempts of the enemy were repelled 
by their fire.

The German version of this fight
ing differs from the Russian. It as
serts that Russian masses again at
tacked the Teuton lines between the 
Sereth and the Strlpa Rivers north of 
Zoborvf and that they penetrated the 
front near Manaov, but that they 
were ejected In a counter-attack, leav
ing 700 prisoners and seven machine 
guns In Austro-German hands.

It is claimed by the Teutons that 
they regained some ground in the 
Carpathians on the eastern slope of 
Combroslava and that they gained 
ground between Ludova and Baba- 
Ludova. Tenacious fighting is in 
progress northeast of Kirlibaba.

and other
nd $4.00.

were ceugnt
driven back.Total, Amount May Reach 

Hundred and Eighty Mil
lion* or More.
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10.50 MINISTER » PLEASED"SB
two small Declares It a Striking Testi

mony to Financial Strength 
of Canada.

tained by the enemy.
The Germans attempted to attack 

the French in the Vosges and were 
repulsed^ An attack launched against 
French trenches on Cote du Poivre in 
the Verdun region was also repulsed.

The German official report said to
day that the great battle of the Somme 
was again In full swing, and that 
Anglo-French attacks last night near 
Courcelette, Rancourt and Bouchaves- 
nee failed.

11.50
îsign, two 
large oval ,

Special te The Toronto World.
OTTAWA, Sept 24.—*In Great 

Britain and elsewhere abroad the not
able success of the war loan issue 
cannot fall to be regarded as further 
and Infallible evidence of the spirit of

24.60 The effectiveness

four large 
: bevelled Destroy Fee Ounpite.

The artillery action on this battle-15.95 Canada respecting the war and her 
invincible determination to persevere 
to the utmost of her power until final 
and conclusive victory is achieved.’’

This was the comment of Sir Thomas 
White today in announcing that the 
second domestic war loan had been u 
splendid success. The lists closed on 
Saturday; , ,,

“With so much mail still to arrive, 
said Sir Thomas, ’’It Is not possible to 
make an accurate official statement 
•as to the total amount of subscrip- 

At midnight .Saturday there

FOE BLOWS OFF TOP 
OF MONTE CIMONE

CANADIANS HOLD 
ALL THEIR GAINS

en finish,

16.00
liai design, 
b side and

Austrians Force Italians to 
Evacuate Portion of Sum

mit in Trentino.

Every Inch of Ground Taken 
Remains in Their 

Hands.

17.75
tlons.
had been recorded by the department 
an aggregate of one hundred and 
sixty-nine millions of cash suboertp-

lently bombarded by anti-aircraft bat
teries and driven off before dropping 
any projectiles. ATTACKS PEAK OF SEIFCOUNTER ATTACKS FAIL140 inches 

imall pat- ( Continued cn Psge 4, Column 2). Destroy Foe Machines.
Fifteen German machines were de-

BRITISH EXPEL BULGARS 
FROM BANKS. OF STRUMA

Ally Also Repulses Stubborn 
Counter-Attacks on Carso 

Plateau.

Casualties Increased by the Im
petuosity of Some Parts 

of Line.

stroyed by the French in combats. The 
bulk of the air fighting was caused by 
aircraft of the enemy crossing tbe 
French lines at various points between 
the Somme River and the Vosges for 
the purpose of reconnolterlng. The 
alert French machines headed off ti e 
foe and in one case pursued him fur 
miles over his own lines. Twenty- 
nine engagement's were fought by tho 
French airmen on the Somme front 
alone and Lieut. Guynemer brought 
down his 17th and 18th aeroplane».

Concerning the western front the 
Germans report that numerous aerial 
engagements were fought within their 
own lines and also back of the lines of 
the allies. They claim that they shot 
down 24 machines, 20 of them falling 
on the Somme front. They also admit 
that Lille wa* bombarded by allied 
machines, as well as Mannheim. An 
airship of theirs, the Germans 
say, also attacked British military 
establishments near Bourgogne.

The French official report on avia
tion work issued today follows:

“Yesterday enemy airmen having 
shown ucsual activity, our pursuing a serious mishap to one

tanks, which advanced with the Can
adians. is related by eyewitness. The 

MORE CANADIAN TROOPS j tank Charged gallantly against trunk 
ARRIVED IN ENGLAND of fallen tree and branches which were 

_____ . ! already torn off by shell fire. The front
OTTAWA, Sept. 21.—It is oflrinlly j part ,->t the tank surmounted the tree.

then began rolling with 
This encumbrance com-

atterns, ,
ide. Two persons 

four; and 17 were wounded in the 
provinces. The property damage, while 
widely distributed. Is confident for the 
most part to small suburban dwell
ings and shops, altho one railway 
station was damaged, some empty 
cars being destroyed and part of tne

hite, 40 
ig stripes, Special Cable to The Toronto World.

Sept. 24.—Owing to the ex
plosion <Sf mines under the summit of 
Monte Cimone In the Trentino by the 
Austrians, the Italians were forced to 
evacuate 100 yards of this position, 
according to a communication from 
general headquarters today, but they 
are keeping the peak under a curtain 
of fire from their artillery.

In reporting this operation the Aus
trians claim that they took 878 men 
and 13 officers prisoners.

The Italians say that the enemy Is 
still attempting diversions on the 
Trentino front. They repulsed an at
tack In the Ledro valley, and In the 
Astlco they lost part of the Cimone 
summit by the explosions of mines by 
the enemy preceded by a heavy artil
lery fire. The Austrians were repulsed 
in an attack in the Sugana valley. In 
the upper Cordevolc the Italians cap
tured an advanced position near the 
summit of Monte Self. They shelled 
the military station of Billion and the 
railway In the Drave valley, and they 
repulsed stubborn attacks by the 
enemy on the Carso plateau.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, Sept. 23.—The Canadians 

clinging to every inch of ground 
so brilliantly taken, and are con
solidating 
torrents of rain 
scanty cover more like a series of 
lagoons than entrenchments, 
have had to repel several fierce coun
ter-attacks towards the end of the 
week. The enemy made a determined 
effort early Saturday against that

RO' Opefi Fresh Offensive in Balkans North of Salon
iki, Capturing Villages—French 

and Serbs Advance.

are

.95 their hold daUy despite 
which tracks tom up.

Outside of the London district two 
persons were killed and 11 Injured, In 
an east Midland town, and It Is feared 
that two other bodies may be buried 
in the ruins.

The missiles dropped by the hostile 
aircraft caused numerous fires, and 
demolished or damaged a large num
ber of residences and stores in Lon-

made the

The British battlefield Is north of 
Koprlva and In the district of Lake 
Tnhinos, towards which the British are 
advancing.

In the district between Mount Bêles 
and the Vardar River the British vio
lently resumed their artillery bombard
ments. but owing to a mist which came 
on cast of Nemhort, the artillery v-ork 
in the Nemhorl sector is being im
peded. British scouts continue ag
gressive, making many raids

The news that the French are ad-

Theys«D™e
front north of Saloniki assumed larger 
proportions today with the joining of 
the British in action east 
Struma River and their capture of 
■lenmlta. After driving the Bulgarians 
before them the British attacked Kara 
Dzkovbala where they encountered 
strong opposition. The Serbians have 
begun an attack at Starkovgrob In the 
mountain chain that 
Kaimakcalan range

ital calf, 
it Good*

2.95 the perpendicular’of the

portion.
The German artillery still pours shells 

heavily upon the Canadian tine. Can
adian casualties earlier in the

increased by some measure by 
certain 

went ahead. A

don.week The casualties In the metropolitan 
area, according to an official compila
tion. are as follows:

“Killed: Men 17, women 8. children

were
the impetuosity with which 
portions of the line 
large proportion of the wounded are 
not unduly serious.

continu.-s the 
in Macedonia in !

(Continued on Page 10, Column 7).place on 
k This 
Ide boots 
h $10.00 
lasts and 
ssia calf, 
leathers; 
All sizes 

ce Satur-

order to provide an opening for their vancing northwest of Fiorina shows 
advance on Monastic. The French that they have made considerable pro- 
haye also fought -*nd won an action - gress in the fighting of the past few 
started by the foe in the vicinity of days.
Hill 1560, and they also made some j • The Serbians are also advancing in 
progress northwest of Fiorina.

The British entered-Into action
throwing forces across V.,v Struma they have taken some prisoner*. They 
River in three places. The enemy are now attacking Starkovgrob, an ha- j
was surprised and fled, setting lire to portant position in the Tsouka c-rt. I linntCmced thru the chief press oen-1 hut the tree 
Jenmlta, and driving the Bulgarians This fortress dominates the right rtde ; M,r-8 ofiice that the following troops the tank, 
before them to Kara Dzkovbala. In of the ' valley between F.cim.i 
the fighting for this place strong op- Monastic. The left '.fide >f iliia cal- 
positlon from the enemy was enc ovht- ley is dominated by the Fabu tr.oun- 
ered and after the British had driven tain chain. . Before the ml vante

3. Total 28.
“Injured: Men 46, women 37, chil

dren 17. Total 99."
Roar of Bombs Hoard.

FURS STYLISHLY REMODELED.
D1 neon's are prepared to remodul 

any furs Into 1916 and 1917 styles and 
make proper delivery 
in full time for tho 
coming cold weather. 
This Is the best tlma 
to have furs re
modeled, when they 
come from the stor
age. as the busy fur. 
season has not ac
tually opened, and, 
at the same time tho 
workrooms 
completed
up sample garments 
for stock and th*. 
fur fashioners are 
able to give thorough 

attention to remodeling. Dtneen’s. 11* 
Yonge street, Toronto: Hamilton store, 
20-22 King street west

of the

(Continued on Page 6, Column 6).
The roar of dropping bombs was 

heard in many districts where the 
raiders were invisible, 
lieved that more than two or three in
vading zeppelins which crossed the 
east coast succeeded in reaching tbe 
environs of London, and that two of 
these paid the death penalty gives 
the greatest satisfaction to the military 
authorities. Apart from the loss in 
material, the casualties of the past 
two raids, it is believed, will have a

, the district east of the Cerna River to 
bv the* northwest of Kaimakcalan ana It is not be-

Woroen, Girls end Priests
Executed by Hun* in Belgiumiiflil I polled tho new engine of war to come 

halt. The Canadian infantry went 
sufficient 

in which to

have arrived safely in England:
Twelfth Field Artillery Brigade.

Amherst, N.R.:
0,1 i Brlerale; P< h, w;nv:t • lath FI “Id A rtf I- amount of free space

out, according to some reports, he, Monnstir can begin, the allies must j lery Brjg..de. Pciiwawa: 4th Division- j îrate at a distance, 
opened a counter-attack trom Navel- force the Tzouka-Baba position». Ar. j al Ammunition Column. 23Sih Forest- j 
Jen. This was observed by British other strong defensive p,:sKi:»i 4 the ! ry Batta'ton, Halifax. N.8.: 4th t’io- j 
artillerists, and batteries of naval and fortress of Kenali, lies in front of me I r.eer Battalion, Rigby, N.S.; N. 1- 
field guns opened fire on the oncoming Serbians. It consists of 16 Unes of I dratt*’Fell” G irry Horse. 'Winnipeg;
coj'tmns and entirely dispersed them- German trenches. j Engineers: naval draft. Details. Lindsay end Toronto.

1
; to a

14th Field Arttll ry | forward leaving the tank AMSTERDAM. Sept 24.—Press de- 
Maastricht, Holland,

hlV«'
making)speeches from

today say* that 17 persons have al
ready been executed as a result of 
recent trials at Haeeelt Belgium, on depressing effect on the morale of tbe 
the charge of espionage. In all 22 zeppelin crews in the future, 
persons were condemned to death, 
among them four priests, three women 
and two young girls.

5
Sir Hamar and Lady Greenwood ar

rived in Montreal on their way to Messages from correspondents at 
various points between London and
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M^l“nnan~N°4“*i' Flnteyson [ ^p"iNA^hon«ft'cia>^?ki^d!r,Eng”n4i
JuicLcnnan, Nanaimo, B.C. 60106.1. Lance-Corp. Genre* McRoUbie,

_ --------- Smith Block, Regina. Saak.
MOUNTED RIFLES. -------

tr, England; 411123, Geo. Toting, Scot
land. 264, John M. Roberta. North Wales; 14*- 

0«3, Wm. bankey England; 4226*2, Per- 
clVal bchnoir, England ; 54101, ueo. Stan
ton. Snelgrove, England; 440283,’ Francis 
Scott bteel, Scotland.
43111*, wm. B>euona, England; 171227, 
Uance-Corp. Keg. ■£. sett, England; 
413136, Lance-Uvrp. Edward tirecken- 
Muge, ScoLand ; 05177, rrokop Uarkawy, 
Russia; 4432v8, Kooert G.oson Carmich
ael, Scotland; 63144, Thoe. Carrutners, 
England; 33266. Corp. Wm. UattetalL

Hcnnr‘y* t£2.’ lîsSr

V/oundtd—1M4&1 Pioneer Wm John Galoert, En^t^lld; 66371, Benjamin God* 
Acott, England• 6H03k Lance-Coni Her- ^ard, Kn^iand; 59396, Lance-uorp. Harry

Killed In action—Major Ernest John "®rt B"1"0"- England ; 412347, Frederick HerDetrt,'Gn2el*Engl<md“$’73WS,ICWimaro 
Brooks, Englsnd: 55024, Jas. Penman Bu- Wm. Renilcy. England; 471168, John TJrZnhv LrJ^3
chinan, Scotland; 403454. Richard Gow- Bookless, Scotland; 118146, Harold Samuel E^^andtefilS*' Ernest*521? '%Mriand: 
dey.England; 159511, Chas. WaltetUar- Gcopef. Etyhend; 1416*7, Lattoe-Corp. *7ti8 Chartes

Died o# wounds—34*241, Qdhn.r Fred- Wales^1 S-'^o* ' tahiHkralmm JS& imif&SZ Jo^GaloU Ku.fia^lM KM& jSSTsSSSS!' im»i
;*jfto.Th0m,0n’ 16 H0Ck,n aV«nu*, To- I _ Died’ ot*°wounds—K2235,UmWrn?44*Geo. J70. ^L^^John^àî^mg.^gland; £?« J^Kittfr^land^*’ CM*
mZsrmaJsss «SSL/Nte B~“ •** » » ,ass* «s? %» jsr'&sssr&s^Ss vas

FtïXngi:'^ÏÏeVêLto!ldd~UeUt- ArthUr ^DteT o^uidlfiems Mte^Skiboc ^t.Cb»Ct°atlCOOk' ^ S“46' 
mêni Æ5’To~ntoR°Hn‘an' “* P,r"a" resell mission, now Russia, 636*8 Sg'tTrtour NottiSfc o^pT Que" 4306M lCC Boutat
ment street, Toronto^ . wounded-Lleut. Arthur Tipping Lfnfotth, England. Edturrl ft i’knü. K c,hartea

, iMtuimv I England. Wounded—406732, Jos. Arnold, Eng- John v».vlim*Crif* ' oe«V 17ï£Lîi
INFANTRY. Seriously III—126349, Wm.. McKelvy land; 67140, Edward Barsley, Eng- nnwvnlai’ t«hi m ifS"

---------- Johnston, Ireland; 414734, Albert Smith, land; 164049, Cecil Henry Browne, néth tfélth a£!?D'i£i . : imaS*' v K?I
Killed In action—467218, Samuel'Apple- England. Ireland; 412316, John C. Dale.' Kent St rétS?’ '.

yard, Edmonton, Alb.; 101182, Wm. Chap-. Wounded—112671, John Perclval Bag- England; 57181, Henry Foord, Eng.and; SSHl, ?,'5 : aiiîl61!» Fra5,k
lln, Ncrtow, Alta.; 105627, Wm. Gordon I shaw, England. • t80»3. Emekt Olhson, Bng.ana; <7846. i^Æ-t St ^UQ^:«MSfLîîan7,.^
Dickson. Regina, Saak.; 443856. Edward Died of wounds—412837, Wm. Ander- Lance-Corp. David H1J. England; 68154. M^TVnttld Tmîl h r'B'jiuffi.718^.Alfe? 
Bmbcrly, Halifax, N.8.; lC6$*3.>red Law- eon Petergon, Cochrane. Ont.; 43*827, Wm. Lance-Corp. Thomas Frederick Ingram, McAmdrSw ' 71 «t?6i94LN^7T
rence Griffis. Colbomc. Ont; 136268, Al- Symonda, Edmonton, Alb.; 160682, Cluus. England; 136885, George Harry Lee. Jig- Ont^gMuu; 1?™^, Hamilton,
bert Hubbard, 93 Robins «venue. To- Webster. Elgin, Man. _ land; A40788, fbos. L»cguorlce. England; b*'«Mot’ wSîîî &1 John, N.
ronto; Lieut. Geo. Lloyd Lewis. Calgary. Wounded — 480674. Stanley Walker 58216, Frederick Maddock, England; y’" “EJi* Ernest McIBdoe, Montreal,
Alb.: 440227. Iaince-Corp. Walter Byron Ahters, Victoria, B.C.; 622468, Wm. Thos. 163062, Hugh Maneon, Scot-.a; 4296(4. to« 'loVtTZLJ*?**CÏÏÏi *!eherd •*»•»-Seek.; Lieut. I Anderson. Winnipeg. Man.; 1T2090, Leon- A fred Marsha-L EnglAnd; 58093, John 10'0 ^v.„pj.t road, Toronto, Ont.
Locksley McKnight, Frederickton, N.B.; ard Arthur, Lindsay, Ont.: 466026, Ja*. Mayne, England; 6ViS7, Percy McDer- ••
464043. Armand Mlreault, Montreal, Que. I Wm. Bamford, Edmonton, Alb. mott, England; 13011, William McMullen, INFANTRY.

Died of wounds—55569, John Baldie, 75942, Lance-Corp, John Robert Banham, Ireland; 406772, Harry Cooper Pair, Er,g- . ,
San bTancleco, Calif.; 46570. Lance-’ Powell River, B.C.: 67625, Howard Ben- land; 404594, Wm. Ritchie, tcot4M; Killed in action—177752, John A. Arm-
Corp. Robert Palmer Crawford, Sarnia, zaneon, Sydney, N.S.; 464679, George 460355, Ernest Charles Savatard, Eng- ' strong, LiagSr, Que.; Lieut. Joseph L.
Ont.; 466069, William Leaman Ollleaple, Lucan Bile». Vancouver. B.C.*.66103, land; 461922, Stan.ey Roaebjaue, Eng- ginet. Quebec; Lieut. Wm. F. Brownlee.
Edmonton, Alb.; 417143, Geo. Lepfne, Scrgt. Walter Hayes Boyd, Montreal, land; 471102, Alex. Wilson, Scotland. McDonald's Comers, Ont.; 427747, George
Montreal, Que. I Que.; 140, Thomas Campoell, Port Hope, —■Burflekl, Choteau, Mont.; 463926, Roland

Ont. ^ - MOUNTED RIFLES. Butchart, Vancouver. B.C.; 437684,
Died of wounds—4*056*. EphraJm fta- I - Çhas. B. Carnegie, Edmonton; 4*0338,

______  vey, England ; 441841. Jamea Mitchell I Wounded—18063 Rooert John Baker Richard F. Code, Cobalt, Ont. ; 437806
'Jsrsr™'' R*“ru- sras1*"*1 “• awsi.aa

art-^,v ssaseasK-’Ægtsyng» ssuntanjsss&,m.$as «r,fasft
ARTILLERY. Borer, England; 43oJo7 tiawk.ns, Eng and; 1*2468. Joseph Fra- Wlldrose, Bask. ; 63605, Corp. Alfred J.

.1 Cameron, Scotland; 71676, Lancé-Corp. I yer Hysiop, bcot.and• Wm, Henry A. Killough, Castlegar, B.C.: 410341Wounded—41173, Gunner Alfred 8tew- I Joseph Caple. England; 623177, Richard I James, Engitstm; lé0482 Oscar Lion, Medertc Lanoux, Ormond, Ont • 42757®r
art, Weelvme N.8.; 41697. Gunner Al- J. Collins, England; 426748, John Uhas. Engtandf W640*, gergt Norman JarnSi Corp. Geo. R McClelland, Mawers Saek •’ 
vln Ernest Stllee, Stllesvlllo, N.B, | Cookson, Eiyiand; 152330. Harry Cra- M*ris, Eng^nj; 426159, Ernest Neate, 161874, Joe. Paul, St. Eustace, Itoni;

ven, England; 622204. George William 1 England; 6*2249, Thos. Ryau, England; 639878, Benj. Ross. New Westminster R
ENGINEERS. I Cross, England: 424458, George Denholm, 106888, thomae Henry bands. England; C.; 40611*. Coro. John S. Scott, Brânt-

---------- Scotland; 441860, W.lllam Dingle, Eng- 162690, George Arthuf btrjçkiand, Eng^ ford; 429616, Wm. T. Wateraton, Van-
Wounded—77599, Sapper Geo. Bowman. ^nd.: Ser£t-, I?L.8î.îwa,rî -anui 16231,1 ■ James Alexander Falr.ey, couver, B.C.; 428507, Arthur White, River

Killed In action—1712, Andrew Parker, Vernon. B.C.; 487898, Sapper William g»f${ ^072•***““•______
= England. England; 163832 A-fred Fem, INFANTRY Ottawa- 67956 PatHc'lr—, England: 622119, Lance-Corp. Robert INFANTRY- Lieut Abel P

EÎntiarid^nM?*1 fflmüSlm OlbbSo!,’ Maurice E. Bauset, Montreal. ’ P
Fneiand' 71388 ’Cei Rptfahnt• Mei/tr Phil- ! Arthur Bro’Wn, Eng&ivd; 101166. Dlsd of wounds—418695, Gordon Thack-Hooreîoi?* EnSand*S8364 P^tsr lS- I Dan*el Cook. Scotland ;481073. Pioneer or. Montreal; 62112, Wilfred Champagne.
tur, Plret, 'Serbia; 441913, Robt. Keith wm" ^burrhC°6c(Rland^nfl2053Nomln Vrtrvtn %or,e Chapman
Gerrard. Scotland; 440347, Hurley Gilles, H^imnEngwinP 141428 -t--la' 171070' ®<orB« W. Ferrler, 136
C.ey«d:6or6eî179ûue^7m8CO?.'s ^JSv ^
SSmr.5 WnrSï*' m g1. ' i jrSfc ‘Ætï,’ KV**n*: «««M. FredetSck George Han-
Wm. Coupland. Winnipeg; 415899, Win- OeorgeEïfé3?er! EngMpdt' 4Se»?6 ^Jeîgt!

F IGHTING in the Balkans north f Saloniki is still proceeding! ë'ni. ^.’anai «mï.: mlîirtH£?r2

F Prosperously for the allies, and has been increased in extent B ctPZcSS&i. oSl! ^£l^‘aë^la4n^*0i96^rhurR yj: 

ci hVhe British going into action on the eastern bank of the villi' JameaFaBamevEFeents't’ John»! I r,tonî' J?j"f!and;' «6884,’R^hari truma River and driving the Bulgarians before them towards Lake Qy®-: 61630 J<*n Fordham,’ Bridgeburg, I sergeant Malcolm ’McDonald’ scofînS*

5SZ Zd «rlh 01 ,K?fr‘va- .T.h= Bri*«h op«,=d the combat by
"ack thru JenSta1 Th s ;uiaP.«nwaf!etby r?U,i”h8: '!? B-'ü^ans &ffXé,%ÿ’%;°ôJZr'£SSS: KrMlKfi

. j Jenmita. J ins village was set on fire by the foe as he 183343- waiter aouid, Detroit, Mich.; ^ianJ- iJin TUh771& ArUlur Qu,nn- 
SrkovbaIaa At Mlowcf him up and attacked Kara &r;,r^"{Sk,S“ua.,<“tïïS;:
BuI^S'eneteerer!^ ,T°S‘!!0.\ .?* Kr.'Slfc £k:; WO! XT’SZ. g|g»:

fîfll/4 .,n4 «O 1 ereQ a counter-attack from Navel-Jen, but British Lawrence Unk’ater, Fort Po’ly, bask.; ^,hur- Australia; 477086, Seirt.
field and naval guns caught the foe under their fire and Hlciwcd late 104431- James McCaw, Rock wood, Ont.; I 5X2. X1 l^r ?°12r®r; Bnünd; 477198, 
columns While the ha tile J 4L F I,r®„ana dispersed his 66602, Lence-Coro. Archie Warner Man- Bnslsnd; 147789, Frankoiumns. vvmie the battle is thus proceeding with success on the nln*- Savona, n.y.; 477572 corp. jos. god«w>n- England; 116288A, sergt. oa-j.
right the Serbians, on the left have heo-un en alh.1, c. , n lI}c Benjamin Markham, London, Ont; Harkness Scotland ; 136349, Wm. Me
in the Trnnlfo Brtrt „,u;„t, erl» ,naye ÇegUn an attack on Starkograb, Lieut. Clement Gordon Mead. Lake bas- Kelvy Johnston, Ireland; 440734, Frank
m me 1 ZOUka rort, which dominates the right side of the valleu from katoon- A,ta-: 166227. Pioneer Edward Leyoock, Ireland: 477685, D. A. CDomoll
Fiorina to Monastir The left side nf this ,„n! - 0T * X? .e^f 7r0,m George Patterson, Windsor, Ont.; 121480, : 477776• W™- Richmond, Scotland
n.L, . ?■. * nr. *ert S|GC of this valley IS controlled by the John H- Brooks. England; <04997. bid- 437304, Lance-Corp: Chas. Gordon Scott.
Baba mountain chain. Both must be forced before the u/ou 1i« ««;. ”ey Burt. England; 416089, Messlno Scotland: 406876, Sydney Thurston, Bag.
Monastir The French in lle w ,UIfea oerore me way 1 es open to Bruno, Italy; U5356. Wm. J. Chandler. I land; 14646, Glrton Warde. England
""-u uv nf trench, m the centre, have fought a successful action 1392S7- The* Henry Dine*, khm m -aetiow-rjent. A^imier
north of Fiorina, and thev have also ren„1«r»d 7l. n , Cy.°? SnsaT,d: 460758- Lance-Corp. Terence George Rosamond, England!
counter-attacks about HHl îsSO nîs, whi eIhe alBare p
tionofCehJed 0n’botî w!ngs' tb enemy’ is the ^S g»;Hi
tion of endeavoring to pierce th centre of the allies.^ CV0,U & ESîr°’

***** Scot’and: 120831. Mick Ma’oney, Ireland;
mentTnnethacPiditiy of British advance at the outset of the engage- ®

g*». Rd l^sS8«#^28as'«
the French and Serbians A Rriti.l, "A U11 oi me iront to counter land; 55716 Acting Lance Corn FrSfer- Kozrosld. Russia; 10*481, PM-WOllId Si-inn .1»,, iu atlS‘ ^ British advance up the Struma vallev 'ck William Stow, England; 478*04 David VlctorPearee, England; 425396, Geo.
WOUia soon Clear the enemy out of Kavala In shnrl Ihj y Tlarasuk. Russia: «231* u^i-coiro P'3'e,4k,Ta^e^,';’, En8fl*Jd; r®38®8- Al-
in Order to imnress Cireur*J A ai^*‘ ln enemy, Edward Tayjor England ; 623213. Leni rCrt Williams, England; 15'>397,
forcée anort ( 5 AL ,eece> committed a blunder in dispersing his Thompson, England; 36560, Thos. Tom- £?■*• Wm4, England; 10**47, Edward
torces apart from the battle front excising nisi Unson, not stated: 4275*1. John Marius I Young, England.
\ _ * * ’* * » haT’|ned:: M’ C^^fÜ^ I

has happened0 It^nnp16 eix5ll7y,,r.eP?r^S that nothing Of importance Williams, Wa'ea; èsMS^Thoa^wîkron* Wounded—42176, Gunner Geo. Shiptm
and mSr$L o Bria to .K,1?,3. 6'Cak a"d cZlry TSSbiS. '“***• '

well be thafby allowing the enemy tîïeEinï aut“^n’ lt ^!“d' 478213 “4*
try, filled with lawless* inhabitants, whose hLndS'afe C°Un' |n^iand;'1^5ioH
man, and who are much addicted tr, nr«Jv,-nanaS ar? a^amst every Ene'and: 7329« Sergt. wilter Waddell’
will secure valuable support from tthePcfimatrdUe\tmv-ng’ihh- allies

mies. The Austrians claim that the p ie destroying their ene- cv,'.,™?:’.'v.?et- J- Bernard wood,

.Vulcan Pass in Transylvania. Umamans have evacuated ^
***** mount, -Que.; C'163168 8ldnl«e\i/-î A*tvi ‘and; 676®3- Herbert C.egg, England;

Twenty-eight persons three k , Lawrence Park Torknin. d Î?.n^*bî*?r'I *7303- Sergt. v»m. A. Co.enutt, England ;
Persons 17 Koine /■ ij ree being children, were killed end = . Ramsay Whltham Rri'nf/o a rw?®0, J°hn 38234, James M. Geddes, Scot.and;

Gennsn ,onn li7 b 6 children, were wounded hv and n>nety- jaB Holllna« i!v,'eG„d. îl>?i!,,V 440365- 57644, Rowland Green. England; 40o290.
£sk sS".7som,l;,.an"d 31!““ «“ L!ze‘.;;°rK1,sr wj? sd'.-sEF^wî ™”*- s*1 st®:e

ÏÏÏÜSFÏS.Î1 SI: gHSHv?; sa s bs&'bskw h—

«àZ^zié bTÆ'iXK-*:"™'1 •»“ °» & 8» sss.pss?1 jss■jrssjfvss.
British war factory being- h t iL .7 comparatively insignificant 1 Grf^me \r»XVnn?ia* *ndi, 47a164- Alan England; 404889. Corp. Robert Mattock.
Germans luZi the financial loss was all nnk ,,*' no Scotland; 74091. John Ireland'; 68263. Chares S. Raison, Eng-
h=if o baid that a zeppelin expedition n% 1 the side of the sc„ti,n2V' 74139- J*®- McLuckie. lana; 57616. Pte. John A. Reed, Eng and;
naif a million dollars, and counting ai.i , tl0n any Proportions costs ehoîlnndi> t®.4337- Gordon Normân Mus- 57946, Dav.a Snow, Eng.and; 408112,
craft destroyed, the net loss IT 8. this ln with the value of the nbK?»Pt» E2-gla,ndU t®!8?1’ Benl- Thomas I Percy Streeter. England,- 57938. Corp.
000 and Î2 onn non 88 on the enterprise must run to K»tu,„ two G Keefe, England; (1210, L.-Corp. Gra- Harold Var.ey, Eng,and ; 408962, Wlifreu
nrobahlv fn,’u °^00' Beslde8 the usual '■friXf„i"„ ,,et'Teen H-600.- ham Pain England : 412286, Robt John Laurier Pulfer. Brampton, Ont.; Major 
probably for its aim the inducing of th« tihh l tfUlnefla’ the raid had Pnï”»' Tf,®nt°n- °nt-i «23013. Wm. Jas. Alex Logie Howard Renaud; 65935, Jas.
demand for more aerial defences inriuHiJ* 1 h publlc to make a strong Corahin"n«!Drf: i43l5®X’ Joa- Radclîffe. Stewart, 139 Maple avenue, Hamilton,
S’- the sty

rf slrcraffre rCa military usefulness lg obtained* it squadrons at the r,6* ™belt- Regina, bask.; 446789, Robt! Geyel avenue, Midland, pnt.:
f* Aircraft. stained from the employment Montreal: - 441134, Hubert Ho- 7,«2«, Nell Campbell, Port Arthur,

P yment ratio Smith, Silver Stream, Tlsdale.Saek; °"Xi 43562 • Thomas George Elliott, May- 
V. ... * * t®ti87o, Thos. Jos. Stephens, Regtna, Sask.; [wowi P.O., Victoria, B.C.; 7028», Lee G.
No great fighting is reported (mm „ 437140, Harry Williamson, 254 shaw I Miller. Cumberland Bay, Queen’s Co., N.

lines on the Somme and the \the British and Freneh hotn *treet, Toronto. B.; 144641, Fred A. Paten, Ottawa; 69821,
their gains in small nttacvt A“cre ,this week-end. The British « ,battl® L„Tr2vlou,ly reP°rted missing, believed Sm?*' s««neih 8: Ro4>ert®on. St. John,
range of Cermo- attacks at various points The/! h enlargcd killed, now admitted to hospital—E’ N-B.; 6*888. Sergt. Thomas Scott, Bos-

J Germai^ gunpits and destroyed Ve„ . lr artUlery got the Harry Speed. Elmwood. Man “'^evs47- ton Mass.,- 425811. Russell M. Shaw,damaged 14 others, blew up five amniiinlfte” u 0ne 6ection, Mverelv i 8*/lo,u*ly "I—100668. Murdock M. Mac- ddnbann*I1|ln7ii(ui620; Benj' SIater. Lon-
GeUrmanse?nbthe1T ^ Th« Br.UshTsotok tKe^T64 “vffi °nt’ ^

l.kemchaff‘n Besides0 engaging XvUvn<,‘;,mthelr cv^ts ’ S ^ Wh,tc’ A”'
a German onset beforeV reached fhii aH ery work- the French defe/-6*!! ______ . KHj*d. Ll.nu8Ct!°n—Lleut' Chas. Ham il-
Szz: *m - c«‘« «. ?»iv“, ^ v”rd"«„‘r,,L.^bl'* '«™*“* .™T«.r5rsm- =«■• c„. 1™“» (flsssriissi ssk

sas? f JSi’ats: sa* » p =s^-“.^.r atfe ** ~-5:.=..r.lo, ,M, „„„ >611;« f.r‘iJ,>h|B*« r;,»eb l„ j„.„„ lhe SX» mountbo rifle,. cÆ;S5i<æ?^r“ï?Æ.'7i

* * - “ ow‘ng. PreviBi,.!^ „ IT1— - Sheridan avenue, Toronto.

"= lhe Brill,b front ... th, „„„ , SÜT'LKïïf H“’»Sfw-“I.£: Æ’SÎS^.nttr.Sm.'œiS

other raids were also conducted^^alainst German6** ,7“h ammunition Five avenu^onte " °"Phant' 163 R,lnhold I Huroi M .Roy F™lu p?;t
Rr,tCi°hmnlUdni^l0n- Many German machines w^eie^ay stations and Unes M^rtm8'sos'ho/L"-!/7^656, Geor0® Arthur E,,t G«rrard street, Toronto; 69290.’Ac*/
British and French airmen when thev alien,tiedTf. L brou6ht down by t- 05 Howard Park avenue, Toron- V.0™- Ouy F Fox. Fredericton, N.B.;
**• mehl* X» -rob, „ «-flW Wm. II I,)..

?rvrK::"simiJKLS.%% gesve^s^ESto^sss:

miKir'mhn0^ .Goffey. Stettlcr AlJX- 2?kyme. Ont.; 4053*. Wm. McLenachan! 
irîiiï' J2hn Gf'vin. Reg'na Beach Sask!: 3* Hltlsvlew avenue, Toronto.
I71445- Ecancls Coward. 245 ChrGtle „ D!*d ®? wounde-176098., Col. Walter 
”treet- Toronto; 425692. Patrick Kellv Prydo?, c™2-- Scotland: 412994, John 11c- 'voedKle N.g.; 105458. A. L. Sat oia Uonncl!i England ; 80108. John Stanley 
Wilfred Lomas. Mlmlco Beach Po t, ÈÏ'alnwrlffht. England: 4.1278, Rc-g. SfftX 
ronto; 111355, John J McDormld oX!' M#>r Nicholas Walsh, Ireland. ?

NR-: mit®2. Coro Andrew 
•Itch'rll- Nccpaw-a, Man.; 117478 jIT 

Phillips. Inn‘«fn:i. Alta.: 171S30 John t-dward Rapley, 91 Swanw k aveSL. St"

■1 %i CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

: BRAND
CANADIAN MOUNTED RIFLES.

'England* wcul?ds—4Z6726- Th0»- Seaman,
Wounded—116037, Sergt. Richard Rtch- 

mun, England,

fori

t
MOUNTED SERVICES!

MIMIng, believed killed—Lieut. Janus

p!a0?oS6?7imii; pi*U-tUV4-llaw!lteh I MED.CA_L_8ERV.CE8, .
imiY,’ aTa^ryT0A.nm°! ^ H.nnoy, 206
198189. Thos. Skidmore, 11 Abb, street! St John rond- West Toronto, Ont.
laSm^JbSt KM- INFANTRY,
wood avenue, Toronto; 172333, Carl Vin
cent Welsh, 414 Perth avenue, Toronto.

ARTILLERY.

INFANTRY.
INFANTRY.

-VLRANOA-Killed In action—Lieut Jf. I. Harvey, 
üdera, Ont.; 143100, Wm. Horsley, Wdl- 
ged. Ont; 426710, Geo. Lennox, 2126 At
kinson street, Regina. Sask.; 460734, Jack 
Mann, Glencalrn. Man.

Died of wounds—463299, David Hoare, 
Vancouver, B.C.

Dangerously 111—434291, Arthur Thomas 
Chant Calgary, Alta.

Wounded—IJcut. Harry Ezra Balfour, 
Janetvtlle, Ont.; 138526, John Beak, 68 
Ellerbwck avenue, Toronto; 622522. Jas. 
Boulter. Winnipeg; 428896, Chss. Brack- 
enbury, Hersel, Sask. ; 477178, Lsnco-Cp. 
WaKor Lutrall Clifford, 26 Milan street, 
Toronto; 415648, Maurice Coakloy, Round- 
hui, Anna Count, N.8.; 454844, Richard 
Ashley. Belleville, Ont.; 472999, Edward 
Franklin Belniea. Viceroy. Saak.; 147- 
696, Herbert Bentley, Winnipeg, Man.; 
101360, Wm. Houaficld, Grande Prairie, 
Alta.; 454977, Alfred Boutin, Quebec; 
22001, Thos. Corrigal, Prince Albert, 
Sask.: 467093, Wm. B. Coupl.md, Edmon- 
ton; 44-007, Edgerton Thomas Elliott, R. 
1L No. 1 An ten Mills, Ont.; 73661, Corn. 
SS5f/t;„F,ancU, Guerin, Regina, Sask. ; 
106296. Harry Edwin Hàmmond, Regina, 
Sask. : 417862. Jules Augucte Mangin, St. 
Jerome. Terrebonne Co., Que.; 55602. 
Lance-Corp Archie Warner Manning, 
Savona, N.T.. 1322. Albert Edward Park, 
oagary. Alb.; 412286. Robt John Payne. 
Belleville. Ont.; 487537. Albert Leonard 
Pôtentler, Grand Forks, B.C.; Lieut. 
Robert Eugene Drader. Victoria. B.C.; 
•435/7, Louis John Eades, 62 McMurray 
2vlnue^..,T<lronto: 489®5». Eli Farmer. 
Springhlll Mines, N.S.: 454796. Stephen 
Leighton, 2103 Davenport road. Toronto; 
430516, La nee* Corp. John MacDonald, 60 
Brunswick avenue, Toror.to; 107394, Al- 
lister Kenneth McDrmiiell, Vancouver, 
B.C.; 426141, Donald McKenzie, Brandon, 
Man.: 4C9303, Peler Murray, Afton, N.S.: 
464191. Christopher Peake, 1948 East 
Queen street, Toronto; 409106, Wm. Ro. 
bertson Prowse, 1070 Shaw street, To
ronto; 447214, Clarence Thomas Scott. 
Calgary. Alb.; 441191), Wm. Hlllynrd Stev- 

Wlngard. Sask.; 105779 Alexander 
White, Inverness, N.S.

!
r

,!■ -HALL- <rB;
%

-SITTING-ROOHr
-PARLOR-

■Tr -BATH

-BCD-ROOM- r+Mnri‘
-CELLAR-(l

i
i-BED- ROOMr Im

-BED-ROOM- - 01NIN6 -ROOM--UPPER LL-‘HITCH

Electric Fixtures for 8 Room House $30*J
Complete with shades and installed. Assortment of Hall Lights; Crystals 
or Decorated Shades for Parlor; Amber Lanterns for Dining-room and aulteSS 
Shades for other rooms. Regular price of this outfit *43.00. Genuine ~uaL 
eighteen sets. Other outfits from 315.00 up. m ;

p.m.

McCardlc, Aeslnibota,

It , Showrooms open 8 a.m. to 10 
Let us give you an estimate for wiring your residence for Electric Light ~ÿ;-

Electric Wiring and Fixture Co. r
Rhone College 1078. '—rag-s

MOUNTED RIFLES.
!

SSI -COLLEGE STREET, CORNER SPAPINA AVEt

SK-, %/i.

rwsstis1’ -
Killed In action—442861. Pioneer tv 

Budge, Scotland; 154599, Lance-Corp. J 
Onnor. England: 164552, Pioneer I. Harl 
ris. England; 931244, Pte. A. Konnonuke 

103142, Pte. T. Lefley, England; 437438- Pte- A. McCulloch, Scotitndi 1 
480668, Lance-Corp. W. Morton 8c04«

England; 53160. Pte. G. Sprattley, Enr- 
England?*0, Lance*Con>- Oscar Svenwm,

Wounded—55485, Lance-Corp. J. Mc- 
Wllllam, Scotland: 408623. Pte. M. Mas- 
trogan, New Greece; 55894, Pte. R. Mont
gomery, Scotland; 410*46, Pte. R. F. Mor
ris, Bermuda; 466223. Pte A G rm, 408969. Pte. J. W. Roberte, !„£ 
If1?'?- 888P®f Lance-Corp. James Shoo- 
brldge, England; 16467. Pte. Henry 
Staines, Ireland: 101417. Pte. Thomas 

Pte. J. Tennant, Stoble, Scotland; 427708, Pte. A. A Tick- 
ner, England ; 66046, Pte J Trotmet*

«tÆ.1
Westwater, Scotland; 436506. Pte 8 
.Wise, England; 7690, Pte. H Yates Eng’ 'and; 602168, Pte. A. W. YawkinT ISgl 

4I?.38*-. Pte. F. Youles, England; 
464179, Pte. A. Walker, England.

crescent,- Toronto; 622176, Cncas. B. 
otewardson, Ft. William, Ont.; 171697, 
Harry H. Vlburt, 78 Qledhlll avenue. To- 
ronto; 67530, Corp. Herbert G. Ward, 
Ostiawa; 463864, John L. Whaley, HelsltcU, 
Penn.; 224, Alfred D. WHson, 40 Metv lle 
avenue, Toronto; 409246, Harry Wood, 
Cedarvale, Ont.; 475350, George H. Lash, 
93 Admiral road, Toronto; 56236, Ronnd 

,G. Law, 636 Huron street, Toronto; 101435, 
Jos. Lebranche, Thetford Mines, Que.; 
445390, James J. Mctionnis. St. John, N. 
B.; 142288, Stewart M. McKay, MIBar, 
Ont.; Capt. David L. McKean<1, England; 
101437, Aiclde Moreau, Montreal; 446072, 
Corp. Wm. O’Donnell, St. John, N.B.; 
142296, Grover C. Palmer, Millar, OnL; 
163411, Arthur R. Parton, 473 Clinton 
street, Toronto; Capt Edward W. Wright, 
134 Crescent road, Toronto; 406481, Fred 
N. WyUle, Saiilt Ste. Marie, Mich.

INFANTRY.

Wounded—108899. Pte. J. Thomas, 
Steelton, Ont. ; LAeuL C. 8. Tyndale, 440 
St. Stephen avenue, Westmount, Mont
real; Captain Thomas M. Walker, Spok
ane, Wash. ; 73414, Pte. J. Wilson, West
erville, Que.

’
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MEDICAL SERVICES.

i
^ WAR SUMMARY rf

be1 ?nanmgs avenue, Toronto; 100767, George 
E. Fisher, Owen Sound; 71926, James A. 
McGregor, Gunderson, Sask.; 193333, Wm. 
H. Mitchell, 114 Sherbourne street, To
ronto; 430611, Moneer Wm. W. White. 
Victoria, B.C. *

Seriously 111—193838, Arthur Thompson, 
Port Arthur, Ont.

Wounded—135667, Thomas Barbour, 63 
Augusta avetius, Toronto; 477083, George 
Bond, Florence, N.S.; 703186, Corp. Geo. 
B. Camle. Vancouver; 127236, John Chad- 
dt!r, Guelph; 478615, O. F. Coonan, Glace 
Bay, N.S. ; 409322, Wm. R. Johnston, 314 
Euclid avenue, Toronto; 120727, Albert 
Boisvert, Ottawa; 59538, Phillip Kelly, 
Ottawa; 440604, Corp. George P. Slade, 
Ottawa; 441078, Lloyd E. Smith, North 
Saskatoon; 300604, Gunner Chas. E. Snell, 
Macville, Ont.: 441443, Geo. Stark, St. 
James, Man. ; 16602, Geo. Stevens, Cleve
land, O.: 193380, John V, Stevenson. 26
Burnfleld avenue, Toronto: 441035, Rich
ard Wood, Saskatoon ; 65776, Corp. Wm. 
A. Bryce, Hamilton; 56756, Sgt. Arthur 
Blackborow, West Hamilton, Ont.; 53794, 
Jesse Daniel, Stratford. Ont.; 46571, Jas. 
Dorrance, Sault Ste, Marie, Ont.; 406026, 
Arthur M. Dyson, 162 Obwan avenue, 
Todmerden, Ont.; 406725, Richard Hamill. 
Hamilton ; 467048, Alfred Tholmee, Cal- 
gaiy: 412694, Harry Home, Hamilton; 
444338, Felix Malley. Chatham. N.B.; 
404768, James A. McIntosh, 419 Bartlett 
■venue, Toronto; 124742, Edmond D. 
Ouellette, Windsor; 4*1581, Wm. Sauter, 
Wàtrous. Seek.; 446, Sapper Thomas to. 
Thompson, Montreal: 416681. Wm. F. 
Jones, Lake Annis. N.S.; 400866, Wilfred 
E. Kilboume, London, Ont; 602111, Sgt. 
Geo. Kropf, Berlin, Ont; 416869, Pioneer 
David Livingstone, Calgary; 425147, Nor
man G. Maclean, Moose Jaw; 141241, 
Lome B. Marshall 16 William street, To
ronto; 163976, Arthur Milligan, 60 Seaton 
street, Toronto; 476464, Percy H. Mont
gomery, Hamilton; 141974, Wm. G. Myers, 
Oshawa; 464268, Alex. Robb, Westbrook, 
Ont; 418966, Michael J. Ryan. Malone, N. 
Y.; 441819, Wm. Shaw, Winnipeg; 100307, 
Thomas W. Simpson,. Providence, R.L; 
464593. Cyril Sack, Vancouver; 151217, 
Pioneer Adam Cumlne. Thobum, B.C.; 
193292, Wm. S. Davie, Parry Sound, Out ; 
464*46, Chas. W. Day, » ancouver; 100549, 
Jabez R. Dobson, St Catharines, On*.j 
418806, Corp. John Byre, Montreal; 417726, 
Romeo De Laurier, Trois Rivieres, Que.; 
Lieut. Jules Fallardeau, Quebec; 140617, 
Clifford Gregory, 661 Shaw street, Toron
to; 444911. Oliver Hanson, Woodstock, N. 
B. ; *78806, Cuthbert L. Hardy, Summsrs- 
Vllle. Mass.; 441278. Wilfrid Harse, Çat-.n 
Grove. Sask. ; 443287, Douglas Hedstrom, 
Revelstoke. B.C. ; 69462, Corp. Colin
Hickey, Horton, Ont ; 461238, Richard
James, 245 Wilton avenue, Toronto; 
55462, David W. Johnston, Mimdco; 4402)4, 
Fred Sheard, 1640 Danforth avenue, To
ronto.
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Seriously 111—660866,
Castor, Alta.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Died of wounds—124249, Ptè. R. L. 
Howe.^ EngUgrf: 118074, Pte. R. H. Ktl-

Wounded—108263, Corp. H. C. 'Hall, 
England; 464536, Pte. F. Taylor, Eng
land.
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*Killed In action—622026, Pte. H. Grant 

Jam?”4’ A. Q. Nicholson, Eng-

Died of wounds—1696, Pte. 
lane, Scotland.

Wounded—(1412, Pte. J. G. Stanfer, fingv

Killed In action—301020, Gunner W. S. 
Heslop, England.

Wounded—46498, Gunner W. H. Storey, 
England.

I )l
«

W. McFar-i
INFANTRY.

Killed In action—10363, Pte. E. B. Row- I ■ 
tend, England ; 401666, Pte. A. J. Spice,
England; 401444, Corp. J. M. strike,
England; 443723, Pte. C. Thomas, Channel | '
Islands; 8391. Pte. G. Waite, England 
13165, Lance-Corp. W. H. Vvebb, Eng
land: 461966, Pte. H. Wise, England;
443771, Pte. R. Williams. France; 8610, I CYCLIST cormPte. C. C. Winmill, England. C°Rp8.

Wounded—427370, Pte. R. T. Adams, I Wounded—231 Ptp r* n t*England; 79349, Pte. E. Aldred, England; land ’ Ft C’ B’ Pltt4m- Eng-
431631, Pioneer C. Andrews, England; |
446370, Sergt. C. Armstrong,

I 0
InARTILLERY.MOUNTED RIFLEV

relTTolî^41533’ Driver a 8’I

0It. js
Scotland;

73423, Pte. J. Axtell, England; 100084,
Pte. R. Beard, England. ----- ---

Died of wounds—100800, Pte. G* Unomp- oJTiL. m, ■’’■ctlon—Lieut. B. K Allen 
son, Scotland. Belleville, Ont; Lieut. J. p Brorit Roth?’

Died—8672, Pte. F. King, England; iaF-, N.B.; A10766, Pte C e’

land; 18477, Corp. F. C. Burberry, Eng- Q- Howltson, Edmonton; Lieut T w* 
tend; 406207. Pte. W. H. Bums, England; Holdeworth, Bronte. Ont.; A1339 Pfà r 73079. Pto. P. J. Chinn, England; 424684! Hunt. Ingersoll, Ont!; 69688. Pte A K^
Pte. A. L. Cocking, England; 452856, Pte. Almonte, Ont.; 426572 Pté G KànnSâf'
C. Collins, Ireland; l7l889, Pte. Â. H. Pipestone, Man.; <67509 Pte 
Comber, England; 486789, Pte. A. L. Cox, I Edmonton; 150146, Pte Â J ' I

■England; 673877. Pte. O. Cummins, Ire- | Victoria County, C.B.; 426146^ Pte^r’ I
land; 477899 Pte. J Downey, kin not McLean, New Westminster BC • inn'iiv/ I
stated; 790790. Pte. J. Embury, England; Pté. T. Mareden, Edmonton. 1004IK V 
154081, Pioneer H. Fcwter England; 80163, Died of wounds—167630? Pti g ■ ’ A
Pte. W. M. Fraser, Scotland; 53676, Pte. draws, 202 Booth avenus Toron*». MJ. Caines. England: 73657. Pte. L. g! Pte. w! Barne.,^^523^East Kln» F
Gamble. England; 73616, Pte. P. Q. QeaJ, ronto; 466881 Pte A BrereS^T^îî' T#Vvl 
England: 80270, Pte. A. H. g. Ctoote! ton; 464695, Pti. Â L. Daridïï?» ^m0" -< 8 
England; 79116. Pte. R. GrlmtHe, Eng- I burg. Ont.; 140076 Pté F p.n. ’ Y
land; 438124, Pte. H. F. Hall, England; I Ont.;' 166028 Pioneer p
51199 Pte. J Herring, England; 460082, Thomas Ont.; 167089 F1o“« T «' v?1' »
Pte. H. W. Hlghet. England; 443699, Pte I Doueall Amherst • ni hT's!!.. S' *lc"
W. Hlnce, Engand; 441181, Pte. C Hln- McNel ' Otece &wN'nL ®S*i’ Pte- 3. die, England; 79584, Pte. F. G. Hodgsi Pte h' P° Push®rih.th-^,’ 4®17®6.
England: «5372. Pte. H. HolmesScot' Pte F n Shf»é 95,“*!?“' °"1-- 12«03, 
tend; 7597. Lance-Corp. H. G. KriSey Pt*' g' s/Zia^ iao ^,9?,“'. 0n.*'V 400847- 
England; 477633, Pte. R. H. Lelghtom Ont . 418843 ’pta® F* ntonet.r,tet’J^,Ldon’

I Eiîür^
England;U4n4d4610423clh.PtT. k/’ .traet'^oron'to Pt*’ J‘ 8m,th' 16 Tref.nn

EngteSâ; «•ÆVS.à mSSSi eZiêütiiy2*60; Pte- w. Nagent. Iretena ; 101627. La”vTttM *SîV'. Vîlni»00™?’ <3;,K- R°»»- i 
Ple- A. T. D. Odd y. England; 101733 I !Æ.eJ—9n^' ■127®32-. ,pt8- H. Smith, %
Pte-A. Polie, England; 413003, Pte. K. ' 4-29840, P**’ R- Smith,
T. Robinson, England ; 426509, l^nce- n»?»*»» -ri!!,!?*"!?8' Tor^5î°' L,leut- Hiteh 
Corp. A. M. Rowell, England; 164455. Q°g^wZSyhiiiuÎ-1!??' 0iÎL: 1i9l86’ P**- -m Pioneer C. Rowlands. Engand; 603247, S' p ^ ^ ^ B C-: Capt.
Pte. E. V. J. Search, Eng’and; 446iHb, IS'o ' ville, Carleton co..

Ene'&nd; 123139, Pte. Bar*?N4fl5233a^n®' i' W' î^118?11’
M. E. Shelton, England : 401696 Pte T 5?^', 3270, Lance-Sergt. W. R,
Skinner, Scotland; 491296, Pte. Â Smith w£,e’ Parrah’s Point, Ont.
Scotland; 124226, Pte. A. Stewart, Scot- L 5 ed^Ü20<|6’ pte’ R °- Summers, 
land; 165869, P oneer D. Stewart Scot- I B.C.
tend; 446515. Sergt. Peter D Stewart Missing, believed killed In action—
n-r0t,laü?: 74076’ pte- C. H. Thornton! ^820®;pl«i Port William,
England. ' Ont; A24246, Pte: E. Walker, Saskatoon

Died of wounds—457737, Pte w Gam- 8tek- tier, England. I Wounded and. missing—Lieut. R. L.
Died—467544, Pte. H. F. Burrows Eng- Devlln- 71 Delaware avenue, Toronto. 

l«nd. ’ Seriously 111—67210, Pte. W. Arbucklee.
Wounded—447469, Pte. 8. Blacklth New Glasgow, N.B.

England ; 470397, Pte. J. Boymoettck’ Wounded—Major H. R. Alloy, England;
Hvss a; Lieut Ronald Slngham Bruce 11448> pte- Finlay Anderson, Dougtes- Engand; 476459, Co/p. T T (S’ hwn' N.B.: 142264, Pte. W. Appteyard,
Scot’and: 438516, Pte. G. W. Carl Eng- 141lton- Gnt.; 166281, Pioneer P. V. Arm- 
»nd: 438763, Pte. H. Clark, Scotland: strong, PeterUoro County, Ont; 66779,

152340, Pte. C. A. Cusworth England' Lancc-Sergt. V. Ashbaugh, 447 East King 
439792. Corp. F. L. Darby! Engtana' I îtr.e**’„Ha,1lIHin’,C“t i 4»48e1- Pte. W. 0t 
103309. Pte. c. Dennis, England • 4l781l’ AVoî* street, Toronto;
Pte. A. Ferrari. Italy; 457618 Pte J S?132’ pt*r o°- Austin, Collingwood,
Grant. Scotland; 138580 Pte j F oreen' S2r,!tr’ N^’: 60266®- pt«- J. A. Bata,
England: 458021, Pte. T. Howes Iraland• °nt’: M370j.pt«- W. A. Barnes,
«8269. Sergt. E. J. Bu’l EiurAnd «5508 l36 Hamilton street, Toronto; 487431, Pte.Pte. W. G* T/eehe, Sofand^ Imoo Pt!’ 5: D>,Rart'ett’ Brampton, Ont. ; 461105,
R. Locke, England; 489214’ Pte T s Ü' BaBen, h^orth Galt. OnL; 6*781,
Mackay, Scotland• liisnao ' t>,. ' A' 5' pte- p- T. Beveridge, 134 Niagara street,Martin England- 13S77» m.Pîe"* °VJf' Hamilton, Ont.: 40*678. Pte. F. Blckerton,
”tt England* lôeoMPt^ Jt Aw^2r‘ 317 Barton street, Hamilton, OnL; T*»- 
E^4an^ m20 Pte 'fl R ’ Nugint E^’ îlîixfUô.C Bronncn Straet^nTe, (tat,
1>in4< 268 flewt a r' Dn*» I 443241, Pte. J. Edwards, 27 Sycamore
6227(1* Pte w AiiE' KLtU’ Bcotland; rtreat, Toronto; <87622, Pte. h M 8 
148125 Pte Y' sim" Bredln- Farran» Point. OnL; 19*8737 Pte.
rte w D «mlth ^.»/?72L nd: 4myi' T- H- Bragg, Port Arthur, Ont; 1*2994 Died—17720e tle42f • Pte- A. T. Brldgetond, 40 Fraser avenueand ° ’ Pte’ 8 Edwards, Eng- Hamilton, Ont; 69Uo! Pte. ATBroïStet

l/l.«I»»__Kingston. Ont: 475340, Pte A H Buck-jjjrsaaf% tr*sst as-«'Æ&’s.,
8fe«w«jte. rga a‘j.TS3S,pStl5S.?iH:, 43787»- Pte. P. F. Hynes. Ire- Pte. H. Clark, Tory HUI. HÎUiburtoM

tend. 401840, Pte. P. Williamson. Eng- County, Ont; 408*07, Pto. F. Cleaiweter,
dessîl,nBnete^d8-5<)553I42e' C Cut^e,î. Bor* R- C|yde- ^ùe'rsvi’ll^Ont® ' 22*351,’ Pte! 
a£Ma, England; 55342. Corp. W. Caton I ..
England; 464310, Pte. F. Cole, Scotland; (Continued on Page e, Column 3)^

infantry.ARTILLERY.
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Wounded—121477, PhlUp Cleveland, not 
stated; 400961, Thos. Finn, Ireland ; 
40*722, Jas. Harvey, England.
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MOUNTED RIFLES.

Killed In action—Lieut. -Walter K. 
Pearce, Bedford road, Toronto.

Died fo wounds—168021, Fred Leach, 
Nairn avenue, Toronto; 124258, Berna:d 
W. Gallop, London, Ont.; Lieut. Hart 
t»--vi Winnipeg

Wounded — 401567, Wm. Bar-,1 i.t,
Wallaceburg. Ont. : 172105, Borman Burns, 
8 Criseee street, Toronto; 435633. W-.i. 
r-i-i-k winnfneg; 45^4*1, Robert J. C>r- 
rell, Whitby, Ont; 158086. Irwin WiHougn- 
h" Wyoming. Ont: 172400, James M. 
Holden, 102- Walpole avenue, Toronto; 
445531. Corp. Herbert Lee. South Be-id, 
Ind.: 110817, Joeeoh T. Leroux. Montreal: 
u>*»(i5, Corp. David Hunter. FSfroe, Sea*. 
111548, Harold Farr, Peterbbro, Oat. 
i lent. Oeo. F. Dlmeck. 2*h 8t. George 
rireet. Toron»»: 409142 Daniel Miller. 
Owen Sound: 111192, Stanley A. Gdlbc.t, 
St John. N.B. : 106069, H. Bli/ x-
—11 YorVten Reek.: 127808. James A. 
McKay. Stratford: 111441. Harold A. 
Smith. St. John. N.B.: 142478. Jas. Hul ne. 
Hamilton: 44*724, John W Hone, Mon- 
ton. N.B.: 12®**1. Percy P»,trick. Strtt- 
ford. OnL: 446772. Henry McGovern, St. 
John, N.B. : 446249. Marcel F. Bedlve-i-i, 
Moncton, N.B.: 172157. Alb«rt D. Davies. 
rt‘t*wa: 161102. Roht. McDnnsld. Win li
nes: 44305*. J»ck McLeod. vei»on. B.C.; 
»**108. rinro. Fred Niinent. 40 riosdy ave! 
nue, Toronto: 13*123. W-n RMdeM. 57 
’Vardril street Toronto: tassas, Co. Sat 
Mat Kenneth K. R Strathmore. 1 Walter 
•treat. Toronto: 1*'*3t, .Tosenh w»i««hnn- 
«el. Wlntrlneg: 10**21. Oscar C. Wllllims 
V.nto- A»te • 7«04 Thornes Little. Mont- 
real: 136500, Thomas A. Reeves, Humber 
Bay.
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the Russian Iront6 between^tim “’ripeT^lrah has broken out on

River1’’ th °nf P!ace ,he Ru88ian.s strock home That <he Roi'manian 
River. They took 1500 prisoners, and thete he^» ^as on the Serein 
the enemy made many couater-attkeks and thii d rS reports that 
tempts was beaten off. The German* 0„ ti 7ery ons of theee at- regained their lost positions, taking ’ 700 Prison rary’ assm th»t thev 
hare been extremely mendacious in their communi7\< Afl the Germans 
tlons on the British front, it is Impossible te . 1 ??s. about the ac- 
Btatements concerning events on the eastern frnnfeVfui!leir un8uPPort.-d 
from other and reliable quarters Whether rhi 7 without confirmation fiTUy is intended as a diversion^^or^RuMi™“ "

S^îtoi°fh 8 ”0t announced- As the threat westward^ i8aautUr6 vrain of 
««Drive the enemy of his remaining sources of oif =„Lli ,.a threat to 
to keep large Teuton forces -on guard on this frnn»UPP-Tu.' 4 w1** serve

KS
îm”E '» romMas"Sb?'w"|“i'1,/";o»W

Wounded—125656. Wm. J. R«liev. r7 
••♦‘■’Vt rirrrt Tornnte: 4022(13 À thirl 
C'wih.w. Rf—fto-d: 7S. (tanner Eriwird 

» .34*944 S'gnsHgrJf*
Vernon, » Langford avenue, Toroofo-' 

"er John H. Cummings. Bowes-
t

l ^sd—7’819, Frederick Ludsman. Eng-

îü3S?®sæ? med,cal serv,ce8-
lnnl: 426445. Edgar W. Wurrcn. England• '*#o-<«derf—1«««. n*,ini»t Cascsden <011142376. Wm. ,T. Waymouth. Enrifnd- B»thuret street, Toronto. ’ 01
7294(1, hergt. 11 in, Edward Wigmore Png’ ■■ ■ ’
land: 63$a. Sgt. Wm. Wiltshire. England- INFANTRY

Died of wcunds—135735 Fred a w- . 90088. Thor. V. inter. England lfininfl’ ______ton England1'' F,Cd 9: H6u*h* Bert’s C. Wood, Englendî 633Ô91. miv Wounded—«W»1. Wm T p.»k»-u

s53arsiS5»8ftfi^
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS"many ply" and 
m “eerricc." Ask for 
BRAND HOSIERY—

At both Yooge Street and 
Street doom are order boxes

beorandfortm are
1 P*.dally at IJI 10p, Yoh*ef i

m : (
'I,A1y ii wPf WT/TvTM

•vf
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#1 Brflïl'innrmrmi nirnf
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? • To-day and the Following Daya of the Week
Will Take Place

The Autumn Exposition of Furniture 
and Housefurnishing»

Presenting in every aspect of the aesthetic and the useful 
A magnificent array of beautifully proportioned\ splen- 

I didly constructed furniture of every type and period, con- . 
1 formable with modem ideas of artistic furnishing, and rang

ing from the early Flemish to furniture that is the product of 
the New Art movement.

Draperies and upholstery fabrics that are eminently 
ft livable ” and materialize every artistic ideal in beauty of 
texture and harmony of coloring.

Wallpapers in endless variety that are a perfect revelation 
as to the pitch of excellence to which the making of fabric 
and the art of printing have been developed.

Floorcoverings that embrace every type known to the 
decorator from the intricate designs and glowing colors 
of the Oriental to the almost patternless rugs which have 
of late been so popular.

A Special Attraction is a Series of Lectures by
Professor Frank Àlvah Parsons

President of the New York School of Fine and Applied Art, Lecturer in 
New York University, Whose Lectures of Two Years 

Ago So Delighted Artistic Toronto
These lectures will be delivered twice daily in an improvised audi- 

v torium on the Fourth Floor, the programme being as follows:

In D I In Wall Daeoratlona *

It is Well to Remember 
that the Walls form a 
Background lor Your Fur
niture and Yourself\ and 
if in any doubt as to their 
Correct Treatment, Why 
Not Call in Expert Advicet
ÇOMBONE HAS said that 
V wall paper is like choosing a 
Yon have to live with your own selection.1 ’

And verily it is a thing not to be light
ly undertaken ! To begin with, there is the 111 
aspect to consider, then the function of the 
room, also the personality of the occupant 
and style of the furniture. y I

Sometimes, and in some houses, plas- HI 
tered walls, panels of silk or leather or 
wainscotting are infinitely preferable to wall 
paper, and in these, the advice of the pro
fessional decorator is well nigh indis
pensable.

So we would remind you that our staff 
of artist-decorators includes men who are 

‘well versed in every style of wall decoration 
known to modem art—all the types of the 
historic periods as well as the latest dreams 
of the creators of the “new art" movement, and on 
receipt of a card or ’phone message, a competent I 
man will be sent to your house, who will give advice • 
gratis, and, if required, will submit color schemes 
and sketches.

A Wonderful Medley of 
Gay Chintzes, of Rich but 
Sombre Tapestries, of Lux
urious Silks and Velvets 
and Artistic Plain Fabrics 

that Commend Themselves for 
Use with Eighteenth and Nine
teenth Century Period Furni
ture.
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mine eels T IS A TRUE romance of art and com
merce, the tale that is told by these 

« beautiful fabrics for draperies, upholstery 
|y and wall coverings—materials that came into 
|1| vogue with William and Mary and Queen 
! Anne.

I//-
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!« «J
Dutch traders brought from the East 

the brightly colored chintz (Hindu-spotted 
cloth) ; English traders marketed in 
the velvets and silks from Genoa and Flor
ence, and the tapestries and wool work so 
much used were ofttimes products of the in
dustry of their owners. The great circle of 
17-18th century English designers made the'r 
own styles—brocaded or printed materials 
in Eastern design, classic medallions and 
wreaths or stripes according to the fancy of 
the particular artist. And all these are to 

| be found in the most representative collection of 
U charming fabrics that distinguishes the Drapery De- 
| pertinent.
| There are chintzes and shadow cloths galore, 
: with strange glowing flowers springing from climb- 
1 ing branches, on which are perched long tailed birds, 
* naturalistic rdses and lilies with plenty of foliage, as 

affected by the Englkh-Dutch school of William and 
Mary and Queen Annq. There are the strange exotic 
designs and the Chinese patterned chintzes that 
Chippendale delighted in, in a vast rsnge of lovely 
colors, both in the 86-inch width at prices ranging 
from 35c to $1.00 a yard, and in the 60-inch width at 
prices ranging from $1.75 to $3.00 a yard.

Tapestries are exploited in magnificent array in 
• host of verdure designs and quaint large floral ef
fects in cool greens, enriched with browns, rose and 
a hint of blue. These range in price from $1.50 to 
$12.50 a yard.

Among the silk brocades may be noted several 
typically Adam designs with the characteristic me
dallion and festoon in charming shades of grey, blue, 
champagne, rose, green and mulberry, also Chinese 
Chippendale brocades at $2.50 and $3.50 a yard.
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: Oo.. The Popular Stripes and Pretty Chintz 

Effects Abound Among the New Papers
:
:IfI Charming, soft neutral tones are a charactevis- # 

tic of the striped papers, which "are so eminently ar
tistic both for bedroom and sitting-room use, where 
a light, dainty effect is desired, and also frequently 
provide the most effective setting for the early nine
teenth century and Empire furniture.

Stripes of varying widths may be seen on satin 
and damask papers in faint pale shades of green, 
stone color, buff, light greys and rose, at 60c a roll, 
and in much the same hues with Silk stripes at <t5c 
and 75c a roll.

Quite new among striped papers is a heavy jaspe 
striped chambray with little leaves scattered over it 
at infrequent intervals in -a greyish tone on buff. 
This is used with an extremely handsome chintz bor
der in' purple end brown tones, with a touch of 
burnt orange—long tail birds perched on rambling, 
flowered branches. The paper is $1.10 a roll, the 
border 40c a yard, ÿ > >£ ^ —Fourth Floor.

In the Multitude of Treasures Housed in the Furnl- Among The Wealth of Carpets of Every Description
Your Attention is Specially Drawn to a Group of Axminster Rugs, Another 

of Wiltons, and Two Groups of Orientals, With the Reminder 
That the Sale of Oriental Rugs Continues 

OOME THING RESTFUL, something harmonious, and above all something practical.
D Are these your requirements in a rug t Then consider, the merits of the four groups 
referred to above.

First of all the Axminsters. These are seam
less, splendidly woven, with soft velvety pile and 
in those plain designator which the more educat
ed (artistically) modern taste evinces such decid
ed preference. The colors, too, are particularly 
charming—a lovely purplish mauve that is rapidly 
coming to its own in decorative art, a warm old 
gold, and a most effective old blue. The first two 
have plain centres with narrow acanthus border in 
soft pretty colorings, and the last is procurable 
with a plain or latticed centre and border in vine 
design. These are most effective in sitting-rooms 
and bedrooms.

Slz« 9x10-6; Price 182.60. Sise 9x 
12; Price «60.0». Size 9x18-6; Price 
867.60.

Finely woven, English Wilton rugs 
of remarkably good quality enow a 
splendid range of those small Persian 
and subdued Oriental medallion as
signs at once so effective and so popu- *—
1er. For Instance, there Is a charm- *1 
lng Fereghan design In amber cream 
and dark blue, with a background of
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te. R. Mont- 

R. F. Mor- 
A. O. Rich, 

pberts, Eng
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A. A. Tick- 
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fcr, England; 
(ssla; 400675, 
116, Pte. F. 
forp. R. a. 
P«. Pte. 8. 
[Yates, Eng- 
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EWednesday, 3.80 p.m.
8—"French Periods and How to Use Them 
—Louis Quatorze, Louis Quinze, Louis 
Seize,'also Empire.”

Thufsday, 10 a-m.
7—"Old English
sent Application, Jacobean, Elizabethan,

Monday, 10 a.m.
1— “The Relation of Art and Decoration 
to House Furnishing."

Mondag , 2.86 p.m.
2— "Color Harmony—How to Produce It 
In the Home—and Clothing.”

Tuesday Lectures, 19 a.m.
9—"The Principles of Arrangement and 
Design Active In House Furnishings or 
Clothes."

Tuesday, 3.90 p./n.
4—"Vital Aspect of Art and its Relations 
to Modern Drees."

.<>:QI
m :min '
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:
! Cl'-■1 Periods end Their Pres-

)etc." 1 .<». Thursday, 2.80 p.m.
«-^-“lSth Century English Styles and How 
to Use Them.”£ 4

Friday, 10 a.m.
I—"The New Art Movement and Its Re
flex Actions Here."

Friday, 2.80 p.m.
10—"Selection of Suitable Frames and the 

Wednesday. 10 a-m. . Hanging of Pictures."
6—"Period Furniture. Its Use and Abuse Saturday, 10 a.m.—Lecture to 

in the Modern Home." • :b/8 "Art Essential In Modern

<\,r A i

Ca.:e.

Tickets of Admission may be obtaineddt the Bureau an the Fourth Floorp. H. Grant, 
holson, Eng-

W. McFar-
tanler, Engl

■il »« ( :
ttyif , 'i-

1..7-

1
8. McKer- ture Building

Specially Noteworthy is the Splendid Collection of Period Furniture Featur- 
ing for Tuesday, Dining Room and Bedroom Suites in the 

Eighteenth and Early Nineteenth Century 
Styles, So Tremendously Popular 

at the Present Time 
VTEVER was a greater axiom written than the phrase: “A thing of beauty is a joy 

forever, ” and in no way can it be more ably illustrated than in the possession of 
furniture which by reason of its exquisite proportions and its well balanced lines mustr 
be an aesthetic gratification to the possessor and whoever should happen to view it.

And these qualities are characteristic to a superlative degree of the graceful Adam, the luxurious 
Chippendale, and stately Queen Anne and William and Mary designs specially commended to your notice 
for Tuesday.
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eut T. W.
539. Pte. L. 
e. A. Kean,
1. Kenned)

E. Kirtor 
Macdoiiald,
45, Pte. J 
I.C.; 1004».

iChina blue. Another rather more striking le developed 
111 a rich terra cotta shade with Kazan medallions In 
tan, dark blpe and green. In lighter daintier style la 
a little trailing Persian pattern with curious email ob
long medallions in dark blue, green and brown on a 
cream ground. Other equally attractive designs pre
sent a variety that offers a choice for any room In the 
house.

6 0
% J

i
I
ft-

S" x 7* %- ..............Price....................«26.00

9" x 9*
Sise

90.00Price.Sise
49.60 

.... 6*00
Price.
Price.

Sise x If 9" 
Sise x 12’

These abound in the Furniture Building, and are to be had in all manner of sizes and designs, the fol
lowing having been selected as good examples of type and moderate pricing.

First, the Adam dining-room suite, which appears in the illustration at the foot of tile page. This 
is carried out in the dark mahogany favored by ttye Adam Brothers, and is made of beautifully matched 
wood. With its classic grooving, occasional carved medallions, tapering legs, spade feet and oval drop 
handles in antique finie*, it is very characteristic of the simpler furniture by these designers.

A charming dining-room suite in William and Mary design, unusually dainty and effective, is made 
of walnut, inlaid with ebony. The sideboard is particularly striking with a low back between two 
small drawers, shelf tops. It has two deep çentre drawers between side cupboards, having plain 
round medallions and pear drop handles of antique finished brass. The dinner waggon is similar in 
style, but with undershelf; the 4-shelve china cabinet opens with a centre door; the table is oval; the 
6 chairs have arched panel backs, and tapestry seats, and all are characterized by the well known cup and 
ball legs with curving braces. The price of -
this suite is $465.00. flfl—MMEümimbB

$0 *
; t

Kermanehah and Small Oriental Rags 
at Sala PricesS. S. A.

'to; 135344 v 
street, To 4 ; wi 
... Ed mon Mr™ 
on. Beach 
in, Beeton. 
onald, St.
T. B. Mc- 

I6. Pte. J,
8.; 401705, 
t.i 124103.
Ht.; 400647, . 
st, London,
• Windsor, J 
h, Young’s fl3

«>

4r" The Kerman shah stands on a plane 
by Itself among modern Oriental ruga 
for beauty and delicacy of treatment. 
In the achievement of well balanced 
designs, and wonderfully harmonious 
but subdued colorings. And the very 
fact of it* unobtruelvenese makes lt 
peculiarly suitable for use with period 
furniture. Some of the rugs are In 
medallion effect, some show a light 
feathery tracery picked out with 
black. Little Idea of their surpassing 
beauty, of the exquis!teneee of weave 
and coloring can be given by the 
few pieces so briefly described below; 
suffice lt so say that each rug Is a 
picture in Itself—interesting ae a 
piece of wonderful tapestry.

Kermanshah Rug, 9.10 x 11.4, Sps- 
| clal Price, 9276.00—Cream ground, 

rose and blue medallion, cream, blue 
and red border.

Kermanehah Rug, 9.10 x 10.9. Spe
cial Price, «996.00—Shaded 
blue ground with medium all- 
over design.

Kermanshah Rug. 7.4 x 9.10. • 
Special Price, *226.00—Soft ; .
amber ground with corner de
signs and medallion centre In ’ 
camel, amber and blue; border 
In gold and rose.

Kermanshah Rug, 10.7 x 
14.7. Special Price, «600.00—A 
magnMlcent example of the 
weavers’ art, a large pear- 
shaped design. Interspersed 
with feathery lines In Intricate 
design, camel ground; amber, 
rose and blue border.

Small Oriental» for halls, 
living-rooms, etc.. Include the 
well known Hamadan, Shiraz 
and fine Mosul» In medium and 
dark rich combination.
Average size 4.8 x 8.8. /-
Special value, 848.60.

—Fourth Floor.
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*4
*4-» Very handsome is a mahogany bedroom 

suite after Chippendale, one of Its distinction» 
being the lovely marking and splendid match
ing of the wood, and another the beautiful 
carved beaded edges. The twin beds are plain 
but for this beading and a Chinese motif In 
the centre of the head and foot pane’s, which Is 
given special significance by the graining of 
the wood. They measure 3’3’, and are each 
«92.00.
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p>ton. Glace 

t. W. R.

mers, Vic-

i action— 
•t William, 
Saskatoon,

it. R. L.
’oronto.
Arbuckles,

i

f!
The toilet tabie In knee hole 

style, with triple wing mirror, 
ebony lattice carving at the back, 
and ornate brass handles. Price 
8176.00. The wardrobe chest, 
with similar paneling to that on 
the beds, is «235.00; the night- 
stand, 827.60; the writing table.

with two drawers, $72.00. 
and the panel backed 
chaire, with = Chinese ta
pestry seats, «14.50.

¥\ •
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England;
Douglas-

^ppleyard,
it.;' 66779, 
[East King 
bte. W. flf.
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illingwood.
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A. Barnes, 
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t.; 461105, 
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[Ont.; 199- 
rilie, ontt 
Sycamore 

IH. M. S. 
P8373, PU. 
[t; 192994, 
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I Brownlee, 

H. Buck- 
ti. Camp- 

17, Lance- 
urg. Ont.; 
t ; 454631, 

Hallburtoii 
learweter, 

19172, Pte. 
69351, Pte.

1 immj

Obtainable In ma
hogany Is a bedroom 
suite in Queen Anne de
sign. The dresser, hlgh- 
b'*y and dressing table all 
hive the typical arched 
mirror frames and ca
briole legs and antique 
finished brass handles and 
key screws In a curious 
seal design. The bed has 
arched panels head and 
foot, and the whole sultr 
Is «180.00.
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CANADIAN BRAVERY j SECOND WAR LOAN "rjSSSgZ*, Iraurr bulletin 
IN BROAD DAYLIGHT DECIDED SUCCESS Hnter^n«,

j ERGEANT ALF. BRITTLE
IS DEAD OF WOUNDS

Us Wife Left Only Last Week to 
Visit Him.

Éïi-'S “ MO

Pau Your OUTof TO I J ACCOUNTS buz*
The -tilberta peaches are perfect
■new. A good crop1 and extra fine 
fruit .'tor tiofnc * jA/MAb 

canning. Smock 
peachee a n d
Longhurets w 1 k (v* fea. MfiySÛt i 
be along lu 
week. Niagara «
Grown Gragw jure ^new ready.

Look for.' this Map. It is yolir ’ 
Guarantee Good Quality.

Real
Old-Time Feast and Dance*n-> x

Several Have Been Awarded If, Striking Testimony to the! 
the Distinguished Conduct

Medal*' - t*.< ‘■'«.v

Loogwood .Military C.tnv.iioscent 
Home was en fete or. Thursday «veil
ing, when thf flottants entertained 
about SO members of the Women's 
(Canadian Volunteer Corps with a real 
old-time corn- roast.

The huge bonfire, which whs lighted 
in one of the fields, lUuelnated the 
wjiolo country. WhilCtWe mere sober 
spirits snipped the -o/n and tended 
the fire* the rest amused themselves 
by playing games, until the bugler 
sounded "the cookhouse door.” 
welcome summons was quickly re
sponded to.

When the last cob was eaten and the

/special to The Toronto World.
WOODSTOCK, Ont.. Sept 24.— 

Official notification was received here 
today that another Woodstock boy 
had made the supreme sacrifice for 

his country. Sergeant Alfred Brittle, 
who left hone April, 1915, is reported 
dead of wounds. Hie wife sailed for 
England only last week.

Brittle , tiro-l in Woodstock for six 
years and - worked in Bain’s Wagon 
Works. Pt«; Elmer Leroy Stevens of 
the Mounted Rifles is also reported 
wounded,. suffering 
wound lit the chest, 
from Folden’s Corners.

Financial Strength of 
Canada. DOMINION EXPRESS 

MONEY ORDERS
1

Eft* NO. Cl4;

Y1NVAPEC* hO MAN’S LAND <c—.n,.a,/oiw —on,.,
, (to------ -s— •• tlms.'-tWciljBlv. of the fifty miiflone

' Crawled Info E^y* Trench- SSSS&EsS! «S SSV 
«.and Captured Several fe&lt SVSS SLOTS

Prisoners -j-JUUllbn* and probably more.
j '!uw*Oanadiarf ^’Fhe mumbM*CofPsub* coffeepot drained he painty repaired to 

- , y, . r' scftbers nmv reach f?hh*vSi*3fb JK£T- Ithe town ln front of the house, where
Canadien Associated Press Cable. Th« lists "ckmed^nv ™ I Chinese lanterns illuminated the pro-

LONDON. Kept. 24,-The distinguished tiirther wNmitLs ^ bf rT ce(*ln**- y ,
conduct medal has been, given to jBSrgt. I ceived. ' P b r«- Dancing was soon In ftill swing on
J. M. Mackle, infantry, who crawled two r A" Notable Achievement. lthe well*keI>t ,fraes' a,,er which a few 

hundred yards across, “No.Man’s Land" J “The result cSn only be regarded "am 
In broad daylight, to within twenty yards |cn<$ Tncre Notable achievement on the 
of the enemy's parapet. In order to recon- part ot ttle Canadian people. It ig the 
nolter; Later M entered the enemy's I?0? extraordinary when it is recalled , 
trench with a raiding party, killing three <hllt tefore the war Canada depended 
with his revolver and wounding others tor ®« borrowings upon the London 
w'^1 bombs/ Aktoo badly wounded; htro- [market. The overwhelming success of 
trench* a88i8te* othev woul,de<‘ out «* the fth* Influe |s a striking testimony tmt

Seiw't C. E. Poullot attacked-a hostile ffreni^hth!fv,?5Bl,ty^bUt to Pf financial J ' 
patrol, taking two prisoners. He spent “tren*tk and soundness of Canada to- | 
four consecutive nights in the hostile I
trenches with a view to making prisoners, , No special appeal was made tb the 
. O. W. Thorold, for collecting a public to support the loan, because weleading party under heavy shell fire to beljeved the patriotism of the K 
dig out grenade squad Of another platoon dl,m peonle reniilr«rl -hVÎ S» ' 
who were burled by.a trench mortar! jn,. ,'SU , d no stimulation,
bomb. I rne term* or the issue were made to

56914, Newton.—After a raid, it was I acuord with the prevailing conditions, 
found that an officer had been wounded i£n<* success was never for a moment 

left In "No Man’s Land." Newton,]m doubt. To the Canadian public be- 
with a comrade, volunteered to go out longs the credit hut T fanl r K„under heavy Vtfle aiHT fHaCTIhie gun fire, less *han -fii.t If riicj J should be 
and they found the officer helpless. They 1 Af 1 falled to *t#cUlly
brought him hack in broad, daylight ow]ed8to the services of . the

78821, PhUHpe, entered a trench under “Pokers and bond dealers , who from 
heavy bombing fire and covered his offl- the beginning spent lavishly of their 
cer while the latter reconnoitered. Ha money and employed their utmost eh- 
secured a prisoner. During the with-i deavors to make the issue a success " 
drawal he stood on the parapet throwing "i >«i . 7 , e8S/
bombs, and finally was assisted back, ,v - „ particularly grateful also to 
wounded. I *“• press of the Dominion, which,

66965, Wilson,’ volunteered to go with a I Without exception accorded the loan 
comrade under heavy rifle and machine I most generous and invaluable sup- 

fl£e t° *earch /or wounded officer, port. The handsome subscriptions of

KM £* ^^■«^-‘MSaaL'tPwg» .Til^TSS'-■ Canadians at Hospitals. sufficiently atteat their
% Lieut' M. Johnston, wounded In thigh, I 8h*re *n bringing about the great re

ha# reached Chatham Hospital. Lieut. Isu,t* A furthermost gratifying 
P. L. Henderson, Is at Millbank. Lieut J feature has been the participation of 
D. A. KIttermaater Is at Manchester, provincial governments and munici-
W*R y5taOhledefs also al^Ne^castta; °f the,r
wounded In the leg. and funds.

Lieut. C. S. Martin, slight wound In , , The question of the amount of al- 
knee, and Lieut. C. B. Reilly, shot ln the torment to the subscriber cannot be 
left hand, condition favorable. Lieut. C. considered until the returns are nearly 
Ç. Robinson, suffering from a fractured all received, that is to Say until about 
jaw, and a wound ln the forearm, Is at I the middle or toward. th«Chatham. Major J. 8. Tail Is at Sails- w^ IH. rS / ..
bury. Lieut. Ulman, shot in the back, Is “ 18 regarded as probable that
at Newcastle, Lieut. H. T. Minchin has banks will receive no part of their 
rejoined his unit. .. I fifty million dollar subscription, and

Lieut. Bryan Townstey, West York. I that the smaller subscriptions will be 
shires, killed, was 22 years of age. He allotted in full. The cutting down

evacuation of Sulva Bay. Lieut. Francis g subscriptions.
Morris, West Surreys, killed, was sur-1 Co-operation,
veylng In British Columbia. He was I There was no conflict of interest be-

27. Lieut. D. L. MacAuley, Cana- tween the bankers and the brokers 
e. U gazetted flying officer Capt. The former at their three thousand 

R. D. Sanson, Medicals, declared medl- offices thrnont Canada .““i,cany unfit for further service. Canada, received sub-
Toronto Officers Granted Leave. 18Cr*Pttons from the public and pay- 

Lleut. Menpes, Toronto, has been Iments therefor. They keep accounts 
granted two months’ sick leave. Nurses I,tn connection with these transactions,
L. Bethune. H. J. McArthur, R. St. | Issue provincial receipts and interim 
James, have been transferred to France, certificates in exchange for which th«v Captain Gibson, Calgary. Is appointed | Anally deUver thf deflntilve boSds

ronto. and Major Kidd, Medicals, has 1when Prepared. Their duties in thle 
been granted permission to vlylt Canada. [ connection extended over months, and 
Lieut. H. C. Bamum, Toroiito, is appoint-}are of an exceedingly responsible 

brigade orderly officer. Captain B. H. character. In addition they nay for
MStiiMXf’ x’ S- ŒT,«" “JJZr. l"Ti“
Canadian Scottish, receives a commission J” Canada froe of exchange, all cou- 
in the Naval Air Service. P°ns maturing during the èntire term

: Captain W. A. Smith, Medicals, is of 1 the bonds. In addition the
granted three months’ sick leave. j chartered banks guaranteed the loan

to the extent of fifty million dollars.
Will Establish Credits.

Sir Thomas White is so impressed 
with the result of the loan as show
ing the essential strength and sound
ness of the Canadian financial situa
tion that he will at once take under 
consideration the question of estab
lishing large dollar credits in Canada 
to be availed of by the Imperial gov- 

rx 1 .. r ivr.it. I eminent for the purchase of muni-
peclarations or Wulingness to tlonB and supplies he*.

V- Lf r _ AI . • . Speaking ot this question, the mln-
r lgnt tor Advantages ister said that it was of the utmost

■ Win Siinnnrt importance both from fhe standpoint
W in support. | of the successful prosecuton of the

war and of Canadian "business as well 
I that Canada should lend to the m- 

ATHENS, Sept. 22, via Lonilon,.Scpt.} perial government a» touch as possible 
!4.—All the Athens newspapers com-1 towards meeting the huge expenditures 
filent in length on the hi test deci-ira- I whch 11 ,1,8 making here, amounting to 
Untie m, i i ,.. 1 lover a million dollars a day, for shells
Gr£ce tod<théy asLn,ni-'t'"ril,'t-ntinP of explosives and other munitions.
2e® to the Associated I'ress. ar.d Canadian* Derive Benefit

■ 3°in the entente allies Uemvcr she hJ^m ’̂n, ”0W deriving the full 
could see dellnile and certain ; id van- Î!îe ,° th 8 enormous expenditure, 
tage in so doing, ’ lard it is our oouhden duty to save as

The Hespfrlni, an antl-Venizelos or- muck .a.8 Possible of the profits to be 
gan. devotes a four column editorial avaiiabie for the creation of further 
to the declarations of the king Th I credits from which further purchases 
author of- the editorial i- Nicholas I ^l8y lle made- In exercising rigid eco- 
Stratos, minister of murin- last year nomy an<! making the national eav- 
in the cabinet inf I'-emier (to marls. lnKS. thu8 available the Canadian
M. sirelOH takes each sentence as a People wiil be serving the two-fold 
tiollcv'af/aw(‘'"Oidlxtion 01 a prr.-wnr Porpose of high patriotism and good

‘ .K 1 ia ,'videnl that the busmess.”
K .kl,’K IM seeking an excuse and Tho minister concluded bv saving 

The cxt0m nfT' fro,h « neutral course. the amount of orders which Can- 
n most* miêm ’ wh" heretofore was lld;« will receive must depend upon 
dures c penh °Pponont ol war' d-- *he amo,,nt of dollar, credits which 

“Thp fn.itVi .s. i *- Canada cm establish for the lmneri^i
on (he diptomatlcna»lub,nc;: ^ IT 'tolgt chTef'thw Cr4dit8
central pires and must Vmér h'Z Ter ^ Ch < f concern of the min- 
vair by national action ” 1 lhe y, f.°L U,J immediate future. .

'Y*th Agamemnon Sehljcmanti i., the un^TT^*'81#*13’8 f'Jrnlshed credits tr.

ssr °n” "r““"ld aVenizclos wav party. One of t),v 
most political ligures in Greet'

». the Assoclfited l’réss

$ 6.00 and under costs 3 eente. 
$ 6.00 to $10.00 »
$10.00 to $80.00 “ io oents. 
$80.00 to $60.00 •• 16 oents.

Payable at Par Everywhere
fir LOW OB DKIAYKO. VOUK MONET WILL

6 oents.
—

The favorite songs were sung, and with 
icutids of cheers a most successful 
evening was brought to a close.
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Mafa City Ofliees:ROOT, COWAN BLACK DEAD.
HAMILTON. Monday, Sept. >6.—Rob

ert Cowan Black died Saturday evening 
In his 76th year. He was a stationary 
engineer by profession. He leaves his 
wife and four sons. The remains will be 
taken to Goderich for interment today.

3 King Street Best 1399 Queen Street West
Branch OSoos Throughout the City
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Hydro Customers Signed Our 
Contracts in August
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expert to get it.

Your etërtric supply i

Discerning peuple require quality of light 
and continuous
We are qualified to serve you by the facilities we have
installed to render continuous

• 'r' *. ‘ ; •

Our regulation enables us io render
of light.

• ' ’ -1 - .

Our direct current in downtown' district has not been 
interrupted a moment in more than three years, because 
of our storage batteries.
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LANCE-CORPORAL TYLER 

IS WOUNDED THIRD TIME

Has Seen. Continuous 
With Fifteenth for Two 

Years.

loony;

USE TELCO SERVICE
The Toronto Electric Light 

Company, Limited
12 Adelaide Street East
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Mrs. Tj lor, 42 Dunn 
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usin~ Dr. ChasCc 
Nerve Food.

63 cents n bo-.-, «R 
der.lrrs or Ddasassoa. 
Dair» C: Co., Limited. 
Toronto.

i’Iy
/sample.ADELAIDE 404 y

On receipt of Sweats 
to cover mailing and 
Packing, a generous 
tree sample will be 
■got at once. Address: 
Harold F. Ritchie It 
g°- Ltd., 10, McCaul 
Du*ct, Toronto.
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YORK ï ng Hot :.«AND...
SUBURBS Vtfrter

Boiler■y-

WEST TORONTOAURORA The old home is all right—BUT—HI 
is cold—coii—COLD in the Winter. 1 
That old home, can be made as warm 1 
and cosy as any city mansion, by a I 
modest expenditure for the institua- (1 

a hot-water heating system. U

Y our Banker Knows '
1 GETS APPOINTMENT 

AS FERE INSPECTOR
AURORA HONORS 

IRISH BATTALION
I

tion of
that the success of your business depends largely 
upon you. He realizes what the loss of your 
services would mean to your firm. The possibility 
of your death is ever present in his mind.

Don’t you see the effect this knowledge has upon 
his official attitude towards your house? Don’t 
you realize how it would tend to loosen his purse 
strings—how it would inspire confidence on the 
part of all your creditors—if your business was 
protected financially against the consequences of 
your death ?

Imperial Business Life Assurance policies are 
designed to provide for this and many other con
tingencies which arise unexpectedly in commercial 
enterprises of all kinds.

Our booklet “Personality in Business” 
special feature of our business. Write 

z business letterhead.

Steady, even, unfluctuatii
KilUf &P5F^herh2d ta di

RadtotorsKSV1'1""

K
:s

Capt. John Robinson Chosen 
as Official of Fire Pre

vention Bureau.

fWw
: Citizens of Town and District 

Present the Unit With 
Colors.

side or north side, 
still deys or windy 
deys, wet or dry, , 
makes no difference, 
the King Hot Water 1 
Boilers and Radiators 
give the warmth desired, with 
least cost in fuel and least attention and labor.

• Net Water
Would Oontt—Write Un

P IS LONG SERVICE MANTHOUSANDS ATTEND

First Entered Yorkville Sta
tion and is Now at 

Keele Street.

Brig.-Gen. William Hendrie 
Performs Ceremony in 

Cricket Grounds.

Heating tynto* 
for Psu-tloularo.
King Hot Water Boilers sad Radiators embody certain 
exclusive principles which make them •cemomical. mich, 
beaters and tasy to take care of. Let us tell yon someThe novel fire 

prevention bureau, 
which is being es
tablished by the 
fire department as 
an auxiliary in the 
prevention of fires, 
claims Capt John 
Robinson of Keele 
street section as 
one of the oMest 
and most 
lenced

Aurora on Saturday afternoon was 
the Mecca of thousands of North 
York residents who attended the pre
sentation of colors to the $08th Irish 
Battalion by Brigadier-General Wil
liam Hendrie and the ceremonies and 
sports* program connected with the 
event. It was an historic day for the 
town. Both the King’s and battaMon 
colors were gifts of the citizens of 
Aurora and surrounding townships, 
and were presented as a token of es
teem for the commanding officer, 
Lieut. - 
resided
century, and as evidence of admira
tion for the battalion.

The town was gaily decorated with 
Union Jacks, Irish flags and emblems 
of the . allied natipns. Prom the time 
the four hundred Irish Fusiliers from 
Camp Borden arrived on Friday to 
take part in the ceremonies until last 
night the citizens were entertained 
with military parades and band con
certs, many of . which were informally 
provided by the bands of the unit.

Presentation Ceremony.
The function took place on the 

cricket grounds on the outskirts of the 
town, and long before the time set 
motor cars and buggies by the score 
lined the adjacent streets, 
was extremely dull, with 
showers, but this In no way dampened 
the enthusiasm of the crowd. With 
the troops lined up in the form of a 
hollow square, the dedicatory service 
was carried out, with Jhe chaplain of 
the battalion, Capt Hunter, officiating. 
Miss Margery Stevenson and Miss 
Margaret Hastings then handed the 
colors to Lteuts. Russell and Graham, 
who received them on bended knee, 
and they in turn presented them to the 
colonel.'

In his address on behalf of the citi
zens and council. Mayor Baldwin spoke 
of the high esteem in which Mr. Len
nox was held by the people of North 
York, and declared that the colors 
would be safe in 'tils* keeping. He 
dwelt at some length on the services 
of the colonel and of the self-sacrifice 
of the officers and men who had sur
rendered everything in order that they 
might tight the battles <f the empire.

Presenting the colors to the batta
lion, Brigadier-General Hendrie spoke 
highly of the battalion’s appearance, 
and stated that there was no reason 
why the unit in a short time 
not be one of the finest to. leave 
ada. He was accompanied by Lieut.- 
Col. J. A. Macdonald and Brigadier- 
Major Plgott, who both spoke briefly. 
Major Stewart and Capt. McEvenue 
of the Montreal Irish Rangers were 
present and extended to Col. Lennox 
the felicitations of the sister regi
ment.

. JBttMng Aftmtfu.

Head Office and Factery, 311 Fraser Avenue, TORONTO

1

exper-
.. ^ men from
tne brigades as one 
of Its seven inspec-explains briefly this 

s for a copy on your TREASURER’S SALE OF LARDS IN ARREARS FOR TAXES
Townsh'ip of Searboro, in the County of York, Province of

. ' Ontario

U Col. Herbert Lennox, who has 
l lYi Aurora for a quarter of a

wi'ïFVMlK
control of the de- I Partaient, and from 

I the time of its in- 
I caption until fully I Instituted,
I deemed that seven 
I ln»P*e‘ors will be

. . _ . ----- 1 "officient to cover
espt. John Robinson the entire city.

an WM
«pate «g- o^bWEr 
T^eXeJ^«aT,^%erearUVec^n,de
foreman, which, position ho held until he 

thl appointment of chief at 
Yorkville, where he remained eight year». £• £><"* at the time of the aineÜïtam 
°t this district to be appointed fire chief 
of Toronto Junction. He retained that 
position till 1909, when Toronto Junctlw 
was annexed to the City of Toronto, then 
{J* ”?, °aPtaln of Keele street station and 
holding his position up till his recent 
promotion to inspector. Mr. Robinson 
le a member of both the Masonic Order 
and of Victoria Presbyterian Church.

DEDICATION CEREMONIES 
HELD IN WEST TORONTO

Baptismal Font is Installed in High 
Park Methodist Church.

At the 8 o’clock communion service 
in St. Martln-fti-the-Flelds Anglican 
Church, the dedication of the three 
principal vestments of the clergymen 
was performed by the rector, Rev. ti. 
de Koven Sweatman. The vestments 
which include the chasuble, amice and 
stole, each 
and emblematic 
ritual church 
by the Altar
ad lan flag, which was given to 
church by the Patriotic Society was 
dedicated at the 11 o’clock service by 
the rector, who conducted both the 
morning and evening services.

In commemoration of the late J. 
M. Simpson a marble baptismal font 
was placed in High Park Methodist 
Church yesterday mdming, the gift of 
Mrs. Simpson, his widow. A quiet ser
vice of dedication was performed by 
the minteter. Rev. R. J. Treleaven, 
prior to the regular morning service.

■J
To Wit:—

vlr*u® of a wanunt issued by the Reeve, and under the Seal of the Con 
poration of the Townehip of Searboro, to me directed, bearing date of the 14th 
day of August, 1916, commanding me to levy upon and sell the lande mentioned 
u> the following list for arrears of taxes and costs due thereon.

I hereby give notice If such arrears of taxes and costs are not sooner paid 
I shall proceed to sell by public auction the said lands or aa much thereof as 
may be necessary for the payment of the said taxes and costs at the Halfway 
Hotel, on the Kingston road, in the said Township of Searboro, on Saturday, the 
26th day of November, 1916, at the hour of S o’clock In the afternoon. (AU foe 
following lands are patented.)

it isTHE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCEy
1

Company of Canada
m

HEAD OFFICE TORONTO, CANADA
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Branches and Agents in all Important Centres, FLAK KO. 1096, LOT *T, CON. 0. \
Sub

let Block ?*r- »Psreel Tears 
im-14-is 

. .1911-14-11
1912-11-14-15 

1911-11-11-14-15

Taxes Costs TotalThe weather 
intermittent . 18 All 2.75 1.11 4.«e2 «S 2.82 1.85>rrss 4.673 78 S.S7•••eeeeeeee 1.85 5.72

I ... 22 4.67 1.86 8.425 111» 1.02 1.15 2.17a. ! 1212-14-15
1512-15-14-11

1812-11
1112-11-14-11
1112-15-14.15

1811- 14-11 
1515-14-11 
1915-14-15
1812- 14-15 
1811-14-11 
1811-14-11 
1811-14-15 
1511-14-15

1112-11-14-18
1515-14-15
1511-14-15

2.76 1.86 4.6986 1.66 1.26 6.1992 1.79 1.86 5.84? . IS 8.7» 1.55 6.5610 29 1.7» 1.86 6.6611 .. 5»
78 2.82 1.86 4.67 r12 2.82 1.86 4.8713 71 2.82 1.86 4.1714 1 2.01 1.86 3.8815 17 3.81 1.85 4.6716 18interested in the express companies 

should object to the best counsel 
obtainable being retained. Why have 
we no confidence in the city's legal de
partment? . The Earlscourt Business 
Men’s Association have on file a letter 
over a year old from the city solicitor, 
advising them that he had the question 
of express and freight delivery in the 
excluded area under his hand, 
waited patiently for a year, ai.d then 
got busy. This question would have 
itill been under his hand, and would 
doubtless forever have remained there, 
had not the righteous and indignant 
people roused him from his slumber. 
We feel the city council will today 
back up the recommendation of the 
mayor and board of control. All we 
want is relief. The case of the people 
under the leadership of the express and 
freight committee is the first on the 
docket before the railway board and 
if we cannot have expert counsel we 
will fight it as laymen. If we lose we 
will fight again.”

2.82 1.86trict between the 3rd and 6 th are said 
to be laboring under. It is proposed to 
get up a petition covering all the people 
living in the disaffected 
submit the whole matter to the depart
ment at Ottawa.

4.8717 . .. 41 2.82 1.11 4.17ISEARLSCOURT 44 Î.SÎ 1.86 4.S7H 9 4 S.37 l.SI 6.21district and 20 7 2.88 4.7421 • 4 2.SI l.SI 4.74 ii,OSE CONFIDENCE 
IN DEPARTMENT

PLAN NO. 819, LOT 55, CON. A. 
B All

' FLAK HO. S49. LOT 15, CON. B.
22 II 1*11-15 25.17 2.18 11.47

UNIONVILLEWedm 29 92
-4 «••• 1919-14-15

1511-14-15
1911-14-15
1511-14-15
1811-14-15

9.57 l.fS 4.22
217 1.15 4.22... 49

Rally Day Service* Held in
Two Unionville Churches

25 .. 
21 ..

T9 2.31 Hi 6.15... so S.S1 6.16
27 83ember? of Express Cam

paign Committee Raps 
City Solicitor*

*29 1.94
1.45 1.11

6.24rrmm n«have a symbolic 
meaning in the 
and were donated 
Guild. The

25 ... mi 2.19
In Unionville Methodist Church on 

Sunday morning the annual “rally day" 
the Sunday School was held, Mrs. 
Alkenheed of Toronto being the chief 
speaker of the day. Special musical se
lections were given and Superintendent 
Dyke reported the attendance and out
look as most encouraging.

In the Presbyterian Church in the 
afternoon “rally day” services were also 
held, and, in addition to the officers 
of the school, Miss Etta Flavelle. C. EX. 
Stiver and A. L. Brown gave short, in
teresting addresses on school work in 
general

In St. Phillip's Church, Harvest, 
Thanksgiving services were head at 11 
a.m. and again in the evening. In the 
morning Rev. Canon Morley of Toronto 
officiated and in the evening the rector, 
Rev. G. S. Johnson presided.

FLAK NO. 411, LOT *4. CON. B.
— AllCan- 29 . • *'•, * 99

.... 19
1412-14-14-19
1912-11-14-15 5.71 1.85

8.71 1.15 7.14should 
► Can-

99 ....iiî, the T.84
FLAK NO. SM, LOT S», CON. A.

TestsFULL OF CONFIDENCE Psreel

82
I* t v. : :

Sublet Quantity 
South 
North

44 North 21 feet

Taxes Costs Total 
2.19 1.45

14.41 1.95
5.71 1.11

11.84 1.44 11.74
s.. 21 

.. 25 1111 6.211511-14-11V 15.411111 1.4*All.... 14 1212-15Jope to Win Coming Appeal 
Even Without the Help 

of Council.

PLAN NO. 1477, LOT *2, CON. A.

1*12-14-11 21.24 2.15

FLAK NO. 15*9. LOT SI, CON. L
1412- 14-11 1.84 1.18
1512-15-11 1.65 1.11

FLAK HO. IMS. LOT X. CON. B.
1411-14-16 1,12 i.i*
1*11-1441 1.11
1811-14-15 
1811-14-11
1111- 14-11 
1811-14-18 
1511-14-11 
1811-14-11
1112- 14-11 
1411-14-15 
1915-14-11

1811-14 
1919-14-15 
1115-14-15 
1911-14-16 
1511-14-15 
1111*14-11 
1811-14-11
1111-14-15 7.94 1.81
1911-14-15 7.2* 1.91
1419-14-19 7.11 1.91
1411- 14-19

1414- 14 
1914-14-19 
1419-14-15 
1511-14-11

1415- 11
1413- 14-15 
1115-14-15 
1911-14-15
1412- 14-11 

1511
1211-14-11
1115-15-11 1.47 1.11
mi-14-lf 
1819-14-15 
1911-14-15 
1919-14-11 
1111-15-11 
1119-14-15 
1511-14-15 
1819-14-1*
mi-14-11 4.11 1.51
1111-14-11 4.74 1.18
1511-14-11 4.7» l.ll
1411-14-11 
1411-14-11 
1911-14-14 
1411-14-14 
1411-14-1»
1(11-14*1» 1.1» l.»t

FLAK NO. 17*1, LOT SS. CON. A.
191M4-11 9 44 1.1»
Klt-14-l» 4.44 M(
1111-14-1* 4.14
1414- 94-1» ».«4

1911-1» 4.1» 1.1»
1911-14 Ml 1.1*

FLAK KO. IM, LOT SS. CON. A,
1911-14-1» 11.4» 1.19

1111-11 4.11 1.19
1111-14-15 11.41 1.11

FLAK NO." 142», LOT M, CON. A.

1*12-14-1» 12.4» 209
2919-14-1» ll.*l 2.9»

FLAK KO. U1S, LOT 99. COW. A.
1911-14-16 1.9» 1.11

1119-1»
. 1419-14 4.77 1.9»
1S11-14-1I (.19 1.11

1111-14
, 1*11-14 CCS Llf

■i 22 AH 21.52Colonel'» Response.
Lieut-Col. Lennox’s response con

cluded the presentation ceremody. He 
thanked the citizens on behalf of him
self and the battalion for the splendid 
gift, and pointed out that it was not 
bis fault that the unit did not include 
many men from North York. The 
battalion had been raised in Toronto, 
and in keeping with the regulations 
of No. 2 military division recruiting 
officers had not been allowed to 
recruit outside of the city limita 
He referred In the highest terms to 
the work of the women, who had done 
everything in their power to make the 
organization of the unit a success.

During the remainder of the after
noon an excellent program of sports 
was carried out, including boxing and 
racing. The seven-mile face around 
the town proved the feature of tha 
events and it was won by Teddie 
Woods of the Sportsmen’s Battalion. 
Tom Longboat and J. Corkery of the 
same battalion were the other con
testants, and they ran second and 
third respectively. In the evening a 
dance was held in the drill hall, which 
was attende*! by hundreds of citizens 
an* many members of the 208th.

11 All>4 ...I 11.4»
11.11

9 17 IS "tNew Rural Mail Route Ha*
Started at Richmond Hill

A leading official of the Citizens’ 
Express and Freight Campaign Com
mittee said to The World last night: 
“The city solicitor's statement that 
notwithstanding the orders of the 
board of control that outside counsel 
be obtained to fight the battle before 
the i a il wav Irani d, that he would not 

[A0 *° unless ordered bv the city coun
cil tn Monday, Is only another exhibi
tion of the servant dictating to his 
master.

"Like the mayor, we have no confl- 
Jlence In the city solicitor's department, 
■Mod as it is our only desire to win ex- 
RPtos delivery for the long-suffering 
| copie, we cannot see how anybody net

DAVENPORT * All21
I* .... 7.17

31 1.15 7.17A new rural mall route planned to do 
away with some of the * long delays 
which have hitherto been so common 
has been established running out of 
Richmond Hill. The mall carrier, K. 
Michael, now leaves Richmond Hill, 
going south along Yonge street to the 
York and Markham townline, turning 
eaet at that point and going up 
2nd of Markham to Gamble’s sideline, 
west to Yonge street and down to Rich
mond Hill. In all. there are about 60 
rural deliveries on this route, which doc» 
not. however, solve the difficulties under 
which the farmers of Headford, Button - 
ville and all the thickly congested dls-

49 . 9.42 1.8.» 7.174841 7.14 l.SS 8.68Children Realize Good Sum
For the Belgian Relief Fund

so 4.45 l.ll 6.50It«3 5.43 1.88 5.28
. 5*44 1.1* 1*5 11.51844* . 5.41 1.86 1.2*1.84JOIN YORK RAN0ER8

A Joint service of the Mct^ 
Presbytemtan churches was held last 
night at Queensvilie when the sermon 
was preached by Captain Pickup, the 
chaplain of the 220th York Rangers’ 
Battalion. At the conclusion of the 
service three men enlisted.

8*<•> 4.11 1.15A most successful bazaar was held on 
Saturday afternoon at the risedence or 
Clifford Blackburn. 1041 Davenport road. 
In aid of the Belgian Relief Fund, when 
12760 was realized from the sale of home- 
mode cooking and home-grown vege
tables. The grounds was lavishly dec
orated with flags and bunting and pre
sented a very tasty appearance. Every
thing was sold before 6 o’clock. The 
children of Earchmount and neighboring 
streets were responsible for the success 
of the affair, some of these being ~ ~ 
Kirby, Lionel Stanfield, Ronald 
Clifford Blackburn, Evelyn and Jean 
McGregor, Margaret Rodd, Gertrude 
Batch In, Dora Coume, William Byam 
Murray Knatt, James Edmons. James 
Robertson and Warren Ledrew.

10347 6.89 1.4» 7.171*3*« 7.94 1.81 9.44the odist and 1804» .. 4.64 1.81 1.41199F.O 7.14 1.99.. 9.4»7ioM *.et 1.88 7. IS
2 217 «.et 1.25 7.24. *71 

27*■a 2.77 1.86 7.42
64 7.4* 1.81 9.25

217}{ ;;;; «.71 1.91 ».«i334 9.448*6B 7 8.87
34018 ....

88 .... 
68 ....

MS
. 941 7.11 1.86 8.893«3 1.68 1.81 6.6*
. »«« «.11 1.19o. c. 7.9»

36 8 4.11«2 .. US 7.9*». and0j 876 6.18 1.86m. «3 1.0*64 MI
66 .#.#•••#«•••* S81
66 g.«..••#..••• 884
67 ••«a»<(*»»»54 418
68 •••.«»••«.s g• 426
69 •••••••#• •••• 461
79 g.«••••#••••• 467
71 ••••••••••••• 466
78 #•••••••••••• 468
78 *•..••••••••• 466
74 ##••••#*••••« 461
76 »..»e.«S»M4» 468 
76 468

876 8.69 1.16 6.64
6.78 1.86 8.6*

I
7.64 1.86 9.8»nai\ 6.76 1.66 n.n

I 6.66 1.88 7.9#. î %
$ 8.18 1.16 8.87

8’“l,'c.Sr."fnV
to Oct. 8th.

Those contemplating a trip to Paci
fic coast points, including Victoria, 
B.C.: Vancouver, „ B.C.; Seattle,
Wash.: Portland, Ore,, etc, should 
consult Canadian Pacific ticket agents 
for particulars of low fares in effect 
Sept 24th to Oct. *th-

8. «7 1.81 7.69
7.12: ■4 4.75 1.15 5.11:■ <t 4.75 1.81 ».*t
Ml4.71 1.18i 4.15 1.18 l.ltI Don’t let it spoil your life. 

Don’t let it ruin your chances.
4.7* 1.81 4.Hi.. 444 

.. 445 

.. 4««
4.71 1.11 •-81

T>, 4.79 1.81 4.91 y 
4.91 ^RALLY DAY SERVICE IN

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
1.494.74' V

r. 447 «.8119 ..81 *»»•*#«•••»«• 468
82 ##»»#««*»•#•• 469 
88 *•#•••••••••• 47#
84 ».•»««••»»*» 471 
96 ••mm»»»»»»* 47*
86 '••#•••••••••• 474
87 »»#»##•*••»«• 476
88 »9 4*»4»m*m» 476

6.61
6.61

■ 4.71 1.89•J 6.61Consider This.; 1.99 «.914.79Rev. G A. Gowan Delivers In
structive Address to Big 

Congregation.

in4.7* 1.11
g* Dyspepsia means that your stomach has lost tone*

__________ Sr and cannot properly deal with food. If you take
digestives such as pepsin, you don’t help your stomach ; 

you only enable it to shirk its work. It will go on shirking. 
S» Stimulants on the other hand, whip up the digestive organs 

and end by exhausting them. You can’t cure yourself that way.
Real cure consists in strengthening the digestive organs, and that you 

■do when you take Dr. Cassell’s Tablets. These Tablets (the most popular 
of all British remedies) restore the digestive organs by increasing the vital 
force of the system. Their power to increase vitality is phenomenal. 
That is why they are so" sure, not only in dyspepsia but in all run-down 
conditions. Try them and see. You will be astonished at their efficacy.

L9I».«» 7.99
1.956.12 9.97

58Z
7*71

The rally day service of the Presby
terian Church was held on Sunday morn
ing at 11 a.m. ' The children took a lead
ing part In the service, combining with 
the choir in rendering a very educative 
and inspiring program of reading and 
sacred song. The address delivered by 

pastor, Rev. C. A. Gowan, on “Do
ing Your Bit,” was not only Interesting 
and appropriate, but was forcefwly de
livered. One of the most impressive fea
tures of the rally day service was the 
demonstration of the children’s know
ledge of the Bible.

Mrs. William Legrow has got blood 
poisoning In her hand and arm. She had 
to be taken to a private hospital in 
Parkdale.

Mr. and Mrs. William Cook are 
ing a few days holidaying up 
son’s Point with their relatives.

Many of the friend» and acqualntafices 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry House will be 
glad to hear that these old resident* are 
expected in Mt. Dennis to take part In 
the Methodist Church Harvest Home 
Concert.

Dr. M. F. Sproule and wife are enjoy• 
ir.g u much needed vacation 

Mr. Dayid Robertson paid a flying visit 
to his old home and associates whilst In 
Toronto on a business trip for his firm, 
th« Bcanlmore Tanning Co.

Mrs. Smithson to still suffering 
her Injured ankle, caused early in the 
spring, hut the to still keeping up her 
church work.

’ISAn1 66 y
84 M«4M»4M»»« 86
91 ♦•»#••»»••«»* 8t 
98 •••••••••••46
88 ••••••••••••• **?
84 •••••••*•#••• *41

LIS
LIS to

8 Itu, 7.41

VSAMPLE. All»? ................ ,!
97 ,«#••••

17.4»
11.9»
14.94

the
::

V| On receipt of .'iraonts 
to cover mailing and 
packing, a 
tree sample 
sent at once. Address : 
Harold F. Ritchie Si 
Co.. Ltd., 10, McCaul 
Street, Toronto.

generouH 
will be Ail *1.74

1L7»41
99 #*•#•••••••••Dr. Che*. Forehaw, F.C.S., D.Sc., &c., a well-known British scientist, 

says :—"I can recommend Dr. Cassell's Tablets as an eminently safe 
and effective remedy for nerve and Bodily Weakness, for Anemia,
Mai-nutrition, and many forms of Stomach and Kidney Troubles."

Dr. Cassell's Tablets are Nutritive, Restorative, Alterative, and Antiapasmodie, and the recognised remedy for
NERVOUSNESS, SLEEPLESSNESS, DYSPEPSIA,
NERVOUS BREAKDOWN, ANÆMIA, PALPITATION,
NEURASTHENIA, MALNUTRITION, KIDNEY TROUBLE, BRAIN FAB.

Speeially Valuable to Nursing Mothers and Women of middle life.
Sold by Druggists and Storekeeper* throughout Canada. Price*: One Tube. 50 cent*: Fix Tube» for the priée of 

five. War Tax. 2 cents per Tube extra. Ask for Dr. Caere!!'* Tablet*, and take it» substitute.
Sola Proprietors : Dr. Cassell’s Co., Ltd., Manchester, Er.g.

AUs 10.44
».»«

lt.il
GET IN LINE 1## #• «••••%•>•••#

181 •••#••*•*•••• ••
168 ••••••••*••# M
198 »••»»»»»»•#•« **6 
164 •••••••♦••#•• *4#
1#§ #•••••••••••• *41

I 69 1.66spend- 
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NEWMARKET FAIR
SEPT. 27-28-29

•:»«6.8» 1 IIM ».»* .
FLAK KO. ISO*. LOT *2, CON. BL

17 North % 1212-14-19 4.2*
1211-14-14 
1912-14-1* 
1*19-14-15 
1*11-14-15 
1*19.14-15 
tolt-14-t* 
nu 9-14-1*
1919-14-1»

2.9» ».«»11»
All 7.27.. »* Ul 4-191*7 . 33 l.»4 Ul 7.7*Many special attractions, including speed

ing in the hone ring.
Sept. 2Sth—li.ll pace and 2.15 trot, purse 

1125. A three-minute race, purse 171. 
Five and ten-mile motorcycle race#.

Sept. 20th—Free-for-aU race, purse 111». 
1.2» race, purse 1125. Ten-mile motor
cycle race.

Good motor roads, electric car end steam 
railway service end a reel good live shqw. 
For prise list address the Secretary, Was. 
Keith, Newmarket, Get

105 7.22 1.856f, 2.07101
North «4 
South V»

73 tVx U» S3*ue l.ii
8.07

111 All 7.12 LU*5112 .
11S •#••##•••>••• 64
114 !••••••*••Dr. Cassell’s Tablets. 7.22 111 M7

7.2296 LSI Ml. «lAcree
on. C.

Dated at West HOI this 14th day of 
_____  August 1911. ________

177.** Ml mil 
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an TeesSay, Sept. 26tk
and a Special Grand Trunk train wlH 
leave the Union Station at 1 p.m., 
Rlverdale 1.12, York 1.25, Searboro 
Junction 1.33, arriving at Agincourt at 
1.46. Returning will leave Agincourt 
at 1.15.
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The Toronto World ziïziï: :hm^\sinr" 1 » ii»am&reg’pu e a-^
can change at any election. H tA\I A P)I AN1 I Bertmeuntd~*trMt°’Toronto- îomà^ttî4

In Prance, which is the only really I a 0» t * f dfa-sr» I Berisrd. Loudon, Ont!; 128260, Pto!

democratic country in the world, the j CASUALTIES Ism; IS.'’5'*’p?e T Bci2?k.’ wB8? | Hon. Jules Allard. Quebec had a
high cost of living has led to dras- 1 __________________ î2TinPnt'; <ri?t4e7'**££’ J# ®* narrow escape from d^ath in

is. SKrtirr jsc ■*- ——*>• ’'ItfSiS*® *sm»ssb_. 
snsatsrsrt h&Bær; **■; ££;&&=»«■» «

poH0>b w. ^ I k,„„ ,. js, . he? b1. ;r;v !*
Various Indications Incline u. to §“"»/«• 'ftWttîSS teTâ! *Ut ^ ^ «““eked b* SubLiem.

think that the next great activity to Hampton’.uïe^To^onto-" mieî'pî’e G* Juj m 8‘ DLum" Magistrate Crulckehanke of Hamil- eotM ntinmtes^flgtatlM maklnr Ôuw

&etS!,mSnSfrJ!Sd',hf S^ClW I * expectM wm be in connection with k^^'shïîfo^ I &SS KDcXurt** “• ?em,ef8 17t^ and 18th aeroplanes AToronto or Hamilton, or by mail toony the opening up of the Dardanelles. Young, Dartmnomh.’N.s|'442659,*'Pto. A iRMl, n°~Lleut' A‘ T‘ Lln,orth- Eng- Mrs. Bara Lacase BrockvmV w« Inntî.*1 ?*£i£llie CrM5îd 40 the earth
°'r™' themselves prtbaWy fe Ê&Î^SSl■*££ \ Pte. X M. Atkina. ™ ^««WnïTSre Srsl^hlS

-*s> «. ww »*™«, “ «• »>-« «—« sw-Aa?*^ Ls, -H Is; ss*. ~"1l r-cLsssaai sse- œmu"y «”«*" » «*» °< «~s. "Rr-ss,™™—ril 7w I!* !■*" n,: 1 of *tr,kln* a blow at Russia. The «ouvert OSSOO, Pte. T. p.N Flanagan, it7?0tA nte;„W- Dtvee’ England; «627», More than 2000 relatives and friends thtil*8 compTe fd to descend In
J^Sffl'byaU time ^«ttiklng a blow at Rusda ha. M^SSS fg-O'Ed^nlTOïï; SiW’Æ: V",Ud Cft™P Bonlen on on. Æa^maihlw «r-

r, —81ÆO— _________ in* blow, on her own account. It g»fc ^ ^ I ffi. Pta w* H. Harvey"’ ttl I dr^ to zeî-a ^o appU^t.^re brought down between m.erey Tnd
ffrU^ywTbyrmîffeto8Sr r°Uld be eplendld for Germany if «2 West Quean «tiert', Toronto; iZT&i «3631, Pte. W. A. «toning! England; I *J®f**J*® on Friday, neither of whom * *”* sÎxMm' Braunh, n 

aadreaa in Canada Britain and the Russia could be knocked out of «1. 5; Ol*,îrofl Mount Forest, Ont.; 171-1 <774ti, Pte. W. E. Howes. England;! was flt for ssrvice. , elx More Brought Dawn.
Unit" aûtoï^ - war h„t .JT, out of ™« 466. Pto, W. R. Goods. 68 Enfold *v- 477662. Ptaf. R. *. Lahee. England; «2711 1 Baron Sbaugbnessy, president of the „ “Between Chaulnes and Havre six

Postage extra to all toroWm countries. Iw“; b“‘ the ldea of dolnS «> appears p‘e- ta °°w' F**1," L1* f MacNabAuatralla;6fl266, Pte. H. Canadian Pacific, has returnedtoWln- ?•»»»“* were brought down. One
Z^Lh® be based on an utterly mtotoken cSSum^mSS?’jSS^XuSt A % S 3vJHt%2: n,J"Z from Vancouver ^ give. out Ml burning near Chaulnes during an

rt-w- w4{d fTÔoPDy*TnT TFnaid I e*tlmate of Russia's equipment and I Grant, Plctou County. U.B.; 166646, Pte! 76ÎH, pte. A.*’ Hanilln, EnSandf^aiefo! I fo«!?,^5«,î!ep0rte condltlonB In the 21g^5.e.m'^tmt!?t!?Ieen ,0“r French andHe nor go per I resources. Russia when the war h® I ?• McIntyre. Rose Valley, desk. ; 66178,1 Pte. D. H. Petitjean, England; 47772»' I *°ïr Provinces. _enemy machines. A second fell
yaer?*8 imday Wotid^llc permonth, S- „an _ h . . ® waf be R- Connolly, 127 Madison Lance-Corp. J. a? Tithe, Scotland. ' I oi8Srah 5Ve,ner- 18 Months old, 480 at LJcourt, a third at Parvlllere, and
rinding postage **“’.** ln the eame condition wmumnteAni3,0«'o«7e' ni ln »ctlon*-Lleut A. B. Good- ^f^morul street, Toronto, scalded her «JÎi>urÆu,outh of Marchelpot. A fifth

— ■ * - u Britain,- with abundance of men, «nay Toelm. âr.^Nr i,97fî- Fte. K. C. [ eve, Ottawa, Ont. 1 chin and chest yesterday when she and slxth were brought down by the
m"^UMÎ^'ULïïto? 2SSÏ» but devo,d of munltkma Japan eup- £«£’ sWue“îme*: Co^ty‘iU^u^ki: Ottow.°f weund*-10389' ?®y.r, **Hed * cun of Ua over. IT^enchen*a*®ment between

Wo°dPpreTlîL a before 7 ,lan offlcla,a ln German pay would be Guthrie Scotland; 105§80. Pte! “ 8- tawLT 144856 Pt^P Pwueti Ottawa®' terday' "A Fokker fell flaming near our
y^ drilvery1" any part of the Otty disposed of at once. It took some 16|02t’ Pw»' - ' ■■ - A Ifrge number of the directors of Unes north of Chalons. Another was
Woî&bU^Ii0iri0r.,n1Ælt0& showing to convince the Ruwdan Gov- W. F& ARTILLERY. l%J^TnJ£0s*n]£?*Soci®ty ar' AP.Meyv»e^,0UelL<,amn*#d'

TZlïZrzzt,y^k,i««iLÛteTji-<a »... > &?».?& «- r^asraîrsiasÆ™-
strong now In natrtotlc and fatthfi.i 5,leek Iîl11- Ont; 124048, Pte. E. T Irwin I ••wky, 18 8t. Vincent street, Toronto. 3”*^°*0*- dl,d f* a result of bebig ,T T™«î* Fee~Pver Linee> -

Th* u:,k f-rf ; I. “* “ F»10000 and fslthful Essex Centre, Ont; 136746, Pts. Q. A ---------- th^2, d^wn stalr» by his father. “ Lorrains a French pilot purnued
me nigh Cost of Ihrmg sarvlce, and 1n the assistance of loyal I Jones, 4M Jarvis street. Toronto; 136665, INFANTRY. W' RowelI, K.C., received a cable a ,<3erman for a distance of twelve

HothJng Is occupying the mind of I «Mbes who oer.tinue to supply »tor I Tnrnnto-’ Wy Oedon otrsot, I --------- I ^,tÎTday *ta«ng that his nephew, mlles lnto 016 German line, killed thethe average householder more than I troops wltÿ «mple equipment, while New Qntario^i^lo.^?^*0^.^^; w^u""d*i^K«77,i>. I MA<fflT^_n3nWrlgt?t’ ha*b>cn wounde3- toicaccna anAii!!?i?>Pelled the machlao

the increased, and the rapidly m- those troops are practically Inexhaust-1 hIho^’ n.S.V^SISS*-Pto M E* Kins-’ ' A Pie> Lamitk ScôtuSd^ B. m! Anlies a^d hls'Tlfe h^ld^n ‘ sfmnaon ln fol-'estof^GaS®^
creasing cost of Mvln*. Take one 11- lble. The result of the present eastern ™ui' Centrevllle, N.B.; '7»4ll, Sgt. R." Wallace.*“8000 Jmd"d ’’ 67021*’ Tte' Y' C AXlnue Methodist Church, Toronto Vosges two enemy machines dived
lustration. Potatoes w.re selUn, at campaign will be the overwhelming of ^j.^^V^nfoig^C^t Th?.‘ ™“**«2* <ormer Ârgo. quar- fThtin,°^ nu /n-f° our llnee a«“
7* cent, a bag of one and a haif Bulgarta and Turkey. The only p«,b- Wa&ce L?& JSSB^bSSf iffi MOUNT*i5^.FLEa col ^France ®6" Pr°m°ted llfcut- The BrttlA^ at on c6mm„ ,
bushel, in December, 1900. They were about this result is one of time. ?& YSSlikJ^SgSS^k^ MOUNTEO_R.FLE8. provide quarter, this cOmmunlcat.on

'retailing at fifty cent# a peck on. Sat-1 Greece is aware of this, and the people ]}*• Wj J* Lu nan, Campbell'» Bay! Que.; I e K.,.,,ed-,n action—Lieut D. Morrison, I winter for four overseas battalions. I «* *There was vary great aerial activ- 
urday. Why should potatoes cost four of Greece are chagrined because their $78704 *Pt^*J^c^0rJlk?ndaîrinEnaia^ltî Died of wounds-173188 Pte T H ^Lelîht HamiIton hoiï'«» r/id^J6^»* hl5hIy «ucceesful
time, as much now «, then? Andkf ha, prevented them reaping the " pMwoi. Pto!°^^' g£?P*t- a! ^n‘“. th” reCent heavy flFbtlng in c/rrlrt t .ZC

X:r mU^h 41 ^ 1,127 advantage of the one great opportunity e\vounde<^-401727, Pte. J. McKeman, Woundéd^mesi^Pte. C. Coates, Eng- annhe.iGide.?8’ A,80clatlon held their Jay junction, when» much damage was
with a nice appreciation of the I th«y have had to wage successful war. Windsor, Ont.; 128160, Pte. H. G. Mc-1 land; 171464, Pte. W. E. Dorens, Wales; annual meeting on Sunday at Hamil- I done' two trains containing aanmunl-

sltuatkm, Controller Cameron has The great prize of the eastern cam t£ïen,L,RS?fîew< /Çnt.; 100295, Pte. J. J. 17126». Pte. C. A. Donovan, Ireland; t0“- when T*0 members attended. tlon, bf1»* destroyed and many violent
___ . ’ , . vttiueron nasi B eastTni cam- McLeod, Richmond, P.E.I.; 67818, Pte. B. I 15861», Pte. B. Jones, England; 17141» I A new military barrack* will hehniit I explosions beinr caused a .moved the board of control to action,M»1»11 1» Constantinople. Germany McMullen, «hubenacadle. N.S.; 54136, Pte. Acting Corp. B. Wlleon, England. in Hamilton, to-cost M5 000 1 b butlt other raids on enemvratiwav wort*
triting the staff of life a, a stands*!, fooled she had it In her grasp when «V’pE'^Tb.«SSftSS!* Kvw ^ INFANTRY to^dy, WlU.ams-Tayîor’Z returned a«d **£. aerX^e^"^ The"r

and the mayor and other members of *h® seduced Turkey from her natural g.ow, N.s.; 489415, Pte. H. W. Maluleh, ______ " th 812®° for the Sol- Points of military Importance were
the council have Shown a due ap- aHetfanza. There will be no regrets «C^; JT’ „Kllled actlen-129868. Pte. J. Amott. %?« Tames cti,«ne* TUWÎÎ' „
predation of the situation. No doubt when vae unreliable rulers of the ^.la“lP*f : «eW8, Pte. T. O.' Montg^iy! RtowtomManlf'lMmfgtorg?' J^'chS?: .who went overseas^i^ired^hi In the at?ta thf^rse^whlch0^th^ee
tho dty council will do something in Sublime Porte surrender their domln- Moora “cje.’Fri'®'MeM^Pte Pd’ Munthy peI1, Sirrl’dne' BC;' Lieut, j. I.Hs£ I SsuS'lSot n^*“a®^ ll8ts- and more hostile machines were destroyed1 arîd 
th. way of collecting information. b„t I ion. The real Moslem power of th. nM I Kingston’ Ont.; 128628. Pto.Db.M^: I vey- udora- °=t- .... | five .others driven to earth

force among the aldermen, or, having Pudiated them. 111 •pedlns avenue, Toronto; 142487, Pte! M mtoslon. steeply, butoould not be weteiü^^î
the force, whether there is suffldent has long hoped to reign in a. Lieut'2R^W^arke^M N©W« III TH© LSTSSSTbS?dîïïÛ ton? ««vere the ground as our machine? we«dt£
leadership to bring about anything Constantinople, and doubtiese his Ger- Aberdeen avenue, Hamilton; 412268, Pte* Qnrirlnvr MT-.-lJ Toro“o imty gj hrto^th^ bréA b,M ar?lm«2i5!?5d' ^e ot our machines
effective rsmam. to be seen. The fear | ■— w» encouraged King ConsUntlpe | $ * ^^^'‘«68%! I II SUI*day World || | Inès. OT a ®meX ”n |

to Interfere with trade interests is h® tlUnK that he would attain IWi p°tton, St. Catharine*. Ont. ; I 'L" =»=*arasaasB=i=!l I Saturday are carried out. j, ,DAn________
constantly present, with the deM« to ambition. Whoever reigns In P*E.r!- m’m’ciro jWcd^SSfr‘vft?’ THE WAR. ' I A memorial service for the late T.leut, | LABOR DELEGATES FOR
be“adV*i® pe0I,le who P®» votes. The Constantinople must be pleasing to moreÙd47?! c?W>Rj^h pf h" Brttiah <=»»*«« half mile of German st' Methodist Chu^h^ stmd??1*161'
interests of the community should of | Ruaela-and Constantine, like Ferdinand | mond gpuLra, RC?'220H0. Pto ' C H I ^fnchea 01 Coureelette to the |411®<vla* up the pastorate owl^ to, _
course be the one thing considered. of Bulgaria, has forfeited the chance. 5lY' Maynooth, Ont.; 105480, Pte. J. B. Semme region. lU-health, Rex'. A. B. McLeod, Wood- I Delegates from all over Canada.

The agitation for the To the western mind e. ™ Robert*, Lemberg, Bask.; 448927, Pte. j, I _ , —— Stock, preached his farewell sermon. from Nanaimo, B.O. to Halifax nrof lwri.7 ? «tabHShment I1” ™ ®“d a federation of I Roberts, Ireland; 7677, Pte. J. Robertson! _ French aviators successfully raid Lieut. Thomas R. Coleman of Galt took Toronto by storm yertertLv for
f municipal coal yards, or for the republics would be the natural solu- f-V coMbT^k" ?'iÆ ' Ludwlgsho/en, causing Are and explo- has been promoted for gallant action Ü1® ,2nd Annual Convention ofV the

civic sale of ooal, has suffered from Itlon °f the Balkan problem, but the 56D.’ famB F S aad British naval aeroplanes I an the field. I TSd5e 80,1 Labor Congrees of Canada
this balancing of Interests and in- of the Balkans are not the men of Snv ! p*e- c- H- Hunt, New^Tork! lngnnotabto®!SütifeBer0d^0mee, obuln* , The w'11 ot Jc“1« McLachlan, the ^b*?h w,u meet to' Toronto during the
fluences, and whether anythin* will b. -America and it Is difficult to lmasine ÏÏ'nLi 14|6,5.6' Se »' Irish. Ôrillia, Ont; “* notable re,ult*' famous ringer. If filed for probate at r. v _aceompilshed for the todlsent families, tho °ue may hope for this solution. *®?781'pto.'Salu^vy"'gtratfoer^ Ont!; j Portuguese troops Invade German mother. * ** 8 Week t0 ber rived are: R. Vw’gr'Mj^JUd W
------------------- m ti^a I M,0b®’ ‘fUr I C0Pun^, n^^-l H. S^d^MÂh2m^

, Ven. Archdeacon 'Mackenzie, Brant- conîSéee’ P ^1^ pre,ldent of the 
fort, has resigned, it is rumored. the^on^f* ,£c1£*tefy °f

Mrs. John Scott- Brantford, re- W J Foster «Id 7 Montreal;

from th.h* 'he b“llneM the entwite ailla, i^?“Â.P8t 8Aubin!reét.>AÎï$,.l! Su?: U«uï"îîîîlh»i •”**«» In *0 b.un ^11]^ ta ^ttaS’ B,"'vln'- !»» nucretaiy of Uw 0ttawn°Ti^*M

to keep them busy also on the west 466978, Pto. P. L Stewart Sussex vwMî?"“ /!l8:hts and four German planes K11,ed ln action. Council. *
« - * - —. - —.lïiïisj r “™ iSP4'dro°----------- ««. ^SSV'S.VSSSSSM

Z.VTZZ zr ;r. ZS s, zzsz erasgn* % *S i^am..to<Œs «a a ü%’coats. The commission agenT^e Perhapa of our Canadian tSoop. & = i^Tal^oZe.' Om*;’ 4?lî?! ‘hrU P°iltl0a and lnfllct “vere losto,. »t «rst- tbst « 1, fifteen yea» slncV^ttawï
Sfth C0l1TtOr' haVe much t0 d0 tos B^keofachaad ,n Uh Mr’ A,td of ronto^item,"pt*5 a P4LVrT*Engu3to‘ jÆ* t^k. ’a=d by Germans their fathem.^Md brSth^am^v- tff
with the rising prices, and they have Bank ot Commerce has stated that â143iî’ Vansione, North Battieford! Ku»rians failed to objective •”* at the front, and 4n the trenches. **yeml Jumps from coast to coast™”

.Otatata «hortun aj ST"| ™* *S8t | mmjsr ermu"^? “£t“ SSTJÏ •mÆÆKÆ. » JSSnWifS

It must be recognized that the war ’ KLlle<Un *etlon—15451», Corp. A. H. carried^, i? i Î^k m“le *• t,lat Rowell spent four days at the Canadian .Lüîv we,tepn city. Hamilton Is on Saturday, Edward

rr^~tz Istl
vision made no attemn* ^ "T"The World to Its reader, vy 1 Barton street, Hamilton; 440962, Pte. W „ --------- i _ c myn a writ of habeas corpus.
inate when low™. ^ the supply almost to the nn'*i#rî5UC0<* I ^>uiic« ^ea<&ntdale, flask.; 439992,' I **on# T. W# and Mrs. Crothere ex-
After tw W * CA lC<1 to battle, haustion. Those who have^ofvet A107M TptearGW’t?oln^îd,,'.0nt-; Pectef In Toronto Monday, according
After two years, when tho pressure 8Ured a copy should nresent theTr^' like ^n^ l42^77 Hpte°slnp.£hAr îîtïn î° aJ,eepatch from Ottawa. They wlU
hM become urgent and even agonizing 35“ at. c"°* ■» The" Woîîd offl^to ^ ^ female labor conditions.
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EVERYTHING ELSE, IT PAY# 
TO BUY THE BEST.
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Labor department at Ottawa to be 
asked to intervene In case between 
Ottawa Car Co. and number of Its em-
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SPECIAL PALE DW

6W66RALE

mCompulsory military service bill 
passes to Australia tiy large majority.

Four Winnipeg newspapermen sen
tenced tor contempt of court bv Mr 
Justice Galt.

Copper contract involving 200,000 
tons placed In New York by French 
and British Interests.

LOCAL.
Daily average of persons arrested 

tor drunkenness drops from 42 to 2 
the first week of prohibition.

M'V
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o practical patriotism not surpassed by 
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to the trenches of France and Flan
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end

ks\I Stanley O'Donnell arrested on charge 
of false pretences.Prompt Service, 

Moderate Prices 
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Michie. Mara Co
iihited. •

236 Lemoine Street, - MONTREAL
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Ev.Ê » Controller Cameron reports on coal 
situation, and In his opinion SS a ton 
is the maximum price that should be 
charged.

Four m®n volunteered for military 
K-rvice 8utu-(lay, thre e of which were 
iicccpttd.

m
53y high prices, and their contribution I 

to the debate should he illuminatinc Wrii. for 
anQ directive. We do not expect it to ,,r1r' U,“ 
1,6 merely a complaint^ but a state
ment of needs and their remedy it 
.« to»e regretted that labor ha, not a 
»«rm legislative voice in applytog
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Toronto 0mBATAVIA LINER SEIZED.
THE HAGUE." Sept. 24. via Lon

don.—A steamer of the Batavia line 
was seised today by German warships 

• and taken Into Zeebrugge, p
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FREE LECTURES ON 
THEOSOPHY

MB. L. W. ROGER* ot Kr 
will lecture at S o'clock 
p.m.) In the 
CANADIAN

«aj-s-a
—jgssszt

11. Friday —“Reincarnation.”
10, Saturday —"Thought Poorer end 

Pete." "
OcL 1, Sunday — Th» Comtes et thé 

World Teacher." , 
EVERYBODY WELCOME.

Mr. Arthur Bladm. C.V.O., Ottawa, 
private eecretanr to Hie Royal Highness 
the Duke ot Connaught, le «pending a 
tew daye with Mr. and, Mrs, Stephen 
Haas. Several email mot's dinners nave 
been given In Us boner. -

Special Values in 
linen Damask Table 
Cloths and Napkins

|the weather! MRS. ALAN WORTHINGTON. Williams, jr., long coat ot chatreuse 
duvetyn and a black hat; Mr. Norman 
Macrae, Mre. Bird, black and black 
hat with taupe ribbon and little roses; 
M,1s3 Jessie Lummin, dark blue with 
an apricot hat; Mr. McIntyre, Mrs. 
Job, dull violet cloth with stole of 
brown feathers and a black and white 
hat; Mr. Charles Cronyn, Misa Lily 
Lee, black with a chartreuse hat; Mrs. 
Palmer, dark blue with a black hat; 
Mrs. J. J. Main, a coat drese ot mole 
velvet trimmed with Australian chin
chilla and a hat with paradise feath
ers; Mrs. Lome Somerville, cafe au lait 
long coat and hat to match; Mrs. J. W. 
Beatty, Mrs. Clare Sheppard, long grey 
coat with black fox and black hat; Mr. 
S. H. Thompson, Mr. Albert Dyment, 
Mr. Lyonde, Mr. Burton Holland. Mr. 
D. Edwards. Mrs. Brunton, dark grey 
with seal trimming, and a black hat 
with white flowers; Mrs. De B. Austin, 
long coat of biscuit cloth trimmed wltn 
bands of brown velvet and a large 
black velvet hat; Mre. Michael Healy, 
biscuit color with ermine stole and hat 
to match; Mr. and Mrs, H. C. Tomlin, 
the latter In a handsome costume of 
black velvet with ermine and a very 
■mart black hat; Mr. Clifford Marshall. 
Miss Cassidy, chartreuse duvetyn and 
a black flat; Mrs. Sheurd, black taf
feta and velvet, white fox and small 
toque of white plumage; Captain Kelly 
Evans, Mr. Roy Buchanan, Mr. and 
Mrs. Heber Phillips, dark blue and 
black velvet hat with blue dahlias, 
Dr. Mabee, Mrs. Charles Sheard, Jr., 
dark blue with large velvet hat to 
match and white fox furs; Mr. Jack 
Kilgour, Mrs. Easson. grey and pink 
shot cloth and silk, black hat and 
silver fox stole; Mrs. Bristol, dark blue 
and ash* of roses hat; Mrs. W. 8. 
Andrews, smart tailor-made of cigar 
brown and a black hat and yellow fox 
furs; Mrs. Bedford Jones, dark blue 
with hat to match; Mrs. Webster, Ot
tawa, white tailor made and small 
black hat; Mr. Northrop, M. P., Belle
ville; Mrs. E. H. Duggan, white tailor- 
made with ermine and a black hat; 
Miss Jean Cotton, Mrs. Forsee, dark 
blue braided tailor-made and a violet 
hat; Mrs. Meredith, dark blue and/ 
black with violet hat; Mrs. Bowes, in 
a very «mart dark blue coat drees and 
feather hat to match, and yellow mouf
flon furs; Miss Clara Dunn, Miss Reid, 
Mrs. Shirley Denison, bottle green taf
feta strapped with black and gold 
hat; Mr. and Mrs. Freyseng, the lat
ter In a violet tailor-made and black 
hat with violets; Mrs, J. B. Hutchins, 
looking particularly well In dark blue 
and a black hat with paradise.

Harpef, customs Broker, 3» West 
Wellington et., corner Bay et.

The marriage took place very quietly 
at noon on Saturday In Cobourg, at the 
Church of St. Peter, the Ksv. J. Sawyers 
officiating, only the Immediate relations 
of the bride being present, of Dorell, 
youngest daughter of Captain and Mrs. 
Walker. Glebe Lawn and St. George 
street. Toronto, to Major Alan Worthing
ton, C.E.F., son of the late Mr. W. 
Worthington and of Mrs. Worthington. 
Madison avenue. The pretty bride wore 
a pale gray tailor-made, with large gray 
hat, with crown of black velvet, and cor
sage bouquet of orchids, and was given 
away by her father. Mrs. Walker, mother 
of the bride, wore dark blue taffeta and 
a bouquet of roses. Major and Mrs. 
Worthington left immediately after the 
ceremony for the station, and are at the 
Clifton, Niagara Falls. Ont., until tîîe 
groom leaves on his return to duty at the 
front, when Mrs. Worthington will follow 
him to England.

_MBTB()ROL(XnCAL OFFICE, To ran - 
to. Sept. 24 <8 
night In the 
over Alberta,

p.m.).—.Pressure Is low to- 
Gulf of St. Lawrence and

over the
rain has fallen heavily to Quebec and 

maritime provinces; otherwise the 
we*ther in Canada has been for the most part fair.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
I2,^6:„Prtnce R»*>o«t. 42-52; Vic

tor*; 6Î3®; Vancouver. 60-58; Kamloops, 
44-6»; Edmonton. 42-60; Saskatoon, 29- 
70; Prince Albert, 32-64 ; Medicine Hat 38- 
74: Mooee Jaw, 32-70; Winnipeg, 42-63; 
Port Arthur. 40-64; Parry Sound. 46-58;

4l_6* v Toronto, 43-66; Ottawa,

Splendid values ere being offered In. 
fine Linen Damask Table Clothe and 
Napkins. They are aB hlgh-olasa, re
liable goodâ. but are odd lines and did- 
continued numbers. Full assortment 
of sises in good variety of staple pat
terns. In order to clear out these 
numbers they are now marked at big 
reductions on present-day prices.

towel bundles :Bine Hemstitched Huck and Buck 
With Damask pattern Towels of as- 
sorted patterns. Put up In bundlos 
of six of a kind. Marked at speoisl 
prices for quick clearance.

52-5S:
—Probabilities.—

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bey—Light 
tureWd*rete winds; fins; higher tempera-

Okawe Valley and Upper et. Lawrence 
—Moderate northwest and west winds; 
fine; stationary or a little higher 
temperature.

Lower St. Lawrence—Freeh to strong 
northwest to west winds, decreasing ot 
night: fair and cool.

Gulf and North Shore—Strong winds 
and eales, northwest and west, decreas
ing at night; fair and cool

Maritime—Strong northwest and west 
winds, decreasing at night; fa*- and eooL

Superior—Moderate variable winds; 
fair; stationary or a little higher 
temperature.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Partly 
fair, with some local showers.

Alberta—Partly fair and cool; local 
showe.re. U

HEMMED COTTON SHEETS
TA inMade from beet quality Canadian Cot

ton Sheeting; will give excellent wear 
and launder well. Sises 2 x 2% and 
314 x 214. Extra good value at $3.60 
per pair.

iH
mm WÂ

uLINEN PILLOW CASES . ;
iBxtra fine quality pure Linen Hem

stitched Pillow Cases. Made In regu
lar, standard else. 2214 x 36. Excep
tionally good value at 62.50 per peir.

■ *

BATH TOWEL SNAP
w. .Turkish Bath Towels, in all white cr

S3a*WSWBiW3a>* -X
1 mail orders promptly filled

THE BAROMETER.
Ther. Bar. Wind. 

48 29.69 9 W.
67 29.69 11 W.

. . ...... se iiiii l
S pen.............  49 ...............................

Mean of day 60; difference from aver
age 6 below; highest 68; lowest 42.

iJOHN CATTO A SOM Time.
3 a.m
Noon 
2 p.m................ 68
4 p.m

|§ TO 61 KINO STREET BAST,
TORONTO 8 8 . w!

m

Gentlemen's HATS STEAMER ARRIVALS.
el ell kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. rUbE On Saturday, at Cobourg, Miss Dorell Walker was married to Major Worth

ington, and win go with him to England, when he returns for overseas duty.
—Photo by Mr. Lyonde.

< STREET CAR DELAYS SOCIETY AT THE RACES!

PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC

Saturday, Sept 28, 1916.
King care delayed 5 min

utes at 9.46 p.m. at.Cl. T. R. 
crossing, by train.

Bathurst car* delayed R 
minute* at 7.38 p.m. at Front 
and Spadlna, by train.

Bathuret car* delayed 6 
minute* at 7.43 p.m. at Front 
and John, by train.

/ Harbord car*, both way*, 
delayed 16 minute* at 10.26 
p.m. ».t Adelaide and Boy, by 
chemical engine on track.

In addition to the above 
there were several delay* of 
lee* than 6 minute* each, due 
to varlou* causes.

The opening of the Ontario Jockey mastic cloth with a black hat, white
blessed to* furs; Mr. Lawrence Solman, Mr.

and Mr*. McConnell, the latter very 
smart in blue; Mr. Gordon Jone*, Mr*. 
Hamilton Burn*, Mrs. *Stephen Dun
can, in gray Georgette crepe and taf
fetas and a black hat with paradise; 
Mis* McKean (Nova Scotia), Mr*. 
Wallace Nesbitt, In a sand tailor- 
made with hat to match, ftced with 
yellow; the Misse* Fuller, Mr. Louts 
Gibson, Miss Honour Soames, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Heee, the latter in brown 
with very liecoming .brown hat with 
band ot fawn feather trimming round 
and aero** the crown and stole of 
cinnamon fox; Mrs. Norreys Worth
ington, black and a hat with roses 
end white fox stole; Mrs. Arthur Hills, 
Mrs. Soames, very pretty In black; 
Mr. and Mre. W. C. Bailey, the latter 
in dark green and a very smart hat 
of tete de pegre and white fox stole; 
Col. Frederic Nicholls, Capt .and Mrs. 
Forsyth Grant, Mr. and Mrs. 
Davis, Mrs. ' Hill (Lethbridge, 
Mr. Gordon Perry, Mi** Mlllichap, Mr. 
Bruce Maddenald, Dr. Hendrick*, Mr. 
R. 8. Williams Jr., Mr. Gordon Thomp
son, Mrs. "Jtttner Curry, black vel
vet strapped #ltl| taffeta* and hat to 
match with paradise; Miss Curry, in 
white with black hat; Mrs. Miller, very 
smart. In a black tailor-made and a 
small toque of black with crown and 
long wing at the side of whit# and erm
ine collar; Mrs. Mason, black coat, 
dress and black velvet hat with gold 
flower; Mre. Sigmund Samuel, very 
handsome in black and white tailor- 
made and a tete de negre hat 
with feathers; Mr. P. C. Larkin, Mrs. 
Roberts, dark blue and a black hat 
with feathers; Mr. W. S. Andrew*, Mr. 
Pepper, Mr. Harry Slfton. Mrs. Harry 
Slfton, In black velvet with black fox 
and a small velvet hat; Mr. L. Case, 
Mr. Smallpelce, Mr. Walsh, Dr. Elliott, 
Mrs. Cruso, to dark blue; Mr. and Mrs. 
Beatty, the latter in dark blue and hat 
to match with gold; Mr. James O’Neill, 
Mrs. O'Neill, a dark blue tailor-made 
and black hat with transparent rim 
and tiny blue feathers; Mrs. Charles 
Van Straubenzle, dark blue and a black 
hat; Miss Colville, blue with a pink 
hat; Mr. Arthur Van Koughnet, Mrs. 
Neely, white trimmed with sealskin 
and a fawn colored hat; Mr. Douglas 
Macklem, Mr. Ambrose Small, Dr. 
Mewburn, Mrs. Struchan Cox, in black 
Mrs. Bruce Magee, dark blue tailor- 
made with white fox stole and a black 
hat; Mrs. H. Hamilton Wills, pink and 
white awning stripe with hat to match; 
Mrs. C. 8. Williams, very trim dark 
blue coat dress with white cloth col
lar and black velvet hat; Mr. Robert
son, the Hon. Finlay Macdlarmid, Mr. 
and Mrs. Macklem, the latter in dark 
blue and a hat with white ostrich; 
Major Myles, Mr. Clifford Marshall, 
Mrs. D. King Smith, dark blue edged 
with skunk and a black hat with gold 
rosettes; Mrs. Stlkeman, Mrs. R. 8.

Club autumn meeting was 
with perfect weather and all those on 
the members’ lawn thoroly enjoyed 
the afternoon. A few of those present 
Included Mr. Joseph Seagram, Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Seagram, the latter 
looking very handsome In dark blue 
with a black velvet hat and white fox 
furs; Mr. Norman Seagram, Mrs. 
Seagram, wearing blue with a black 
end white hat and white fox stole, 
Mr. Tom Seagram, Mrs. Seagram, In 
a dark blue tailor-made with mole 
furs and a smart and most becoming 
clack tricorn hat; Mrs. W. P, Fraser 
wore M costume of dark blue etlk 
with a collar of white embroidered 
crepe and a small toque ot lrrideecent 
feathers; Mr. and Mrs. George Wilson, 
the latter In gendarme blue and small 
velvet hat to match; Sir Donald Mann, 
Judge Morson, Capt. R. J. Christie, 
Mr. George Goulnlock, Mr. Rutter,. 
Mrs. Richardson, tailor-made of dark 
blue and white stripe and a blue hat 
with pink roses; Mr. Arthur Slade, 
C.V.O. (Ottawa), Mr. George Beard- 
more, =Mr. Alfred Beardmore, Mr. 
Arthur Grantham, Mrs. Grantham, 
pale brown tailor-made with fox furs 
and small brown hat with autumn 
leaves; Mrs. John Macdonald In an 
extremely smart tailor-made with 
loose coat of chatreuse duvetyn and 
a beautiful Georgette hat of brown 
batter’s plush, the only trimming 
being a very large beetle with green 
lrrideecent wings; Mrs. Gough, a very 
handsome braided dark blue tailor- 
made, a brown bat and sables; Mr. 
W. C. Crowther, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Gouldlng. the latter very pretty 
In black broadcloth and caracule and 
a black hat with white crown; Mr. 
George Ross, I.S.Ô. Mies Phyllis Ross. 
In terra cotta velvet and sable and a 
small black hat; J. Ross Robertson, 
Mr. Nicholas Garland, Mr. Peter Ryan. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Paterson, the 
latter in a cream gown with long seal 
coat and a black velvet hat; Mr. K. 
Klelser, Mrs. Tudhope, very smart in 
dark blue, bine velvet hat and white 
fox furs; Mrs. Ganong, black tailor- 
made and a violet hat and white fox 
stole; Mr. and Mrs. Livingstone 
(New York), the latter to the very 
smartest of tailor-mades in a small 
check of tan and black with a yellow 
waistcoat and large hat to match; 
Mr. Colin Campbell (Montreal), Capt. 
Colville, Mr. Clarke, Mrs. Moss, 
cream color with hlue facings and a 
black hat; Miss Dorothy Chopin, in

«•ALONG CAME RUTH" TONIGHT.

Tonight at the Alexandra Theatre wto 

"Along Came Ruth.n the
French comedy, ’’La Denwlsritod* *■£ 
asln.-by ^oJc^ Ruth’’
»Ty%.^n<mn by^i. time and it

Graduating from a normal school after
s“SUMVBS,
£££ Maine, and stirs up Uie town and
its Inhabitants astheyhadstirred before. From wmg a town w

matinees will be given on Wednesday 
and Saturday.

«IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE.”
Rot cooper Megrue and Walter Hackett 

have written three «^“-moving aÇts ^n 
-It Pays to Advertise." that.Are as 
of Jollity and clean tun as an egg lstull 
of meat. Broadway .£2
much In recent years a* It did during tne 
solid year’s run of this play at*6

rvtfian Theatre In New YorK. rre 
sented by Cohan and Harris' ®°î!îlXïy. with it. guarantee worth whito. lt 
§a« to Advertise" comee to the Qtana
tWs week. ras by adopt-

an& careful advertising campaign, to h 
orouely shown In this big farce Ml.
“•ELF-DEFENCE" AT STRAND.

Announcements

Ifotf-t* of any character relat
ing to future event», the purpose 
of which 1» the raising of money, 
are Inserted In the advertising 
oolumns at fifteen cento a line.

announcements ter church»* 
societies, dubs or other organisa
tions of future events, where the 
purpose to pot the raising e< 
money, may ho Inserted to tide 
column at two cent» a wee* with 

fifty seals for see*

BIRTHS.
HALLAM—On September 22, 1916, at 17 

Haselwood avenue, to Mr. and Mre. 
F. M. Hal lam, a eon (Roy Mayford).

a minimum of 
insertion.MARRIAGES.

RIDOUT—BIRD—At the Church of St, 
James the Apostle, Montreal, on the 
22rd September, 1916, by the Bishop of 
Montreal, assisted by the Rev. Billot 
Baker, Douglas K. Rldout of Toronto to 
Amy Phyllis, daughter of J. Godfrey 
Bird, Beq., of MontreaL

DEATHS.
BOULTON—On Sept. 32, 1916, at her 

residence, No. 1 Cluny avenue, Toronto, 
Charlotte Rudyerd, widow of the late 
Henry John Boulton.

English and Irish papers please

MESFatTi^‘S!sE"S7S
469 Huron street, o'c*ock.h°'B«It
Line oar. Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Ander
son ot India will apeak. All frlendj of 
Mission are cordially Invited.

Amusemeisw

A MESSAGE FROM 
THE TRENCHES

Under the auspices of the Women’» 
Emergency Corps Toronto Branch,

MJ*. N. W. ROWELL, K.C., M.P.P.,
JlMt back *rom Europe and the Canadian 
line», will teM hie experiences and brine a meeaage So
RELATIVES OF MEN AT THE FRONT

copfc

BIRMINGHAM—On Sunday, September 
24, at her late residence, 49 Castle- 
field, Mary A. Birmingham, widow 
of the late Robert Birmingham 
and daughter of the late Capt. Andrew 
Fleming.

Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 2 
o’clock to st James’ Cemetery.

BLUM LEIN—At the family residence, 877 
Sackvllle street, Sept 23rd, 1916, Rose 
T. Croften (Bud), beloved wife of Fred
erick John Blumlein, and

There should be a great run on the

Everyone wîfwïnt & .see 
"ftoîf-Defence.’’ This film to remartgabto 
not only for its profound aimesJ^»

gras œ-Æ
STfuiïy raaVie°dr.

tel, will arouse great Interest.
REGENT.

AT
MASSEY HALL

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 96TH, S o’clock.

T

A Convenient

Laundry Service
youngest

daughter of the late Walter and Eliza
beth Crofton. -i

Funeral Monday, 28th, at 3.13, to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 

CRAWFORD—Sept. 21, 1916, Margaret 
Henderson, beloved wife of James 
Crawford. their parcel to the laundry "and lcaH 

for It. Such people should know the 
satisfaction of having a laundry eer 
vice like our*—which costs no more 
Laundry called for and delivered re- 
palre made free of charge, and 
eent beck looking Just like 
Know How."

Merer has Dustin Famum had such a 
In the latest Paramount produc- 

,ol£ “’The Pawn of Paniment." which 
ii^featured at the Regent today, 
vast experience . as a screen 
star elves him a knowledge of histrionic 
vetoed and this very popular story by 

B. Kyne has given him a play that

Funeral from her late residence, 18 
Winchester street, Monday, 26th, at 8 
p.m., to Toronto Necropolis.

Cleveland and Detroit papers please
copy.

COUL80N—On Friday evening, Sept, 22, 
1916, at her residence, Eliza Leys, 
widow of the,, late Duncan Coulson.

Funeral on Monday (private).
LYON—Suddenly, on Friday, Sept. 22, 

Leo, dearly beloved eon of Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel Lyon, 167 Pine avenue, aged 10 
years.

Funeral from William Speers’ funeral 
chapel, 1764 Dundee street, Monday, at 
2 p.m., to Prospect Cemetery.

McAVOY—On Saturday, Sept. 33. 1916, 
Mary Mclnemey. beloved wife of Owen 
J. McAvoy.

Funeral Tuesday, 26th, at 8.30 a.m., 
from her late residence, 48 Jackman 
avenue, to Holy Name Church. Inter
ment Mt. Hope Cemetery.

6TRUTHERS—On Thursday, September 
21st, 1916, at 92 McCaul street, To
ronto, Mr. John Struthers.

Funeral from H. Ranks" chapel, 465 
Queen street west, Monday, September 
25, at 3 p.m. Interment in Harris
burg, Pa.

SPENCE—At the Base Hospital, Gerrard 
street, Toronto, on Sept. 23, Thomas 
Joseph Spence of the Mleeiwtuga 
Horse, aged 20 years.

Funeral from hie mother’s residence, 
184 MecdoneU

His

goods 
new. "’We

Peter
The’Ytrength of this story seizes the 

imagination of the spectator with thessrust &6S sarssgti
Si.—

photo-play. "
sheIPs,

MADISON THEATRE.

Mary Pickford, In her appealing im
personation of the little Dutch girl, 
Kulda, In ‘"Ilulda From Holland,’’ is 
the big attraction at the Madison The
atre for three nights, commencing this 
evening. In her little wooden shoes 
and red klrtle, wc see her ns the sole 
guardian of three tiny orphan babies 
which she eventually decided to bring 
to America, In order tl at they may bo 
cared for by her moneyed uncle. But 
things do not go quite as smoothly 
6 s they might on her arrival, and 
it is in times of trouble that we see 
Mary Pickford at her best.

AT THE STAR THIS WEEK.

‘•tlilto. Paris," at the Star" this 
week, bat: a remarkably strong cast, 
the pereoi nel ot which contains «he 
names of at least a dozen well-known 
burlesquers. George Clark, the come
dian, with originality, Is sure to prove 
a favorite with his clever drollery, 
and pretty Eleanor Wilson, the super- 
beautiful prima donna, will add to the 
beauty of the production with her good 
looks and personality. Other notables 
are Beatrice Darling, the icrobatic 
soubrtt; Elmer Brown, the character 
comedian: George Douglas, Charles 
Fagon and Helen Stewart, the latter 
called “the thinnest woman on the 
stage”: Fred Hal!, the English come
dian, and G it nc Mean, the lightning 
rod soubrtt.

New Method Launday
—Limited—

Telephone Main 7846
71

Heading the bill at Shea's this week 
will be Jean Adair and her capable 
players, in the amusing comedy sketch 
“Maggie Taylor, Waitress.’’ Talented 
Margaret Braun and a quintet of 
cleved comedians, will Introduce lor 
the first time In Toronto the musical 
satire, “The Married Ladies Club. 
Trovato, the eccentric genius of the 
violin. Is master og his Instrument. 
Hamilton and Barnes are clever en
tertainers, with a lot of new material, 
while the Bison City Four ia recogniz
ed as enc of the best quartets before 
the public today. The Crispe havo a 
refreshing comedy and musical offer- 
Ing* Dupre© and Dupree are novelty 
cyclists; Gene and Delia Miller hays 
a unique b.oop-rolling act, and with 
feature film comedies complete the
vm.

New Universities Dictionary 
" Sept, coupon 25

Presen ted by
T THE WORLD
•£S^MÏw'o.'ïï,<S;,.5,SÏÏïgt!,lb“g«b«.

I

Hou) to Get ItGAYETY THEATRE. Present 
paper six 
above with 
cent» to cover

er m«;i to thi» 
coupe ns in,, the 

ninety-eight
.. . . 6e«t of hand
ling, peeking, elerk hire, etc.

For tha Mare Nominal Coat of 
hlanofactara end Distriinztionon Tuesday, 

Interment in
The great “Star and Garter" show, 

which Is at the Gayety Theatre Une 
week, would seem to be affiliated wltn 
London producers. This season it «s 
Donald Morrison Clark, who shares 
comedy honors to the W. & W.- show 
with Bert Ross and James Coughlin, and 
who comes direct from a spectacular 
pen tom in e hit. Whle Bert Ross has 
been Identified with the W. & W. com
pany successes to thl# country, he made 
the greatest hit of his career to Chicago 
to corned lee offered by the great "Star 
and Garter" shows, playing this season 
"At the Hard. Orar end "AH Aboard. 
There are also such distinguished art
ists as Jess Weiss, Walter Wo’ft, Wil
lie Collnt, Margaret Lee, Jacqueline Tail- 
man. May De Isle, the Bur Inglon Four 
and an Ideal singing and dancing chorus.
“EVERYW0MAN”~AT THE GRAND.

Henry W. Savage's only company pre
senting "Everywoman." with Paula 
Shay, one of the moat beautiful and tal
ented actresses on the stage today, will 
be the attraction at the Grand Opera 

a House next week. The sale of seats 
* opens this morning and mall orders will 

■ be given prompt attention.

avenue,
Sept. 26, at 2.30 p.m.
Prospect Cemetery.

SINCLAIR—On Saturday, Sept. 23, 1916, 
at the Western Hospital, Toronto, Al
bert E. Sinclair (Bert), to hto $4th 
year.

6 98cCONSECUTIVELY 
DATED COUPONS 

AND !HIPPODROME.
Peetage:DP te 26 mile,

......................... ..Prev. Ontario .11 
Prove. Quebec *
Manitoba.......... 22
Other provlncee: 
Aek poetmaeter 
rate for 3 lb».,

secure this NEW authentic 
Dictionary, bound in real 
flexible feather, illustrated 
with full pages in color 
ecd duotone 1300 pages.

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE 
All Dictionaries published previ
ous to this year are out of date

MAIL 
ORDERS 
' WILL

Funeral from hia parents' residence. For this week the Hippodrome man- 
335 Quebec avenue, on Tuesday, Sept. t;gernent offer as the headline attrac- 
26, at 11.45 a.m. Interment at Norval, tion that talented character actor. 
Ont., on arrival of O.T.R. tnato leaving Keenan, in

Hyman Adler anil company w-111 pre
sent an amusing playlet entitled “holo- 
mvn’H Bargain." Hunter’s P:•*'lg 
Dogs art clrrm animais—well tr.ii.uvl.

1:1 different Hotting» viflt- 
:'«n fivoVvih.

BEWest Toronto at 1.05 p.m. , FILLED

B,:ab!l«h«d 1S»1.
FRED W. idTTHEWS CO. They pr,K« 

out the quivor uf 
\latner hit,ga many pleasing songs .n 

while Tivimt n»i

n ,-mh ,-
rCXERAL DIRECTORS

665 S p a dîna Avenue
Telephone ( olleae *S1.

No connection ulth any other firm oetog the 
Mettbe*» name.

•> delightful manner,
: Henderson, well-nnct.ibered entertain- 

vr». appeal with a nvw vehicle. The
Sheldons, retHatile artists. In a variety 
offering; Ray and Arthur, premier 
tiertoltots. and Keystone Elm comédies 
complete an excellent bill.£
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VAUDEVILLE
lMAT-IO-l5«EVE’IO-lg-aa*l

“THE SUFFRAGETTE GIRLS."
Frrgîeec * Honderlnnd; Melee * Motile 
Dorse; Meek, Albright * Meek; Daelete 
* Conrad; restore Photo Piny».
Be* Sente Can be Reeerved In Adv

6 MeNeece; Session * Preset

BURLESQUE
Mat. Every Day 

HELLO PARIS
WITH GKO. A. CLARK.

Next

in ,i—.
7 '
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BLOOR AND 
BATHURBTMADISON

MARY PICKFORD
. IX

“Hulde From Holland”
Special Comedy and Toploni Features. 16e 

advance le prleea

HIPPODROME, 53SRMe-tlneee:
10c-16c.

Week Monday, Kepi. S3.
FRANK KEENAN 1» "THE COWARD.* 

HYMAN ADLER B CO., 
HUNTER’S STATUE DOGA

Dorothy Mother; Theme and if
I KeyThe I "1

Comedy FUaee.

SEPTEMBER 2$ 1916
-

6

“DUSTIN FARNUM
IV

“ The Parson of Paniment
Don't ml»» this wonder Photo-Play.

% iiurA

THE GREAT

STAR AND GARTER 
SHOW

WITH AN ALIy-STAR CAST
fki "AT THE MARDI ORAS " 
11> and "ALL ABOARD"STRAND

Next Week—3AM HOWE’S BIO SHOW.THE GIGANTIC AND SPECTACULAR 
PRODUCTION

SHEA’S raSLMsttaees: 
25 Cettts.1“Self Defence” Week Mender. Sept. 93.

JEAN ADAIR ft CO„ 
“MARRIED LADIES’ CLUB” 

TROVATO
Hamilton end Berne»; The Ortopei Mean

The greet Canadian War Drame, that 
hold» Canadian audience* epeUboond. It 
deplete the Invasion ot Cmuula by the 
linn* with the ntmoet realism. Pro
duced In co-operation with the Deport
ment of Militia and Defence.

A Nurses’ Home In connection with Toronto Western Hoepital__a
permanent and useful

Edith Cavell Memorial
Edith Cavell’s name to a living force In the world today—so should her 

memory be perpetuated by an active, living memorlaL

A Three-Day House to House Canvass for 
Funds, September 26, 27, 2$

<

GIVE GENEROUSLY

$100,000 to be Raised in Three Days
Edith Cavell’s mother has expressed the wish that If a monument be 
erected to the memory of the martyred nurse, It take the form of some, 
thing of aid to nurses. A Nunes’ Home In connection with the Western 

Hospital to a vital necessity. It has been decided to make this Home i 
the Edith Cavell MemorlaL

Your Generosity Will Mske This Memorial s Worthy One
This Memorial Campaign Is under the auspices ot the Ladies’ Board of 

the Western Hospital 
DR. STOWE GULLEN, President.

MRS. W. J. WILKINSON, Convener of Finsnce Committee.
MRS. J. A. McELROY, Treaeurer.

Cheques made payable to Treasurer of Ladles’ Board ot 
Toronto Western Hospital.

Amusement..l Amusements
i

-GRANDS";; I5ÏTL..I
Eves/, S5c te 91.69. Mete., 21c te $1.99,

COHAN * HARRIS’ 
■FAMOUS FARCE*IT FAYS ■Æ

PROMOTES 
LAUGHTER

—«EXT WEEK—SEATS ISW—
Eve., 26c te 91.9». Met*. île te I1.C9, *

taiffiMif
^ I Her Pllfrisuft le Own el Ion

« ADVERTISE
'• ' -c; ’

You Will Help Erect This Truly Worthy Memoris

Save, Because--
Habits grow upon us—for 
instance the profitable habit 
of building up a savings ac
count.

!

Hie Sterling Bank !

!
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MAT.ALEXAN D RA
J sum a» P. Beury Preeente , 

the DetigWul Cemedy Triumph

» alone CAME RUTH ’’
By Holman Day.

Eve*., Me te |1.»0. Mate. Wed. end 
get., 96e te 01. \ _______

GRAND OPERA &£££
Mon., Tnee., Wed. (Mat. Wed.)
4 Elaborate Productions by the

(Stiffi OPERA
Mon., AIDA Tew.. RIGOLRTTO. Wed. 
Mat., MARTHA Wed. Eve,. CARMEN.

Eves., 60c to |2. Mat.. 60c to 61.60. 
MAIL ORDERS NOW—BEATS THUB8.

THUBS., FBI., MAT.—Oct. 6th, 6th, 7th 
The Great Symphonie Dancer
MAUD ALLAN

and Her Company ot 60, assisted py 
Maud Allan’» Symphony Orchestra. 

MAIL ORDERS NOW—SEAT# OCT. ÎND
12
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Seven Favorites 
Fail at Woodbine |Baseball ELg^1 MTurf rttE DE GRAC 

here today reaul 
ST RACE—Sell 
and up, fillies. 

9 x CHorlne, 112 (B;

Velour, 112 (Trox 
8. Lady Bob. Ill (S 
rune LOZ. MarseiU 

ants. Tinsel, Oharra.r 
Jjnnla and Black Vot 
^gjSCOND RACE—3
Steeplechase, four-yea

l.Race Brook, 143
*lAbdon. 142 (Kepi 

I. March Court, 14 
Ttmç 8.69. Bachelc

*TBmD RACE—Hai 
veers, six furlongs:
9 i. Chatterbox, 100 (
*ï*#Almee T„ 106 (fl 

1. Sandal, 108 (War 
Time 1.15 1-6. Hai 

else and Sky also rai 
TOtrRTH RACE—T 

Handicap, three-year 
and a furlong:

| 1. The Finn, 129

L
> I• ; O’Keefe’s brews are of the same high standard of 

quality that has been maintained for over 60 years by 
the skilled O’Keefe brewers. Order by the case from

The Consumers’ Import Company
345 Notre Dame Street East

Il YA FREAK HOME RUN 
BEAT THE RED SOX

■

- THE KSI BAdED WINNERNATIONAL LEÀQUE.
, !Clubs.

Brooklyn
Philadelphia .............. 85
Boston ....
New Tork .
Pittsburg ..
Chicago ...
St. Louis ..
Cincinnati................ v 57 91
— „ Æ , —Saturday Scores.—
Philadelphia....... 7-4 Cincinnati
Chicago................ 8-1 Brooklyn
New York............8-3 St. Louie .
•Boston.................4-1 Pittsburg .

•Called in twelfth innings.
No Sunday games.
_ —Games Today.—
Chicago at Brooklyn. 
Cincinnati at Philadelphia. 
Pittsburg at Boston.
St. Louis at ew York.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. 
.... 87 '*■ 66Cleveland Pinch Hitter, With 

Bases Full, Sent Grounder 
5 Under Screen on Sunday.

MontrealKathleen H. Longest Shot to Land 
on Opening Day at Wôodbine 

—Seven Favorites Lose.

57
79
78 «-
65 81 m61 SX *.tin 87

Seven favorites were beaten on Satur
day at Woodbine Park, the opening of the | •
O.J.C. fall races. Rancher landed die 
Toronto Autumn Cup. and was the beet- 
backed winner of the day. He was sec
ond choice, and almost split with Plf Jr.
Arravan was also a second choice. Su- 

! preme, the winner of the closing event,
I was third choice, and the other four win

ners, Yorkville, Sands of Pleasure, Hearts 
of Oak and Kathleen H., long shots and 

I outsiders.
Four of the beaten favorites finished In 

the money—Robert Oliver second, and 
Cadillac, The Masquerader and Plf Jr.

I Jell'd. Father Riley, Amphion and Harry 
Lauder dumped their followers altogether, 
finishing outside the money1.

Kathleen H„ winner, of the sixth, was 
the longest shot of the day. all three In 

I the money in this race yielding luscious 
prices. >

The afternoon was almost ideal for rac
ing, except a little chilly,

I a surprising attendance.
The betting was brisk thruout. the 

J mutuel accommodation being all too 
meagre for thé patrons.
_ , Why Horses Bleed.
The day was murky and Is given as the 

reason for three horses bleeding—Tro- 
I paeolum (the master's good jumper). Grey 

' Sox and Batwa.
v Jockey Robinson won only one race,

| and also had a third. He could also have it- , , .. —
landed Father Riley In the money in the 1 OrOIUO Junction Council Again 
first with a little effort, but with no t n ■ ,
chance to overhaul Yorkville he took It | V&pture Highest Total Points

at Exhibition Park.

At Cleveland (American).—With the 
1., bases filled and one out the fifth in

nings Kavanagh, pinch-hitting for Boeh- 
i ; 2 tong, drove a hot grounder over third 

base, which rolled under the screen In 
; -left field. The drive went for a home 

run and Cleveland won 6 to 3. Leonard, 
i aside from a streak of wildness, pitch

ed great ball, as did Boehling and Bagby 
for Cleveland. Score: R.H.E.
Boston .............. 00020600 1—3 6 2

. - Cleveland .... 00004001 •—6 4 1
Batteries — Leonard and Carrigan, 

r|H Thomas; Boehling, Bagtoy and O'Neill.

f
I 2, Spur, 116 (Loftus

8. Borrow, 118 (Not 
B Time 1.62 1-5. 1
1 Short Grass, Daddy'
■ berry Candle also rai
■ FIFTH RACE—Mai 
B up. 5 furlongs:■ {. Battle. 112 (Trc
■ 82.40.
B 2. Deckniate, 115 (J
■ 82.50.
K 8. Friendless, 11E
| Time 1.02 1-5. A
E ship. Pafapsco and M I SIXTH RACE—All
B furlongs;
-i i. Fern rock, 106 (J.

84.80. $8.30.
8. Prince of Como,

$2.60.
8. Eagle. 108 (Ke< 
Time 1,13 3-5. Lei

elOTrVENTH RAC 
and up. selling, on<

« A

Pilsener Lager
Special Extra 
Mild Ale

Special Extra 
Mild Stout

Old Stock Ale

ox «re

59ÉZH ♦' STOCKAt Detroit.—Ehmke twirled his third 
f ! 1 victory for Detroit, beating Washington 

6 to 6. Walter Johnson, who has not 
\ won from the locals here this season, 

was hammered hard, Cobb getting three 
singles and a double in four times at 
batr Score: —
Washington . 1 0 0 0 2 

j IDeWrtt ...,1,12m 
Batteries—Johnson

I Wit§; Ehmke and Stanage.

At Chicago.—Chicago remained In the 
i pennant race by defeating New York 2 

* to 1, while Boston lost to Cleveland.
Erratic fielding by the visitors, cou- 

■ ; : pled with opportune hitting by the lo- 
; 1 ! ! cals, gave Chicago the game.

\ A lightning double play by McMuHen, 
i , Eddie Collins and Ness was the feature 
. Ui of the game. Score: R.H.E.

I ' . !New York ... 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 6 3
i : j I (Chicago ......  100 1 DOOM 4 1
III ; Batteries—Cullop, Russell and Wal-II •wars; Williams and Lynn.mur
I i , i At St. Louis.—The game scheduled for 

. S ! I Monday was advanced and played as part 
, ; fof a double-header on Sunday, Philadel

phia winning the first 2 to 0 and losing 
’Hhe second 3 to 2. In the first Selbold, 

M l rwho opposed Sisler, held St. Louis to 
I , .three MU and helped >wln ihâa own 

Ngame with a double. Scores:
, First game— R.H.E.

. . Philadelphia .00100010 0—2 6 0 
' ' 1St. Louis   00000000 0—0 S 0

II Batteries—Selbold and Haley; Sisler 
. and Hartley, Hale.
• » Second game— R.H.E.
•Philadelphia .10000001 0—2 g 1
St. Louis ........ 20001000 •—3 6 1
•Batteries—Pamham and Piclnlch; 
fiCoob and Hartley.

Chibs.
Boston ...........
Chicago .........
Detroit ..........
New York ..
St. Louis ....
Cleveland ....
Washington .
Philadelphia ............ 33

--Saturday Scores.—
6 Cleveland ....

6 Detroit ......
4 Philadelphia

New York.................7 Chicago .........
—Sunday Scores—
....... 6 Boston ............
...........  6 Washington .
...........  2 New York ...
........2-2 St Louis ....

—Games Today— 
Boston at Cleveland.
Washington at Detroit.
New York at Chicago.

Won. Lost. 
.. 88
.. 85

.*-AL£fin
h4 SPECIAL

STOUT
85 65

AU. 76 70
.78 73
. 76 73R.H.E. 

0 0—5 10 3 
0 •—6 11 0 

and Henry; Ghar-

431
72 73 and there wasUS fAt Cleveland (American) Saturday— 

Boston beat Cleveland, 5 to 3. Mays was 
hit hard, but sensational ’catches by Lew
is and Hooper cut off three Cleveland 
runs. Boston won by bunching hits off st* 
Lambeth and Morton in the second in
nings, scoring four runs.

lEiMEATHLEIES
Mathieu: meet

Boston 
Washington 

Louis WINES AND LIQUOKS BY MAIL ORDER
MY NEW ADDRESS—

IM “ONTI.«L
E. T. SANDELL

f

yards:
1. Kezlah, 108 (B 

81.10.
S. Juliet, 111 (Sch 
8, Menlo Park, 111 
Time 1.47 2-5. Wi

reader also ran.

Cleveladn.
Detroit...At Detroit—Washington won Us first 

the.<e*eon In Detroit, defeating 
the Tigers, 6 to 8. Three of Washing- Philadelphia 
tons runs were made off James In the 
second innings. Jones, a recruit t wilier 
from the Central Association, pitched the 
rest of the game. After holding Washing
ton scoreless for five Innings, he was 
found for three tallies. Jlellman made a 
home run. *

I WANT YOUR ORDERS 
Late 62» Xonge Street.

“ S Toronto. 
MONTREAL.468 ST. PAUL ST. WEST,

easy.
There were three features—two cùps I 

and a steeplechase.
In the Autumn Cup, Rancher raced In I

î1,ïïî.,t pHFeult, ot the pacemaker. Pro- The Royal Templars of Temperance 
mbition, the added starter, until nearing staged their third annual athletic meet 
the far turn, where he dropped back I at Exhibition Grounds on Saturday 
momentarily. While rounding the stretch afternoon. Twenty-three events Were 
turn, Obert shot Rancher thru on the on the card and were run off in good 
inside Into the lead, and held his field order. Four cups were presented for 
safe thereafter. He was dping his best I competition, one for council scoring higtt- 
at the finish, however, to stall off Prince est points, one for highest individual

Winning Double-Header From MU ïï2.,SÏÏrIK?»V,M;.r.—S
In the final drive. He carried three other events. The officials for the day 
pounds overweight, which cost him the! were: J. Payne, W. Robb and W. Arm- 
race. Plf Jr. raced along in the second strong, judges; Miss Weese, entries and 
division until the top bend was reached, scorer; Messrs. Perrin and White, etar- 
He closed resolutely In the stretch, and ter and cleric of course, respectively. To
wns a creditable third, going strongly. I ronto junction council repeated their Last 

I Uncle Bryn was In a contending position year’s performance of capturing hlgn- NEW YORK, Sept. 23—By taking two at the turn for home but weakened the I eet total of points. Results: 
inT** fr°m St. Louis today, the New last furlong. Fountain Fay a keen fâc- 100-yards dash (men)—1, Cross; 2,>rk Nationals won their nineteenth I tor thmout, moved In to thé îead ît the I Chisholm; 8, Adams, 

straight and tied the modem record for three-furlong pole, but tired when chal- 100 yards (boys 18 and under)—1, Mc- 
euqpesslve victories, made by the Chi- lenged. Grumpy retlred early Mtilan; 2. Robertson; 8. Spence,cago Americans in 1906. Like the Chi- e Tartarean Ran Away Ladles (60 yards)—1. Mfcse Grosse; 2,
cagos, New York now needs only one vie- while en route to the cost for the M1«« McKee; », Miss Cole, 
tory to tie the major league record of Rothschild Cud Handicau Charles Mil- 220-yard# dash, (men)—l, Or ose; 2,NWatio^af.trfn,18t84ma8^ey. ^ Prov,dence l^VTarUre»Pran awiy ^?hr« Stile*, with C'h^“’ ^1^:
N First rama-i884- 8c0re* ' _ _ _ Jockey Gtourley, and was not pulled up , lf

.....s j ! ! ; s • • i i Sr'V^sei.'iÏÏK.î'a r&-'J2s
zaies, Teereau and Rariden. raced Collector into submission, then „

o. a. aksKtiva ms -E t

« l p,y7vW.ASS.'=i,“S7K s. Sr1' »• i«..'»»sT<rSiS“é£;:
" JJ New Haven ran in third position most of bovs fl8 and mvtori tin , -
2 Î the trip, and made a bold bid a quarter Robertson- 2 H C~? J of a mile from the finish, but weakened lleivî^uo ÿard^^MoSre®’2C'lSS55Si-
» # in the flnaf test. Collector tired badly 3 Chisholm y ’ Moare’ *’ ««kens;
7. 1 last half-mile. Tropaeolum jumped poor- Ladles' relay race sin ——-,0 0 ly and retired from the fray early. roito jîmctiïïf cwwll (l)-M^f, T«

— I There is the usual card of seven races Grosse EtaM08.r;!i7L .,'%*•
2 on today, with three handicaps, two for roiuT'jimcttoS T£

I Canadian-bred». | Scanlon, g. Brown. R AdamZ^ '
3 ^Grosse Ad<un*: 2- Chisholm;

0 j Following are the weights In three I Wtonj1^ <>osae. ^ump“^*' Ada/n*: z>

0 ^^^TltoJto^rWo-year- ChŒ^a, Ad2n.,Ump-1’ ='
0 olds, six furlongs: Ladles’ walk (U mile)—1 Mia. w

« 4sna.-;;;:;;;SI SSf%r.T::iS ÎST*”" »■ » “-•
„ ...............................» ,,o , 1 SSStiL;::::::™ SST“ Æï’ttMT’.fîüsr-'.
New YUorit'5555: 1 ! , ! ] ! ÎTI, LoiiieFlti^.rt-r!..Ul Iij^cUon'>7mm5f5^iA^1ml1^7^nT^',0

Two-base hits—Herzog, Zimmerman. Q. of the Sea........107 Sotvelg................100 holm, Moore; 2. NorthernSacrifice hit—Zimmerman. First base Smart Money...... 103 Waukeeg ...........118 son. Spence; JUlrittoi c?oJ?
on balls—-Off Benton 1. Struck out-By YeUow SaUy......113 to Junction Na Z-nSveW^C^e^'
Benton 7, by Ames 4. Umpires—Byron I The Sefton Steeplechase, three-year- 1 ers. Armstrong ’ ole' «og-
and Quigley. olds and up, about two miles: One mile walk (men)—1 Mart.,,.. «139 Chester Krum .148 Jarrett; 3. Moore. ’ Mertene> 2-

KEMPTONand deserves credit for his splendid se
lection.

The semi-final game between the 201st 
and the R.C.D.’s will be played on Tues
day at 8 o’clock on the Y.M.C.A. outdoor 
gymnasium floor, and the 173rd will meet 
the winners In the final game on Thurs
day at 8 o’clock. These games should 
be well worth seeing, as all the teams 
are out to win.

NEW M MS WIN 
NINETEENTH STRAIGHT ONTARIOAt St. Louis—By winning, 4 to 2, St. 

feouis made it nine victories out of nine 
games at home from Philadelphia. Pratt 
;>ut the ball in the right-field bleachers 
n the fourth, and Schang did the same 

In the eighth.

KBMPTON RACE 
S Sept. . 23.—The races 
£ as follows:
A FIRST RACE—Pui 
p year-olds, selling, 6> 
T/ 1. Out, 116 (Roone 
I and out.

2. Little Spider, 10 
to 2. and 2 to 3.

8. Lady Rowrna, II 
3 to 1 and even.

Time 1.12 2-5. J 
Outre, Dyson, Abe M

At Chicago—Chicago’s pennant hopes 
were given a setback on Saturday, when 
New York defeated the locals, 7 to 2. 
They ndw are 8 A4 games behind the 
league leaders. New York won the game 
by bunching hits off Russell. Plpp made 
his eleventh home run of the season, and 
leads his team-mate. Baker, by one. Chi
cago was uhable to hit Shawkey In the 
pinches.

JOCKEYD. Pike Co., trapshooters* headquarters, 
123 King St. East.

St. Louie by Two One- 
Sided Scores.

1i } 1
? (F M I ran.

ii SECOND RACE—I 
year-olds and up, sei

1. Stonlngton, 114 
1, I to 2.

2. Quid Nunc. 114 
». 1 to ».

I. Pin Money, 114 ( 
1, even.

Time 1.30. Lynd< 
McLetiand, Water L

CLUBr ■; ! 11
• «ILL CLYMER WINS

ANOTHER PENNANT
1Eatons defeated Baracss 2 to 0 In the 

third attempt to play off for the On
tario Cup on Saturday at Varsity Stad
ium before a good-sized crowd. Ander
son scored the first goal soon after the 
start and it was 1 to 0 at half time. 
Play was even and clever, especially on 
the defence, without further score till 
near the dose, when Anderson drew the 
goalie out and scored the second for his 
side. Teams;

Baracas (0)—Stewart, McKay, Shaw, 
Hunter, Peden, Bucoanan, Colline, Mc
Gregor, Walker, Brownlee, Morgan.

Eatons (2)—McLeary, Campbell, Bu- 
chan, Adams, Baldwin, Brooks, Anoer- 
so^Martln, Patterson, Harrison, Rob-

Referee—MllUlp.

PLAYGROUND SOCCER.

At Brooklyn (National) Saturday—Chi
cago held the National League leaders to 
an even break, winning the first game, 3 
to 1, and losing the second, 1 to 4, In a 
game stopped by darkness at the end of 
the seventh innings. Vaughn and 
Coombs had a pitchers’ duel in the open
er, the Brooklyn veteran weakening in 
the eighth. In the second, Pfeffer placed 
the twenty-third victory of the season to 
hie credit

: I»
|Mi«

■i M

I «‘CeuievUle Club hae cinched the American 
,,Association pennant. The season closes 

next week. Record to date :
' ’ Chiba. won. Lost Pet
,,Louisville ..................... 96 62 sns

Indianapolis ................  91
1 Kansas City ........ ..

I ! Minneapolis .......
St» Paill (sseessstssf

#•»••#oeeeeeeg

F

TORONTO ran.
THIRD RACE—Pi 

year-olds and up, e«
1. Qulen Babe, 106 

». » to 8.
2. Dolina, 101 (Hoi 

Ir to 8.
T I. Billy Culbertson 
1, even, 1 to 2.

Time 1.4» 4-5. 2

Meeklne; 2, Moore;

r
'.580 Autumn Meeting82 l>9 .543
.526 At Philadelphia—For the second time 

last week, a Philadelphia pitcher won 
both games of a double-header. Alexan
der equaled Demaree'e feat against Pitts
burg by defeating Cincinnati, 7 to 3 and 
4 to 0. In the second contest, Alexander 
broke the major league shut-out record, 
established by himself, this season, when 
he pushed the mark to fifteen. The sec
ond contest boosted Alexander's string 
of victories this season to 31, as many 
games as he won last year. In seven 
times at bat In the two games, Cravath 
made six successive hits.

At Boston—Boston defeated Pittsburg, 
4 to 2, In the first game of a double- 
header, and battled thirteen innings to a 
1-to-l tie in the second, called because 
of darkness. Neither Ragan nor Rudolph, 
the Boston pitchers, allowed a base on 
balls.

.. 82 74 ■n80 77 .510 St. Louie— 
Bohen. s.s. .. 
Gonzales, c. , 
Miller, 2b. ... 
Smith, c.f. .. 
Butler, c.f. ., 
Hornsby, 3b. 
Beecher, l.f. . 
Long,
Snyde

Toledo 74 82 .474

Sept. 23rd-30th................... .. *
—Saturday's Results.—

bus................8 Louisville ....
f City# •••< 
spoils

65 .480 Mayme 1 
also r»n. 

FOURT
W-fdrite.322I
H RACE 

throe-year-olds and 
mile:
y 1. If Coming, 107 
even and 1 to 2.

3. Sacal, 112 (Act 
and 3 to 8.

I. Faetoeo, 117 (C 
and 1 to 2.

Time 1:62 2-6. Cism

... 6 Minneapolis .,

.8-4 Toledo ............
..8-6 Milwaukee .,

■
t. Paul RACING STEEPLECHASING If#played ^ir^M^n^S^S^ 

afternoon. The combination of the play- 
ere in the several leagues was good for 
results^ ,anies* Th® following were the

—Intermediate League—
Carlton Park.... 8 Earlacourt................ g
McCormick.......... 6 East Riventoi» n
, .. _ —Junior League—
Leslie Grove........3 Elizabeth ................ 1
Earlacourt............ 1 East Rlverdale... 0

—Juvenile League—
... 1 Carlton Park .... 0 

* Leslie Grove 
—Midget League—

2 Leslie Grove.............
4 Earlacourt...............0

r.f. . 
er, lb. 

Ames, p, .,|j, Red Sox Lose on Sunday 
W« Sox and Tigers Wit

The Spring and Autumn Meetings 
of the Ontario Jockey ClubTotals .... 

New York— 
Burns, l.f. .... 
Herzog, 2b. .. 
Robertson, r.f. 
Zimmerman, 8b 
Fletcher, c.f. .. 
Kauff, c.f. 
Holke, lb. .. 
Rariden, c. . 
Benton, p. ..

.......... 25 0
A.B. R.

, . .. are recog
nized as the greatest out-door Social 
amd Sporting Events of the 
Canada.

! I l
Ella. Nlgmdc 

also ran.
FIFTH RACE—P 

handicap for three 
•even furlongs:

1. Little String, 
even end 1 to 2.

8. Ekiterpe, 108, Y 
2 to 3.

». Energetic, 104, 
to 2, and 2 to J.

Time, 1.86 1-8. 1
Sam Mick also ran. 

(SIXTH RACE—Pi 
^ear-olds and up. v 

1. Sal Vanity, 116
1, Î to 3 and 1 to 3. 

3. Edmond Adams.
2 to * and 1 to 3. 

8. Blue Rock. 107
1 and 3 to 2.

Time 1.021-5. L
Hamerkon and Cout 

SEVENTH RACI 
three-year-olds and 
longs:

1. Elizabeth Lee.
2, even and 1 to 2. 

I. Laura, 114 (Aci
and even.

8. The Wolf, 117 -
2 and 2 to 3.

Time 1.20. King
Afterglow. McCllnto 
Expatriate also ran 

EIGHTH RACE— 
year-olds and up, 1 

1. Utelus, 108 (R< 
1 to 2.

8. Recluse. 114 (J 
to 1, even.

». Odd Cross, 112 
1 to 2.

Time 1.05 3-6. Zln. 
Red Post. Ella Jei 
Johnny Wise, East)
also ran.

—Intermediate League—
... 3 Earlacourt.. ........  2
...5 East Rlverdale.... 0

t 0 0 year in3 (I WEIGHTS FOR TOMORROW.‘ i 0il ! * 0
a GENERAL ADMISSION SI.60 

BOX SEATS 61X» EXTRA.
| : ’ NEW YORK, Sept. 2*.—Boston lest 
a 1 feround today In the American League 

■ race by dropping a game to Cleveland, 
while Chicago and Detroit won. The 
champions are now 2/* games ahead of 

" Chicago and 3 games ahead of Detroit. 
, Boston still hae eight games to play, Chi

cago 6 and Detroit 4. Standing:
Clubs. Won. Lost. Pet.

; Boston .................... 86 60 .68911
Chicago .................. 85 64 .67047
Detroit .................... 86 65 .56666

There was no usme played In the 
National League today, and the positions 
of the clubs are not changed from Sat
urday night, when the standing showed: 

Clubs. . Won. Lost.
Brooklyn ................ 87
Philadelphia .
■«•ton ..........

/ 10
0 Osier..................

East Rlverdale0 «0

First Race Daily 
at 2.15p.m

Moss Park.
O’Neill.. 2

ENGLISH LEAGUES.
..103 Waukeeg .

6MWW N.,1, » . . » , ,113 
The Sefton Steeplechase, three-year- 

olde and up, about two miles:
Collector................
Cynosure................137 Joe Gaiety .. ..i30
Moreth

S_ , —Lancashire Section.—
Belton Wander's.. 9 stoke ....................
Burnley................... 7 Manchester U. ..
Burolem P. Vale.. 8 Bury ............ .
Evertpn. ......... 2 Blackburn R.
Manchester City., 4 Blackpool ..
Preston N.E..........0 Liverpool ..
Oldham Athletic.. 1 Stockport C. 
Rochdale.......... 1 Southport Cent.. 1

—Midland Section.—
Bradford..................2 Birmingham .... 3
Grimsby Town.... 1 Bradford City .. 3
Huddersfield T... 0 Barnsley .............. 0
Leicester F............ 2 Chesterfield T... 0
Rktherham..............0 Leeds City ..... B
Lincoln City......1 Notts Forest .... C
Notts County........2 Sheffield United. 6
Sheffield Wed.... 2 Hull City , 

—London Combination.—
Chelsea.................... 3 Southampton ........... .0
Lute"--....................3 Crystal Palace.......... 1
Aro«ri«l....................0 Brentford  ........ 0
Reading..........2 Tot'ham Hotspur..4
Mllwall.................... .1 West Ham United 4
Watford...... .2 Queen's Pk.FUnJoClapton Orient....0 Fulham .......... “". JJ3

At Philadelphia.—(First game).—
R.H.E.

10000000 2—3 12 0 
Philadelphia ...00110302 •—7 7 2 

Batteries—Schultz. Moselly and Huhn; 
Alexander and Killifer. Umpires—Klem 
and Emslle.

A.t Philadelphia, second game— R.H.B.
Cincinnati ........00000000 0—0 8 0
Philadelphia ...0 0001210 x—4 9 0 

—Toney and Wlngo; Alexander 
and Killifer. Umpires Klem and Btiielle. 

At New York—First game— R.H.E.
St. Louis ...........01000000 0—1 6 3
New York ....3 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 •—6 7 0

Batteries — Watson. Williams and 
Gonzales; Tesreau and Rariden. Um
pires—Quigley and Byron.

At New York, second game, called on 
account of darkness. R.HE
St. Louis  ..............0 0 0 0 00 0—0 2 i
New York..................1 0 0 0 1 0 1—3 10 0

Batteries—Ames and Gonzales; Benton 
fey RaridelL Umpires—Byron and Qulg.

Ât Brooklyn—First game— ^ R.H.E.
Chicago ............1 0000002 0—3 8 1
Brooklyn .......... 00001000 0_1 7 2

Batteries — Vaughn and Wilson; 
Coombs, rfell and Miller, Umpires—Eason 
and Rlgler.

;e ,Cincinnatij

t m
oreth.................... 134 New Haven ...146
The Minoru Handicap, three-year-olds I -;—

Tracks With Canadians and ml,e a5? a alit!fnth:1 Arch Plotter.. 4... Sa Christie ...
♦FairMac...............103 Lazuli ... .
Prince Hemtie.. .109 Thornhill ..
Woodward.............103

FOI Jobs at CanadianPet. Joseph E, Seagram, 
President

1 W. P. Fraser
Secy.-Trees.

1)6 .60839
.59859
.57664

85 57
Camp Borden basketball79 5b ..115

.104

..117 aMONTREAL, Sept. 24.—That more 
Canadians and fewer Americans will be
employed by the racing associations In , _____
«.‘.“u® ,7“, **?? statement made by J. C. It * a , -er The Camp Borden Basketball ChamE5mHS:#ad!?e 0rmande Won

EiAiEE? "= Race in Seven Heats M S
ïeî-Zïïi2,,va,,.,,,s?n2'2J‘ï;:, «.-»,» „„ Æ-ryt,11a;
ront othan at any of the otlier tracks. hea.t' thle week’s Columbus Grand Circuit fogt one^^mnblnation'tf^f and.PhiV a.
In fact, at Toronto, they liave put Cana- raclnS was finished on Saturday after- extremely hard «'lfVhlî work*
dlaim in charge of nearly all of the de- noon- By taking It, Judge Ormonde be- will he a hard onVro ,„TW® t*am
partments in the mutuel plant, while fame the winners of the 2.06 pace, that games and thev°certolni^t.Jn *5? f|nal
Mortimer Mshoney. who had chargeât Jad flve heats Friday. In the mile. Bar- bîgcîmpcuD Certaln,y are a«er the
Blue Bonnets and Dcrval, catered to the L'F.ht carried Judge Ormonde the first I The team consists nt r ..
tiiTutfe^trock. UberaUy’ PartlCUUr'y at Summary0?' bUt the la8t quarter' ^Paer^’

This rule will not only be enforced on _2 0« _ class pacing, three In five, $1200 Churches * Beveridge and
the plants where mutuel machines are Ulve heats run Friday) ; Private McGarvln of th* tr.mm— n ■used, but on the tracks having books In Judge Ormonde, blk.h. leglato lhstltu*• to msnaae?^?»^,CoI‘
operation. Thle was shown when the (Valentine) .................... 7 aifd Is one of the hîrôcst LnJLJlL® tea.m
trip was made to Kempton Park, and Barllght. br.g. (Mann). ) McGarvln is a well kn^wn^iSfît0^^;
several Canadians, who were not on the Fred Russell, b.g.(Snow) 6 man mid us'ed to manage'th#
original list of employe*, were put to Auto Zombro. h.h. (Loo- Collegiate teams S the Hamilton
work after the emigration officer had mls-McMahon) ........... 2 7 4 .1 In group B the 201 et r 1-^.chatted with Jim O’Hr.m. who has charge White Sox, b.m. (Dur- I Infantry had the hardest ^ ^ht
of the ring Mr. Mitchell stated that fee) ......................... < 5 6 3 . sillon Ling grotpSdwIth th? 205^®^*
Mr- 0 Ham had conceded to his wishes Polly Ann, b.m. (H. ens and the 204Ih Beavers Thlh
without any hesitation, stating that he Clark) ............................. 3 6 6 5 . defeated both of titew tSm.tî? £?JeF
hart not know-n the laws and had no idea Thomas Earl, b.h. (Mar- were probably the closest^umPa 'ï!jat
of breaking them. vlnl s , , » on .ul £ '(1 "Jr Fames seenMr. Mitchell continued by stating that j Altawoôd, g.m. (Mur- ’ the group. This team has *not
not only the positions In tne betting en-I phy) .................................. 5 7 dis. game and is entering the final *t«»»a
S %"%%% TlmC-2 04%- ot03*71' 2 0<1^ 2 08%’ T
pîédbyAme^cans.'mV/'eAZtÏÏiï nATIOnXTTuN CLUB Baln^an!"^.‘fe.J'MUcheT' 5^

were men in Canada competent of filing NATIONAL GUN CLUB. Noble “nd Robertron. MllcheU’ Pearen,
ment °wou”d enforoe8’ thc^lawif herons The National Gun Club held their first t,L,iotSlke^t» be^ab^tn 1,Vared' and
well as In the other departments of race ,J'°ot of tfie season on Saturday on the th f|rL| 5.«m?.b”,to any tt
tracks. w | riuh grounds. Queen’s Wharf. A strong iKti F« JÎJSSL.. *ST*te Gordon Ml"

west wind made the targets very tricky, ptovod1 hockevg%h l5anI; Mitchell 
Shooter. Shot at. Broke. TLa ,the1T-, A Sc. A.

h. TaLer §S ll ^LilYor 18 ptayIntf faat baa-
J. Summerhays ................ so ;to _.*** C. the Royal Canadian Dra-
R. Noble .............................. 40 35 fla'’f 5ne the finest teams In
J. Turner Jr........................ 40 30 LtTJJs aP£! wolL t3,elr section In
L. Dixon ............................ 49 23 ?J"aJJd ,T1}® whole team play a
J. Che ew ............................ 40 t\ !?< and c,ea” W"ie. and several
M. Kaye ............................ 40 17 I tbelr men seem to be able to hit the
J. Stauffer .......................... 30 22 îjaa£®L,^*if* suywhero_ at all. They
H. Cooey ............................ 30 21 I be,ro}ar? •>ta*. ip the final games.
J. Turner Sr........................... .30 17 . Th® team conslsts of Harrison, MasonL. Collins .............. 1. 29. -, WUeon. Colhns and Clay. -««son,
F. Anderson 7...........V” j, | Trooper Clay is manager of the team
C. Bearc ............
1’te. O. Turner 
W. ■ Erwood ....

AMERICAN COLLEGE FOOTBALL.
I At Cambridge—Harvard. 10; Colby, 0. 

At Lewlsfourg, Pa.—BucknclL 32; 
Bloomzburg Normal, 0.

At Lewiston, Me.—Bates, 7; Fort Me- 
Kinley. 0.

At State College—Penn State, 27; Sus
quehanna. 0.

At Worcester, Mass.—Holy Cross, 7; 
Connecticut Agglee. 0.

At Hanover, N.H.—Dartmouth, 33; 
New Hampshire College, 0.

BICORD'S SPECIFIC PI
2

«ÎB&ÆSïssssyÆsa sa
$1.00 per bottle. Sole agency: —

Schofield's Drue Store
elm STREET, TORONTO.

:

'
‘ BEACHES WON CHAMPIONSHIP.

The Beaches won the championship of 
me City Amateur League by defeating 
the Park Nine on the Don Flats on Sat
urday. Alex Graham twirled the entire 
game for the new champions, while the 
Bensonites used four pitchers. Thlrty- 
W» runs were scored on an abundance 
of boots, boners and base hits. Score:
Beaches ..........6 114 0 6 0 8 0—2(1* 18 7
P»* Nÿ>e ... 3 0 3 5 0 0 1 0 0—12 is $ 

TOfteries—A Graham and Brennan ;
L^ UmplreX™^rr' U°Wnlns and

GLASGOW CUP.

Rangers ........
Clyde ....

scottishTeao U E.

.... 3 Queens ...........
..... 1 Falkirk .........
.... 0 Par-tick .........
.... 1 Morton ......
•••• 8 Motherwell
.... 2 Alrdrleonlane
.... 1 Ayr ..............

RUGBY IN ENGLAND.

m.
Celtic........................
Third Lanark....... geMPpS isUdl

At Brooklyn—Second game— 
Chicago 
Brooklyn

„ . R.H.E.
..............0 1 0 0 0 0 o—l 4 7

„ „ M .......... 0 0 1 0 2 0 1—4 10 2Called account darkness.
Batteries—McConnell, Packard. Mose- 

ley. Pendrrgast and Wilson: Pfeffer and 
Myers. Umpires—Rlgler and Eason.
. At Boston—(First gome)  K.H E
Pittsburg ........ 0 0 000002 0 2 6 (j
Boston .............. 31000000 •—4 7 2

Batteries—Mamaux. Evans and Fischer, 
Wagner; Rudolph and Gowdy, Umpires —Harrison and O’Day. y

At Boston—Second game— R H E 
Pittsburg . .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0—1 il)' i
Boston ........000100000000 0—1 10 1

Batteries—Cooper and Fisher; Ragon 
and Blnckbume, Gowdy. ~ *
O'Day and Harrison.

CÂTÂRlt of The LAC
BLA «4illSt. Mirren...

Hearts............
Hamilton..., 
Aberdeen...., 
Dumbarton..
Dundee..........
Ralth Rovers

MONTREAL. Sei 
rocks defeated Ottai 
day, and closed the 
N.L.U. The game 
well-played. Illumlr 
given to Lacrosse 
meeting last evening

I
Dr. Sltventen’i Capiulei

For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure In 6 to 8 days. Price 83.00 per box 
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE, 

171 King SL C., Toronto.
Murray Brothers Beat 
Freeman and Cummings

TLONDON, Sept. 24.—Rugby games today resulted as follows: 10
Northern Union.
-•••16 Huddersfield 
.-...11 Bradford ...
....16 Dewsbury

. 3 "Halifax ..................
Hull Kingston...

.11 Leigh -..................... in•20 Salford ... °

.20 Runcorn .
.29 Hunslet .
. 18 Rochdale .

HARVARD WINS.

» Ma88 ’8ept; 23-Flnal 

Harvard................ .10 Colby ....>...........0

PATRIOTIC BOWLINQ AT HAMILTON.

Copyright, 1!Battery........
Tork.............
Bramley.... 
Wakefield...
Hull.............. .
Swlnton........
Wigan..........
Warrington.
Leeds............
Broughton..

Umpires— |Yyto5Sporting Notices
WÂ

.4

Special to The Toronto World.
MONTREAL, Sept. 24.—-Playing at thn 

top of their form, the Murray Brothers’ 
who represented Montreal profehslonai 
golfer* In the patriotic match agaluet 
t urnnilng* and Freeman of Toront.h won 
by six up and four fo play over th-> 
course of the Kanawakl Club on Satur- 
day afternoon. The best score whh made 
by Albert Murray, he going over the 
ntUr^? « *1- The next best went to 
Charlie Murray, he turning In a card of
Zeeman®» ^4nlmlng,ti card wae 11 al,d 

",a,tch was witnesred by a gallery 
fou'" hundred, *0 that a good 

f^whKwe?ilwd f0Vhe R(,d Cross fund, 
eineTv fJ,n,h!Jnatvh wa* Played. The 
whiuiy»/0 owctî 1,1 c Ptoysr* over the.
Played 'v* ,a*t. f9ur holes beingpjayca ltv the heavy downpour of ram,
BSUSSWto,Vff "I ■sp,0,K,id condition:KjrraV*K ft""; Players. Albert

The’mrn W hol,,K lo ti record,
nmmtcrt ProK-mtcd with *|iverSStIeLim ' s a* souvenirs of the

over thU relùrn “Ml he play-
I umhton course :i t Tornnln The Murray Brother* httve neve, ?os? In

Notices ef any eharaotee re
lating to future «vente, where 
an admission fee Is charged, are 
laeerted In the advertising set- 
unms at fifteen sente a line dis
play (minimum 10 Unes).

Announcement» for elute er 
ether organizations ef future 
«vent», whet# ne admission fee 
is charged, may be Inaertoe In 
thle column et two cento a word, 
with a minimum ef fifty eenu 
fer each Insertion.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
SATURDAY SCORES 3

0
5
0O. Pike Co., guns and ammunition, 123 

King 8t. East.At Detroit—
ïîSîîîi tisl

Rat tin leM-—Gallia and Henry; Jamcfc 
andeÔtven* SUnaKe- Umplres-Evnns

At Cleveland— Tt H F
Boston ................0 4 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 S 14 î
CoV0.'.an? ..........0 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 0—3

and Thomas; t.am- both. Gould. Morton. Cotunhc and O'Nril
a‘,'’ S, S',TNa"in and Lough 1 In. 

Philadelphia

Windsor’s Late Racing
will

9 2 HAMILTON, Monday, SepL 26 —-rh*Sturtiv held “>e on
aK*7at success. Over three hundred bowlers were on the

DETROIT. Sept. 24.—Wlno- 
aor’s fourth running meeting of 
the year opens next Saturday 
with the Inaugural at Devonshire 
Ph rk, 
now

green# anti the rinks were lined up East 
v. West, "the latter winning by four 
points. A collection was taken up among 
the players amounting to 3360. T*Gi 
fund was placed in the hands of a 
mittee, who were Instructed to purchase 
Christman boxes to be sent to Hamilton 
soldiers in the trenches.

R.H.E.
0 l0—2 6 1 
2 1 •—4 8 2 I

I’mpirci— r»hîna!®2a ■ " 1 ■x’’r' Tho latencsr of the *i-h-
) t lull .and I son and con*e<iuq;tt danger jt 

1 touches of bud Y. v»ttn4r th„., tv,'

V) 7o ooi
iJ&tIUi .,..o h | ii Ba t ter .lohnnon

Groom «nd Hartley.
Von noll>

At Vh

2»She third of three track* 
in operation across the

St.

WOODBINE AT A GLANCE- i»
LAWRENCE PARK BEAT HEW

com-

EEACHi
i;'KO— « I * 11 T* •

New York......... u u j h y \ i> f, ^ j t* \\ i
Chicago .............(I 0 2 u 0 0 (Mi u--L* x i

Batterie*—Shawkey urtl Walter*: tins- 1 
Siia Uanfonh Benz, and Lapp. Umpires. 
Hildebrand arid Dtneen.

tronl'krw it-iu'l ,'on Sutilro"?4 wtanlng'bv ' 
^1 xhoty. ihc avore:

Kpv r»o/;c1>—
U. McKinnon.
A. At. Nil dock.
H. F. I.loyd...
A. Decurl....

*ooi»i to h ive fc ir<‘^ tiic pro not 
• r.4 t *■ c th* r Jh*t’cmfii!vp f».* Ken* 
»! worth, lor two October ;;ck jior.s 
nr#' «« hedu eil m the new .vj« 
on i at KfiHwoift Onto-ter H and 
another October 2\ at Devou- 
.‘•hlio.

ANOTHER FOR WELSH.
SEATTLE, Wash., Sept. 33.—Freddie 

Welsh was given the decision 
Harry Anderson in a four round bout 
here last night,

O- PikeCo.. n-gh.grade trap.guns, 123 
King St. CasL

Race.
First
Second
Third
Fourth
Fifth
Sixth
Seventh

$2 Mutuels 
°wn«r- „ Paid.
i’ ®esn........114.60
E. Trotter ..........
O. M. Hendrle...
H, Glddlngs ....

G. M. Hendrle.,.
E. Cook ..............
F. W. Coleman..

Horse.
Yorkville
Arravan

Beaten Favorite 
Father RHey (0)

„ _ Cadillac (8)
Sands of Plea*. Stormont Entry (3) 
Heart# of Oak Robert Oliver (2) 
Rancher Plf jr. (j) ’
Kathleen H. Amphion (0)
Supreme Harry Lauder (0)

Jockey.
Crump
Robinson
Lyke
Beamish
Obert
Lyke
Ward

l-awrene,. Park—
" - f2r- Grundy ........

7 H. W. Ireland... .21 
16 A. H. Leman..
15 Dr. Pringle ..

: .2.;
I6.40 over

123° Ktog SL>t:srh00ter8' h“dduar‘ers. j ^ 12 17.30
12.70I 91
6.50Total.............. 47 Total............ ,...68 41.80

11.30

\

BASEBALL RECORDSRed Sex Faverite,
The Boston Red Box are count

ed sure winners of the American 
League pennant and several 
wagers have been made in the 
financial district of New York 
that they would also win the 
world's series, whether opposed 
to the Brooklyn Robins or the 
Phillies.

L. J. Stokes, a curb broker, 
offered one wager of 81000 to 8900 
that the Red Sox would retain 
their title of world’s champions, 
while several smaller wagers at 
odds of 10 to 8 were made.

The Giants, in winning two 
games from St Louie on Satur
day, broke the National League 
record of eighteen consecutive 
victories, made by the Giants of 
1904. and equaled the American 
League record of nineteen 
Jtralght, made by the White Sox

To establish a world's record 
they must win two more games.

t-
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Saturday Features 
In Major Leagues

SATURDAY SCORES
NATIONAL LEAGUE
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World’s Form Chart
wÆ® RACE TOACItB^nr^CWg day of Autumn Fall Meeting, 

i FIRST RACE—Puree $760, for 8-year old* oad up, selling:

aAVKE PE GRACE RESULTS | The World's Selections
8V CENTAUR.gfcVBE OB GRACE. Sept. IS.—The 

here today resulted as foil owe: 
HaeT RACE—Selling, maidens, two- 

viars and up, fillies, five furlongs; 
rLCHorine, US (Byrne;, $5.60, $2.80,

WOODBINE.

FIRST RACB-*«auty Spot, Lynette, 
Hasel Nut.

SECOND RACE—Volant; Chad Buford, 
Patty Regan.

THIRD FACE—Seagram entry 
tain Wish#way.

FOURTH RAÇfc—^ntieaptte,
Lord, OarlsN Sun, <

FIFTH RACE—Lady Curson, Millar 
entry, Amphien.

SIXTH RACE—Arrlet, Thorncllffe
entry, Ormulu.

SEVENTH RACE—Obelus, Thanks
giving, King Box.

1 i*»* H®"®- Wt. St. % % Btr. Fin. Jockeys. Owners.
— Yorkvllle............. JOB 1 1-3 i-t 1-3 1-2 «'rump.............. .J. XV. Bean.
—‘Tlngallng .........102 2 $-1(4 Z-n 2-2 2-1 A. Colline.......... ». J. Barochl.
— §6lySen Us,. .112 $ $-n 8-h 4- n 3-n Cibert..................J. Lumsden.
— Father Riley...114 f 4-h 6-1 B-l 4-h Robinson...........R. L. Baker.
— Sea Beach ...rtOS 6 6-h 4-h $-4 6-1 Ward..................H. Riles.
— Obolua ..............108 10 10-2 10-2 7-1H»-* J. Williams....A. B. Btelle.
— Arch Plotter. ..106 4 1-1 8-1H S-H 7-1H D. Hoffman---- Mrs. Livingstone.
— Mariano...........103 7 7-h 9-1H10-1HI-1 Koi,pieman....R. ». Watkins.
— Dryad ................ 106 11 11 11 11 9-n Farrington.... W. Stormont.
— Alhena ..............110 9 9-6 $-2 . 9-8 10-1 Rice....................J. t. Haynea.
— Blue Cap ...........10$ 8 •-* 7-4 1-1 11 Hayes................ W. Smith.

•Meld.
Time .83 1-6, ..47 S-6L1.18 8-5. 

good. Won easily.
Lad—Susie Bush.

Velour, 112 (Troxler). $15.60, $6.10. 
Lady Hob, 118 (Schuttlngerj, $2.90. 
me 1.02. Mareeilalee, Melting Mom- 
, Tinsel. Charmingly, Bootle’s Baby, 
la and Black Vote also 
CON D RACE—Selling,

Cap-

Wlran.
handicap, 

hase, four-year-olds and up, two aaa
:

1, Race Brook, 143 (Noe), $22.90, $5.80,
*l°Abdon. 142 (Kepnedy), $8, $8.

I. March Court, 143 (Smoot), $4.40. 
Tims 3.69. Bachelor and Frljolee also

I■

Start 
Yorkshire
^ $2 mutuela^paid: York villa $14.60, |g.$0,

York ville drew away Into an easy load first furlong and held
for speed all the way. Tlngnllng faltered last 16th and was under hard drive to
stsll off Between Ue. Latter broke alow and dropped back first furlong; elromd 
big gap and finished strong. Father Riley could never Improve position. Win
ner entered for $800; no bid. Scratched: Flying Flora, Eulogy. Overweights:
Blue Cap ».

Wi-%«aTrvM'i,,a;i,.i6iï.
$5. Ttngallng (field) $16.40. $7. Be- 

hls field safe

$, byPlace
Trained

HATHIRD RACE—Handicap, selling, two- 
Teers, six furlongs:
' 1. Chatterbox, 100 (Ball), $*t.70, $16,20,

I. Alnwe T.. 106 (Buxton), $7.60. $4.10. 
$! Sandal, 10$ (Warecher), $7.50.
Time 1.15 1-6. Hanobala, Mlrsa, Pre

cise and Sky also ran.
FOURTH RACE—The*Havre de Grace 

Handicap, three-year» and up, one mile

1. The Finn, 129 (Schuttlnger), $7.10,
,42. ^pur, 116 (Loftus), $3.70, $3.40. 

h I. Borrow. 118 (Hotter), *6.20.
I Time 1.62 1-5. Roamer, StromboU, 
1 Éhort Orasa. Daddy’s Choice and Bay- 
| berry Candle also ran.
K; FIFTH RACE—Malden 2-year-olds and 
I up, 5 furlongs:
I ^Battle, 112 (Troxler), $10.80, $8.60

2. beck mate, 115 (J. McTaggart), $8.10,
I ». Friendless, lit (Felrbrother), '$2.30.

Tim* 1.02 1-6. Abbey. Dixie, Court- 
i -4RL.E,'ii*6*f2,Snd Moonshiner also ran. 

SIXTH RACE—All agree, handicap, six 
furlongs: ■
$41S0Fe$8n30Ck’ 1<>S <J' McTa«art>- 31140.

3. Prince of Como, 120 (Troxler), $3.20,

HAVRE PE ORACE.

FIRST RACE—Oneck p table entry, 
Tootsie, Lobelia.

SECOND RACE—Saratoga, Golden 
Qato Success. "*

THIRD RACE—Bonnie Witch, Queen 
of Water, Artemis.

FOURTH RACE—FUttorgotd, Paddy 
Whack, Saalh. , „

FIFTH RACIBMSrIselle, Alberta True, 
RealetiWe. -

SIXTH RACE — Wood Trap, Leome, 
Naehvll e.

bEVENTH RACE—Rosewater, Am
brose, Flag Day.

1
|1

a SECOND RACE—Six furlongs, pursy $700, for {-year-olds:

H 14 Str. Fin. Jockeys. Owner*.
3-4 3-6 1-1 1-6 Robinson..... .E. Trotter.
7 6-1 4-114 $-V4 R. McDermott.Thorncllffe Stable

— Cadillac .............100 2 1-14 1-h 8-1 8-1 A. Collins.......... J. K. L. Ross.
— Meddling Mies. 1(17 1 4-h 6-n 6-6, 4-14 Merlmee.............O. E. Pons.
— Pris. Mullins. ..101 2 6-14 4-H 6-h 6-h D. Hoffman.. .Mrs. Livingstone.

Honey Schuck. .106 6 6-H 7 7 6-2 Lyke....................L. Marlon.
Ophelia W. ...„113 4 2-2 2-h 3-8 7 Rice................... O. B. Chancellor.
Time .23, .47 1-5. 1.18 4-6. Start good. Won galloping. Place driving. Win

ner, K. Trotter’s b.g., by Broomstick—Saille of Novanee. Trained by E. Trot
ter. Value to winner, $580.

, $2 mutuels paid: Arravan, $6.40, $4.10, $t.$0. Easter Lily, $6.60, $$.40.
dillac $2.60.

Arravan broke flatfooted, but moved up on outside with a rush, easily dis
posed of opposition last quarter and drew away Into a long lead. Easter Lily 
In hand to stretch turn, closed with a belated rush. Cadillac tired badly. Ophelia 
W. used up forcing thé early pace. Overweights: Arravan 8.

Ind. Horse. WL
— Arravpn ..,..v104
— Easter Lily.... 107 s f

» BP
ml.a

LOUISVILLE.
Ca- FIRST RACE—Sun Bonnet, Arrow, 

Jack Straw. , ,
SECOND RACE -*■ Busy Joe, Br.zz, 

butti.
THIRD RACE—Mllbrey, Matin, Geo. 

C. Love. . „ „
FOURTH RACE—Col. Vennle, Ty

phoon, Sun God.
FIFTH RACE—Liberator,

Wanda Fitter 
SIXTH RACE—World’s Wonder, First 

Degree, Clubs.
SEVENTH RACE—Disillusion, Miss 

Kniter. Jawbone.

i finis'

dew
TRSB

î-ftSW'

’ '-sHU

le
3 ' THIRD RACK—SIX furlongs, purse $800 added, for 8-year-olds and up,

Wt. St. H H Str. Fin. Jockeys. Owners.
5-3 4-2 2-H 1-h Lyke....................G. M. Hendrle.
4-6 6-1H 4-1 2-3 A. Collins.....J. Barry.

— Dignity ..............103 2 1-1H 1-1 1-n 3-1H Ward................... W. R. Hurst.
— • Masquerader .123 1 3-1 3-h 3-2 4-1 Robinson............ W. Stormont,
— Schemer ...........103 10 10-1 9-1 6-H S-H Merlmee............. W. Macfartane.
— •Snarmouch ...109 4 2-1H 2-n 5-8 6*H Partingron....XV. Stormont.
— Stir Up ............ 96 7 S-n 10-8 0-2 7-n Crump................. T. Riddle.
— ««F. Montague.105 9 7-1H «-1 8-3 8-2 J. XVIlllams... .C. Millar.
— Candle ...........   .104 8 6-1 7-1 7-1H 9-8 Obert....................J. Lumsden.
— Grey Socks ...100 8 9-2 8-H 10-2 10-8 R. McDermott.J. S. Hendrle.
— Glint .................. 98 4 11 11 11 11' Thurber..............C. A. Davies.
— ««Tartarean ...104 Lett at post Qourlay...............C. Millar.

•Stormont entry. • «Millar entry.
Time .28 1-5, .47 4-6, 1.13 1-6.

Winner, G. M. Hendrie’s b.g.,
Walters. Value to winner, $700.

$2 mutuels paid: Sanda of pleasure,$17.60, $7.60, $4.60. Wiseman, $30.20,
$16.00.. Dignity, $6.60.

Sands of Pleasure moved up stoutly entering the home stretch and after 
disposing of Dignity drew away, but weakened at finish. Wiseman finished with 
a rush and would have won In another stride. Dignity set fast early pace. 
Schemer closed a big gap. Tartarean ran away four mllec before the race and 
the field was sent away without him. Overweights: Grey Socks 4, Candle 2.

Prime ro.Ind. Horse.
— S. ot Pleasure.100 6

95 6— Wiseman$2.60.
3. Eagle. 108 (Kcough), $4.
Time 1.13 3-3. Lena Misha and Pesky 

also ran.
«EVENTH RACE— Three-year-olds

and up. selling, one mile and seventy
yards:

1. Kezlah, 108 (Byrne),
$110.

$. Juliet, 111 (Schuttlnger), $3, $2.10. 
I. Menlo Park, 110 (Anderson). $2.10. 
Time 1.47 2-6. XX’oodfalr and Though- 

reader also ran.

ER

$8.10, Ns.TO, Today's Entries • >«
!

—

Start good. Won driving. Place same. 
8, by Fair Play—Golden Band. Trained by J. AT LOUISVILLE. ojtr

LOUISVILLE, Ky.. Sept. 28.—Entries 
for Douglas Park on Monday are;

FIRST RACE—Purse, two-year-old
maidens, 6H furlongs;
Arrow....................
Sunbonnet...............108 Pitson
Sir Welkins.....

thr..-*.,-
old* and up, six furlongs : Ave Trovato............ $8 Oldsmoblle ...........10*
Margaret N..........«96 Owena ...............«101 Transclna....... 103 Frank Patterson.10*
Busy Joe.................102 Lizzie .............. ..«103 Water Lee...............106 Bob Blossom ...106
Brlzz.......................«104 San Vega ...........107 Regular...................109 Uni
Lahore......................... *111 Johnny Wise......... 110 Brookcress ..........Ill

THIRD RACB-flelllng,. two-year-olds, Abdul.......................Ill Pass On .111
six furlongs: Noble Grand....Ill Blue Wing ......... 114
Slgnorette........ . 95 Zamora .................. 99
James...............'..108 Peachle ............... 106
Matin....................... 106 Mllbrey
George C. Love...107

FOURTH RACE—Meadow Lawn Purse, 
three-year-olds, 11-1$ miles:
Sun God.108 Milestone ............ 103
Lucky R..................M3 Typhoon ..............109
Capt. Rees.............U2 Col. Vennle ....112

KEMPTON RESULTS
A

.109 R. H. Anderson.109 9 t|

0 KEMPTON RACE TRACK. Montreal. 
Sept. 23.—The races here today resulted 

, as follows:
FIRST RACE—Purse $400, for two- 

ü ysar-olde, selling, 6H furlongs:
1. Out. 116 (Rooney), 3 to 2, 1 to 2 

and out.
2. Little Spider, 109 (Nolan), 4 to 1, 8 

to 2. and 2 to 3.
8. Lady Rowena, 107 (Hopkins), 6 to 1,

2 to 1 and even.
Time 1.12 2-6. Jeanette, Molly Mc

Guire, Dyson, Ahe Martin, Gratitude also 
*• ' l-an.

SECOND RACE—Purse ftvv, for three- 
' year-olde and up, aeiung, six furlongs;

I 1. Stonlngton, 111 (MUer), 8 to 1, 3 to 
1, 8 to 2.

2. Quid Nunc, 114 (Gross), 2 to 1. 2 to
■ ». 1 to 8.
I 8. Pin Money, 114 (Hopkins), 4 to 1, 2 to 

1, even. —
■ Time 1.20. Lyndora, Rey Oak wood, 

McLetland, Water Lad and Polls also
■ ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse $500, for three- 
year-olds and up, selling, one mile:

1. Qulen Sabe, 106 (Nolan), 4 to 1, 3 to 
S, 8 to 3.

2. Dollna, 101 (Hopkins), 4 to 1, 8 to 2,
% to 3.

■ 1 8. Billy Culbertson, 102 (Dreyer), 3 to 
1, even, 1 to 3.

8 -Time 1.49 4-5. Zodiac. Black Frost, 
Mwne^ W.. Duke Van^andt. Love day

FOURTH RACE-Purse 
three-year-olds and 
mile;
y 1. If Coming, 107 (Hopkins), 3' to 1, 
even and 1 to 2.

2. Sacal, 112 (Acton), 4 to 1, 8 to 2 
and 2 to 3.

1 8. Fastoso, 117 (Cargon), 3 to 1, even
■ and 1 to 2.

Time 1.52 2-5. Cerf Volant, Salvado, 
Queen Ella, Nlgadoo, No News, Moon 
Love also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Pure $500, Laprairle 
handicap for three-yeer-olds and up 
seven furlongs:

1. Little String, 108, Claver, 5 to 2, 
even end 1 to 2.

1. Euterpe, 108, Young, 4 to 1, 3 to 2, 
2 to 3.

». Energetic. 104, Dominick, 4 tb 1, 3 
to 2. and 2 to 3.

Time. 1.36 1-5. Tiajan, Kewesea and 
Sam Slick also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Purse $400, for three- 
■ji’car-olde and up, selling, five furlongs:

1. Sal Vanity, 116 (McCullough), 2 to
1, 2 to 3 and 1 to 3.

2. Edmond Adams, 115 (Lowe), 2 to 1, 
2 to 8 and 1 to 3.

8. Blue Rock, 107 (Gross), 8 to 1. 3 to
1 and 3 to 2.

Time 1.021-5. Little Birdie, Droml, 
Hamerkon and Cousin Agnes also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $400. for 
three-year-olds and up, selling, six fur
longs:

1. Elizabeth Lee, 111 (Dennler), 6 to
2, even and 1 to 2.

2. Laura, 114 (Acton), 6 to 1. 2 to 1 
and even.

3. The XVolf, 117 (Ryan), 4 to 1. 3 to
2 and 2 to 3.

Time 1.20. King Tuscan, Muy Buena. 
Afterglow, McClintock, Hearthstone and 
Expatriate also ran.

EIGHTH RACE—Purse $400. for three- 
year-olds and up, selling, five furlongs:

1. Utelus. 108 (Rooney), 2 to 1, even, 
1 to 2.

8. Recluse. 114 (Alexander), 6 to 1, 2 
to 1, even.

$. Odd Cross, 112 (Claver), 3 to 1. even. 
1 to 2.

Time 1.05 3-5. Zindel. Mazurka, Sposna, 
Red Post. Ella Jennings, BJlue Wing. 
Johnny Wise, Easter Boy and Politician
also ran.

112I 113 Bullion 112
Robert Rodes and R. H. Anderson also 
ran. ' - ' ...........

FOURTH RACE—Two miles, purse $1000, Woodbine Autumn Steeple- 
-w chase, for 8-ycar-olda and up: % 1
Ind. Horae. Wt. St. H % Str. Fin. Jockeys. Owners. f
— Hearts of Oak. 148 4 1-H 1-6 1-1 1-H J. Beamish....H. Giddfngs.
— Robert Oliver..150 7 4-8 8-5 2-4 2-4 T. William*...W. Garth.
— Newhaven ....138 2 3-8 2-1 3-15 3-30 H. Boyle W. Smith.
— Collector .........137 5 2-2 4-20 4-25 4-20 R. Scully..... ,J. A. Murphy.
— Joe Gaiety ....130 6 6-1 6-2 6-30 6-60 A. Chapman. ,.S. M'ntz.
— Tropac-locum . .163 3 7 6 6 6 Quarrlngton.. .G. W. Beardmore
— Indian Arrow . .139 1 6-6 Pulled up W. Borgan.. ,.W. Obemesaer.

Time 4.01. Start good. Won driving. Place easily. Winner, H. Glddlngs’
br.h., C, by Bassctlaw—Lady Llghtfoot II. Trained by H. Glddlngs, Jr. Value 

■to winner, $760.
$2 mutuels paid: Hearts of Oak, $12.70, $6.40, $8.90: Robert Oliver-, $3.60, $8; 

Newhaven, $3.50.
Hearts of Oak showed keen speed and fenced in faultless fashion, but tired 

last furlong. Robert Oliver was gradually wearing the winner down, 
haven a forward contender all the way. Tropaeloeum fenced poorly and failed 
to show speed at any stage. Indian Arrow stopped after taking eleventh Jump.

Plate, selling, three year-olds and up, 
one and a sixteenth miles:.
Broom Corn........... 100 «TTout Fly .... *8
Thanksgiving.... 100 King Box .... 09
Captain Parr......... 119 Billie Baker .. 09
•Foxy Griff............ 104 Obolua .................114
Alhena...........

4i
SECOND RACE—Three-years and up. 

selling, six furlongs:
1. Mars Cassidy, 110 (Tudor), $7.40, $6.

,4l°Stout Heart. 107 (Kederls). *29,. 
*10.70.

8. Droll. 108 (Brown), $4.90.
Time 1.12 4-5. Nobleman, Skllea Knob, 

Hawthorn and Water War also ran.
THIRD RACE—Two-year* and up. 

Okokma handicap, six furlongs:
1. Midway, 116 (Gamer), $4.60, $8.80, 

$2,60.

'
.103! 109

ÎApprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

AT HA^RC DK GRACE.

* Weather clear; track sloppy.
j....105

AT WOODBINE PARK.

WOODBINE RACETRACKr Toronto, 
Sept. 23.—Official entries for Monday are:

FIRST RACE—$600 added, Rosebery 
Plate, maiden two-year-olds, five and a 
half furlongs:
Sol Mints

HAVRE DE GRACE, Sept. 23.—Bn-, 
tries for Monday are;

FIRST RACE—Two-years, selling, five 
and a half furlongs:
Pastetla............... ..100 Lobelia.............. 106
Burbank................ 108 Kentucky Boy. 108
aSpectre................ 100 aReprobate ....108
Stalwart Van........105
aOneck stable.

SECOND RACE—For three-years and 
up, selling, one mile and seventy yards: 
•Saratoga........196 Success ... ....Ill
Golden Gate..........Ill Dinah Do...........Ill
Edna Kenna......... 104 «Presumption ..107
Fonda (Imp.).........10*

THIRD RACE—For
bBonniewftc'h:..122 bOolden Rod
Serenes!..........7. .116 Polly J. .............. 109
Q. of the.Water. ..116 Glory Bello ....lllT
Melia.......................116 Artemis

bWhitney entry.
FOURTH RACE—Three-years and up, 

handicap, 1 mile and 70 yards:
Fllttergoid............119 Paddy Whack .110
Airman....................106 Tea Caddy . ...103
Sasln......................... 96 Wooden Shoes .108
Venetla.................. 95

FIFTH RACE—For three-year-olde
and up, selling, 6H furlongs:
Ash Can................112 Tudor King ....112
Ed. Weiss............112 Alberta True ...104
Griselle (Imp.)..*109 Tantivy ...............104
Senator Casey. ..107 Wizard ........

........109 Wood Fair ......... 107
.......107 Damietta

urlga, 114 (Murphy), $3.60, *8. Htfj
8. Sol Glleey. 102 (Steams); $6.60.
Time 1.13 2-6. Acabado, Mary Belle 

and Walter Pearce also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and , 

up, the Louisville Cup, $2600 added, two '"M 
miles

1. Star Hawk, 120 (Phillips), $$40,
$2.40, out.

2. Embroidery. 108 (Murphy), $2.70, ouL jfR
8. Klllanna, 107 (Gentry), out. 1
Time 3.29 8-5. Water witch also ran.

2. ANew-
r*

FIFTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olde 
and up, six furlongs:
Slater Susie..........109
Detting....

>FIFTH RACE—Toronto Autumn Cup, 114 miles, purse $2500 added, for 8- 
year-olds and up:

Ind. Horse. Wt. St. H 14 Str. Fin. Jockeys.
— Rancher ...........123 1 5-1 2-n
— Prince HermU.108 7 4-H
— Plf. Jr...................104 5 6-h
— Uncle Bryn ...107 8
— Fountain Fay. .103 2
— Light Wing.... 100 6
— Grumpy ........... Ill 3 S-h 6-2 6-H
— •Prohibition ..94 4 1-n 8 8 8

i «Added starter. , , ,,, . -
A* Time .24 2-5. .50; 1.1? 8-5, 1.41 2-3, 2.07 4-3. Strrt-good. Won driving. Place, 
same. Winner, G. M. Hendrie’s b.c., 4, by Galveston—Sweet Lavender. Trained 
by J. Walters. Value to winner. $2200.

$2 mutuels paid: Rancher, $6.50, 64.80, $8.10. Prince Hermls, $8, $4. Plf, Jr„ 
$2.70.

Rancher was taken back off the pace on back stretch, but moved up with 
a rush entering homestretch, where he came thru on Inside and outlasted Prince 
Hermls In final drive. Latter weakened after moving up stoutly rounding far 
turn. Plf, Jr., gained steadily from a slow break.

6 112 tc- Repuscule .408
tKing Herod........... 118 Meelogene ..........109
Salsora......................109 Pria. Mullins ..109
Beauty Spot............109 Otsego .................112
Berthler................... 109 Lynette ... ...10?
Starter........ *-------- 112 Hazel Nut..........
Arravan........ .

SECOND RACE—*600 added. Havoc 
Plate, ee'.llng, one mile and seventy yards:
Baby Cal............ÎÎI-SÏÏS -i..............
A prisa...................... 117 Weyanoke .. . 9116
Nannie McDee. ...112 Narmar ......-1W
Gibraltar................. 104 Cupid’# Dart ..108
Larkin...................... 107 Perpetual........... 106
Com Broom............11* Patty Regan .. .111
Volant...................... 112 Chad Buford...105
Ford Mai............105 __

THIRD RACE—Lansdowne Nursery 
Handicap, 11600 added. 2-year-olda, foaled 
in Canada, six furlong»:
aSturdee..................112 «Belle Mahone .110

110 Hornet.............. 106
96 Captain B...........118

Old Bob ............104
.,.104 Wanda Pltzer .10# 
,. .107 Cash on Deli’ry.iov 
...109 «Liberator ....111

SIXTH RACE—Setiog, three-year-olds 
and up, one mile and three sixteenths: 
Margaret E. . **: «Manaaeeh ....100
World’» Wonder.46» Clubs .................. 106
First Degree,.

SEVENTH 1 'KACB*—Advaace money, 
selling, three-year-olds and up, one mile 
and a sixteenth.'

1. ,.112 M. Dulweber. ...ill
...403 «Jawbone.......... 103
. ...10* «Miss Kruter . .108 

..105

tiitfVOwners.
2 1H 1-n Obert............... G. M. Hendrle.

1-h 1-h 2-1 Rice....................L. Marion.
4-n 3-1 3-5 Robinson......R. L. Baker,

4-n A. Collins.-...J. K. L. Rose.
R, McDermott.Thorncllffe St. 

«-JH p. Hoffman. .Mrs. Livingstone. 
7-16 Molcsworth. ...C. J. Brockmlller.

Lyke................. .J. Arthur.

Rochester,.. 
Kootenay.... 
Primero........ ■ . rfflg.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, •»!*** 
selling, one mile and a sixteenth: < ->mü

■li Samuel R. Meyer, lit (Connolly),, t J 
$4.40, $3.60, $2.60. .

2. Louise Paul, 97 (J. Brown), $7,60,
$4.60. , ,1

3. Polly H., 107 (Kederls). *3.90.
Time 1.48 3-0. Transportation, Lady n

Worthington, George Reesch, First De- 
gree and Dehra also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
Up. Clermont Handicap, six furlongs:

1. Kathleen, 116 (Rooney), $4.70, $3.80, ,
$2.60.

2. St. Isidore, 103 (Phillips), $4.30,
$3.20.

3. Coquette,. 106 (Hunt). $7.20.
Time 1.13 3-5. Brlnghurst. Blackle

Fleet A belle also ran.
RACE—Selling. three- 

year-olds, one mile and seventy yards:
1, Beauty Shop, 106 (Phillips), $10.80,

$6.80 and $3.60. -
2. Rapids, 101 (J. Brown), $10.50 and

$6.20.
». Alfadlr, 108 (Gentry), .$2.20.
Time, 1.42 2-6. Rifle Shooter, Annac'i* 

Brazel, Louis Stone, Mandy Hamilton ' W 
and Ardent also ran. ’Wl

1123-h 4.-3
6-4 5-4 5-2LI

8
109

7-107-8ng miles, two-years, 

..111
se

th *400, for 
up, selling, one 115Orange........ ..

•Marjorie D. . 
•Disillusion...
Fellowman............105 Yallaha
White Crown.... .108SING :

«Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast. >3etlngs 

rccog- 
SoctaJ 
kr m.

Çt SIXTH RACE—Mile and 20 yards, purse $G00, Zetland Plate, for 3-year-
v olds and up, foaled In Can a da:
Ind. Horse. Wt. St. % 14 Str. Fin. Jockeys. Owners.
-r- Kathleen H....100 5 4-2 3-n 2-H 1-1 Lyke.......... ... E. Cook.
— H&inp. Dame..113 9 2-H 1-1H 1-1 2-4 Rice.....................XV. Krausman.

104 4 5-1H 4-1 3-1 3-1 Merlmee.............A. T. Stewart
— Amphlon ..........114 6 6-n 6-n 4-h 4-H J. Williams. ...W. Bennett
— «Late Hours . .100 11 8-1H 5-H 5-1 5-5 It. McDermott.
— Garish Sun ...119 7 7-1 8-1 7-1 6-2 G. Bums...........
— «Froissart ....109 S 9-1H 9-4 8-6 7-2 H. Gray..............A. Balcroft.
— Good Shot....... 105 2 3-1 2-1 6-1 8-6 Farrington. ...J. S. Hendrle.
— Com Broom ...112 3 1-1 7-h 9-4 9-1 Obert...................C. L. Crewe.
— Bee Hive........ 106 1 10-h 10-H 10-4 10-5 A. Banks......... W. G. Wilson.
— •Mona G............104 12 11-1 11-6 11-8 11-20 Hoppleman... ,Wr. Walker.
— McBride ..........104 10 12 12 12 12 Robinson...........Brookdale St.

•Field.
Time .23 3-5, .48 1.16, 1.43, 1.47 4-5. Start good. Won handily. Place easily. 

Winner, E. Cook’s br.f., », by Rotterdam—Dynasty. Trained by W. A. Burtschell. 
X’alue to winner, 6606.

|2 mutuels paid : Kathleen H., $41.80, $15, $10.90, Hampton Dame, $15.80, 
$10.20. Exmer. $86.60.

Kathleen H., followed the pace closely for seven furlongs and responded 
rageously when Lyke let her down. Hampton Dame collapsed when the win

ner challenged. Exmer outlasted Amphlon In final drive. Com Broom quit 
after going four furlongs. Winner entered for $100; no bid.

aGala Dress...
Twin Stream."!... 97 Pax..................... 106
Wlshaway................ 89

«Joseph Seagram entry.
FOURTH RACE—6700 added. Royat 

Malden Steeplechase, three-year-olds and 
up, about two miles:
Antiseptic.............. 149 Hearts of Oak. .162
Garish Sun............142 Sea Lord

FIFTH RACE—Dominion Handicap. 
$1500 added, three-year-olds and up, 
foaled In Canada, one and a sixteenth 
miles:
«Tartarean,
Lady Curzon........ 119 bMona G. ..

95 cOld Pop ..
Silk Bird .............99
Amphlon............107

%AT KEMPTON COURSE.
Daw, John Jr. and 

SEVENTHKEMPTON RACE COURSE. Montreal, 
Sept. 22.—The official entries for Mon
day are:

FIRST RACE—For three-year-olde
and up. selling, six furlongs:
Little Pete..........118 Irish Hearts ...108
Eustace............... 110 Avolant ............... 107
Dr. Bamado...... 87 Harold ..
Aueter................... 107 Gordon ..
Eddie Mott..........Ill Arcturos
Cousin Agnes....10*
, SECOND RACE—For two-year-olds, 

selling, five furlongs:
Heroine..................105 Out ..........
Harper...................110 Belle C................... 113
Cinco Colqrado..109 Premo Vera ...109
Highway

— Exmer terer 107
Resistible...
Orphee..........
Piquette.... 

SIXTH

E. Seagram. 
Balcroft. 104 IlfA.

109
141 RACE—-For 

selling, 6H furlongs:
Leonle................... 110 Arnold ...
Jack Carl............. 101 Frledleee
Wood Trap..........113 Bally ..........
Daddy LongLegs. 108 HIannis ....
Spectre..................105 . Nashville ...

SEVENTH RACE—For three-year- 
olds and up, one mile and 70 yards, 
selling:
Rose Wate&r.. ...«93 Brave ................. 108
Stellarina............. 98 Bob Redfleld ...101
Flag Day............. 11* Ambrose ............ 10$
FMdle T................. 112 Humiliation ...*103
Royal Interest...116 Valas
Peep Sight........... 108

two-year-olds,

.......118
....... 106109fly 108..118 116 «Fair Montague.117 

.402 

.. 96
....108..103.

109 en» 1bMles Fay..............
cPepper Sauce. ..104
Kathleen H..............98
P. Phllsthorpe.. ..104 

aMillar entry. bWalker entry. cOew 
entry.

SIXTH RACE—$700 added, Westmin
ster Handicap, all ages, fillies and mares, 
seven furlongs:
fArriet.....................128 alnoog ...
aGrsphic................. 96 Ormulu................112

SEVENTH RACE—$700 added, Priam

*

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

..........115
‘Ifcon *<t

107110 Conowlngo 
THIRD RACE—For three-year-olds

and up, selling, one mile:
Alston.. .T:..........105 Afterglow .
Politician........
Electric............
Moon Love.
Ella..................

4»*.108raser
'reas. SEX’F’NTH RACE—1 1-16 mitts, p purse $700, added, Chlfney Plate, selling, 

for 8-year-olds and up:
Ind. Horse. XVt. St. H 9* Str. Fin. Jockeys.
— Supreme ..........110 7 2-8 1-1H 1-2 1-2 Ward................F. W. Coleman.
— «L. Spirituelle..107 10 8-1 6-1 2--H 2-h 8. Brown........ XV. Walker.
— First Star .... 106 6 4-2 3-n 3-H 3-2 Moleewovth.... J. J. Troxler.
— Harry Lauder..110 4 6-n 6-1H 5-2 4-H Robinson..........J. F. Sweeney.
— Fairly ................110 2 3-h 4-h 4-1 6-4 Lyke......... '........C. F. Brant.
— XVeyanoke ........ 110 6 10-4 10-6 8-2 6-2 Thurber .........C. A. Davies.
— Buzz Around..113 3 7-1 8-3 7-1 7-2 Mountain......... Mrs. J. Arthur.
— «Pepper Sauce. 108 11 6-H 7-2 9-1 8-H Obert..................C. A. Crewe.
— Nannie McDee. 107 9 9-1 9-1 10-10 9-2 Schamerhom..C.«N. Freeman.
— Star Bird .........110 8 1-H 2-6 6-2 10-20 Pickens............W. R. Hurst.
— Batwa ............. .107 11 11 11 11 11 Kôppleman........G. E. Phillips.

•Field.
Time .23 4-5, .48 4-5, 1.16 3-5. 1.42 1-5. 1.49. Start good. Won easily, 

driving. XVlnner, F. W. Coleman’s ch.g., 5, by Star Shoot—High Degree. 1 
by J. O. Burtschell. Value to winner. $600.

$2 mutuels paid: Supreme, $11.80, $6.30,
$24.10. $9.80. First Star, *10.60.

Supreme forced the pace for five 'furlongs and assumed an easy lead round
ing far turn, was In hand at end. Lady Spirituelle closed big gap. but weakened 
In final drive. First Star would have been second few more strides, 
quite. Winner entered $400, no bid.

.........1007X g
........107

.. .105 Astark ................ 104
,.T14 Autumn ................ 105
... 97 Rey Oakwood ..110 
,...106 Johnny Harris..107

Molly 0..................102 Huda’s Brother.114
Mimico...................114 Fastoso .116

■ FOURTH RACE—For three-year-olds 
and up, selling, five furlongs:
Joe Galtens 
Mamlta....
Belle Bird.
Sir Dyke..,
Mazurka...
Frosty Face........Ill Detour
Onar.......... ..........103 Mack B. Eub’kS.113

FIFTH RACE—For three-year-olde 
and up. selling, six furlongs:

.109 Otero .
__ 106 Arcene

Êd. Bond............. 101 Miss Frances ...114
Bogart..........114 Paymaster ..................Ill
Beverley James. 117 Heartbeat ..........117

SIXTH RACE—For three-year-olds 
and up. 5H furlong»,:
Blue Rock............192 Rose Juliette ..102
Will Cash............10» D. Suggs
Tralee.................106 Father Kelly . .108
Expatriate........... HU Hilly Oliver ....111
Eleanor..................115 Sal Vanity
Elizabeth Lee.. .117

•Apprentice allowance of five pounds 
claimed.

Weather clear; track alow.
Owners.

MA

IFIG Check Your Autos
Urln-
Frioe AT THE...105 Hearth» tone ...111

...111 Droml
...111 Odd Cross ........Ill
....106 Sir Fretful
....106 Little Birdie ...111

A114 LOUISVILLE, Ky, Sept. 23.—Star 
Hawk. A K. Macomber’e three year colt, 
ridden by Jockey Phillips, was first in 
the fourth annual running of the Louis
ville cup, at two miles, he-e this after- 
noon. Embroidery was second, and Kin- 
ana third; She time was 3.2$ 8-5.

Two dolar mutuels on the winner paid
*3F?RST RACE—Two-year-old», maid
ens, colts and geldings, 6H furlongs:

1. Bullion. 112 (Urquhart). $19.80, *9.90,
**L°Jack Straw, 112 (Murphy), *4.80,

*43!°Square Dealer. 112 (Goose). $14.80.
Time 1.08 1-5. Paddy Dear, Hemlock, 

Sir Wellons, Trapping. Seminole King,

tore 1&

Woodbine
Garage

SPECIALISTS103O. Place 
Trained

$5.40. Lady Spirituelle (field),

i lu the following Diseases» I

Hi EEl-.
Ill

1»

MV
109 SBMInda

Alston 106 ÎNerve ami'Bladder Diseases.
forfreeadvioe. Medietas 

erm. Hours—10 a.m to 1

Fairly

',*nm
Canot send klstoiT 

furnished in tablet ft 
gjn and I le 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. te 1 pa.

Consultation Dree ___
DBS. S0PE2 A WHITE

31 Tseeste St- Toronto. Ont.

1656 Queen Street EastLACROSSE. the baseball match for the widows 
and orphans fund the American team In
cluded several college players.

Canadians: Doyle, Latham, Roberts, 
Richmond, Black, Adder, Kosco, Glover, 
Rolande. Cragg.

The Americans fell away after the sec
ond innings, the Canadians winning by 
9 to 1.

Canadians in England
Beat Yankee Ball Team ,nMONTREAL. Sept. 24.—The Sham

rocks defeated Ottawa by 17 to 5 Satur
day, and closed the season winners of the 
N.L.U. - The game was Interesting and 
well-played. Illuminated addresses were 
given to Lacrosse Union officials at a 
meeting last evening. _____________

(Opposite Race Track and Eastern -<ve.) 
All Auto105 Cars far Hire. 

HW.
Supplies. Livery 
VHONE BEACHLONDON, Sept. 23.—At Kensington on 

Saturday before two thousand spectators, 
including the Duchess of Devonshire, Sir 

Sam Hughes, who .threw the first ball In
•«waft.
SKI;lules
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DIRECT FROM THE BREWERY

We will deliver to your residence promptly 
■from our stock at Hamilton.

Send orders to us at Montreal

$1.70 a case (2 doz.) reputed pints.
$2.50 a case (2 doz.) reputed quarts.

and express charges from Hamilton.
$1.00 a case additional, with first order to cover cost of case and bottles.

It will pay you to order two cases, as express 
charges are only slightly higher than on one.
GEO. SORGIUS, 35 Rivard Street, Montreal
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LOUISVILLE RESULTS
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when It was so plentiful end 
excellent quality. Saturday 

very small heads brought 2<c and SOc 
each, a little larger going as high as SOc 
and 60c. 4

Com was as varied in p<ce as It was 
In quality, selling at 12%cïi5c, 20c, 26c 
and 30c per dozen, while one lot of extra 
large, choice evergreen brought the ex
tremely high price of 40c per dozen.

Tomatoes also sold at a great range of 
prices, the bulk bringing 40c per 11-quart 
basket, but some extra choice ones In 
leno filled baskets going at 60c, the six- 
quarts selling 

Carrots and

Passenger Treff.c SATURDAY BUSINESS 
SLOW AND DRAGGY

years
of su TWO ZEPPELINS 

BROUGHTTOE
KOLDFLOURPRICE 

UP AS BUG-A-BOO
rWith Tee Daily ana Sunday world the ad

vertiser gets a combined total circulation of 
more than 150,000. Ctaeelfltd advertise
ments are Inserted for one week In both 
papers, seven consecutive time», for 6 cents 
per word—the biggest nickel's worth In 
r«««n«e adv»m 'ng Try It!

150,000 5c ir [AI
DPI| ***

fioperUes t or baleHelp Wanted
Receipts Again Very Heavy 

on the Wholesale Fruit 
Market.

(Continued from Page One).• Eight Acres of Black 
Loam

But With Big Cereal Surplus, 
It Should Not Be Consid

ered a Factor.

for 18-EXPERIENCED Inspectors 
pounder brass cartridge case»; goou 
pay a.sd steady employment to right 
men. Canadian Allie-Uhalmere Com
pany, Davenport Works, Lansdowne 
avenue.

MAN AOS Al ••• AOCNT0

Again Excee 
Shares on W 

Street.

and their fortunate ebots that brought' -1 
the raiders to earth.

Attack Wag Expected.
All London expected the attack e<- I 

last night, the Germans evidently have 
ing selected Saturdays for their great* , I 
est efforts. But a bright moon deterred < 1 
any attempt since three weeks age».-‘-4 
when 18 raiders came over the sea,,'|i 
The change from the unlucky 18 to. > 
12 last night brought, however, worse» M 
rather than better luck to the flying i 

squadron. From the moment the first-i 
zeppelin appeared It was evident that *' 
the raiders were of the new and larger J 

types. This has been borne out by tht Z 
two brought doifn. One of the burn- t, 
lng zeppelins, in falling, crashed thru ,'1 
a row of trees In Essex, two of whloh -■ 1 
pierced the lattice work of the en- j 
▼elope supports. As usual the village 1 

fire engine was quickly on the scene v I 
and began putting water on the blag«-A ! 
lng wreck. Police constables and vol* r I 
unteers removed the bodies as rapidly 
as possible. Some of these were - 
charred beyond all recognition while*! : 
others were still white and recognl*.-- -S 
able. All appeared to be young men»‘i: 
well clad and wearing the remains of/ 
stout" leather coats and shoes of rather 
poor quality, whloh is taken here tq ’ 
Indicate that good footwear Is not 
plentiful In Germany.

Today thousands Journeyed to Eeasg 
to view the wreck, but quick pre 
tlons prevented souvenir hunters : 
making away with everything det 
able. There were many sightseers 
viewing the damag

From the number of bombs dropped T 
both explosive and incendiary, thg. 
authorities wonder why the casualties 
were not greater. The zeppelins ■ 
seemed abundantly supplied with am*V 
munition.

d,8TANuE irom Othawa; close 
to lake and station: terms, fa down and 

inontiny. it you intend ouilding on 
your lot, we will advance you »zvu tar 
every fiOO you pay «own. upen even- 
»ngs. Stephens 4k Co., 136 Victoria tit.

at 25c and 20c.
beets remained about sta

tionary in price at two bunches for 6c, 
and five for 10c, also at 25c per six-quart 
basket. Beans were a quick sale at 36cALLAN LINES

Robert Ver.ty, employment ageqt, 162 
fldmcoe street, Toronto.

PEACHES WEAKENHOME BAKING SOLUTIONLv. MONTERA 1
Oct. IfHept. 23 Scandinavian

Oct. 0 
Oct. 13 
.v. LONDON 

Sept. 16 
Oct. 7

p»r six-quart basket, while turtilps 
brought 10c for three bunches, while 
Swedes sold at J6c each. Dried onions 
Kept quite flrm at 30c and 35c per six- 
quart basket, and 60c and 66c per 11- 
quart. Lettuce waa brought in quite 
freely and sold at two bunches for 6c. 
Small, gherkins proved a ready sale at 20c 
per box, and 90c per six-quart basket, 
pickling onions going at 20c per box and 
46c and 60c per six-quart basket.

Alexander apples of choice quality sold 
at $3 to |4 per bbl., other brands ranging 
from 30c to 60c per 11-quart basket, some 
six-quarts bringing 25c. Pears sold all 
the way from 26c to 66c per 11-quart 
basket, according to quality.

There were six loads of hay brought in, 
selling at unchanged quotations.
Hay and Straw-

Hay, No. l, per ton...Ill Ot tc 111 00 
Hay, No. 3, per ton... 10 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 17 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

14 00

LEAGrampian
CorsicanFarms for Sate. Plums Bring Good Prices and 

Pears Are Stationary—Egg 
Plant Scarce.

Would Prove Effectual in 
Causing Return to Normal 

Saheness.

Lv. MONTOKA 
Oct. 4 
Oct. «:

LICENSED MINE FOREMAN for shaft
work. Furnish references as to ex
perience and character; also state 
wages expected and when open foren- 
gagement. Apply Box B, World Office. 
Hamilton.

F0R 8ALE—14-acres fruit farm adjoin, 
town of port Hope. Ten acres of 

apple orenard. Uooa build.ng, electric 
h*ht. Price I600U, 62500 cash. For full 
Port'CHope apply 10 Wl u' Snelgrove.

Copper Is 
mand Fu 

Advances

Sicilian 
Corinthian 

Lv. GLASGOW Lv. MONTRE* 
Sept •*
Oct. 7

i:tv: =
Oct. 21Pretoria»

CAN. PAC. ilNEiWANTED—Laborers. Canadian Kodak 
Co., Egllnton avenue and Weston road. ON DAWES Saturday was a slow, draggy day on 

the wholesale fruit market, and, as re
ceipts were again heavy, large quantities
Z1ZÎ “ÜL,u,îeo,d ,ate m the afternoon, 
some remaining over for today's trade.
tt^unSv1 weakened. and. while they sold 
FriSSt,ame ran*e of prices as on 
ml. sK w.erL mor® 80ld at the lower 
2lx n„.8,t £ artt brou5,ht from 16c to 36c. 
•li-qout lenoe from 20c to 85c. 11-quart
from ioTj lBc10 40C’ and n"9uart lenos 

Plums again brought good prices, the 
six-quart leno baskets selling at 40c to 
50c, some poor quality In 11-quarts going
from t,Scisthe Ç??*1 frult bringing 
at°|l 40 w**ile choice lots sold

Pears remained about stationary Inbasket 'wi1}?* at 30c 60c P*r “touart
<5c to 76c ^ ch<>lce lots bringing

Grapes brought 18c to 20c per six-quart 
km* greens, 26c for Red

DeEwares?*1 8°C 10 ,6c per «•*«■* ,or

From reports of the meeting of the 
civic board of enquiry into the high 
cost of bread it would seem that tl*j 
factors of sugar .and shortening as
sumed somewhat larger proportions In 
th» minds of the members when con
sidering the reasons for present ex
orbitant ratps.

According to one press report 
"greater simplicity and less fastidious 
tastes" were the remedies suggested, 
the greater simplicity to be attained 
by the elimination of sugar and short
ening and a return to the oid-faehion- 
ed crusty loaves baked In brick ovens.

The latter suggestion would doubt
less prove effectual to a great extent 
In bringing things back to normal 
saneness of price to the consumer, but 
sugar and shortening, so far as the 
financial outlay is concerned, play but 
a very slight part In explaining why 
the consumer has to pay almost twice 
what bread actually costs the pro
ducer as far as the ingredients It con
tains are concerned.

In a préviens article published in 
The World it was shown that in the 
making of 131 loav 
which may be had from the 88-pound 
bag of flour—the lard used cost only 
88.2c and the sugar 12.78c, the two toge
ther amounting to about 62 cents, or 
less than halt a cent a loaf. It is 
quite evident then that the elimina
tion of these two Ingredients Is not 
the solution to the problem which Is of 
such vital Interest at the present 
moment.

The figures quoted In the first ar
ticle were from the standpoint of the 
home baker, that is, they did not take 
into account the labor of the baker, 
the cost of the wear and tear of 
machinery In a bake shop and the 
cost of delivery. These, of course, 
would hava brought the total cost up 
considerably. The figures, however, 
were those from an actual test and 
included all the outlay that would 
bo entalle.1 by the housekeeper in her 
home, and the final analysis showed 
that bread made at home saves the 
housekeeper about fifty per cent of 
her present outlay.

Another point In favor of home
made bread is that It keeps longer than 
that which domes from the factory, 
and if the habit of introducing the 
old Industry back into the home were 
established, once or twice a week 
would be sufficient for "baking day." 
The present time, too, would be very 
opportune, as stoves for more exten
sive cooking than during the summer 
season are now the order of the day.

The acceptance of the offer of the 
"expert bread maker" to give his ser
vices to the city for nothing in order 
to establish a plant would scarcely 
show wherein lies the ‘present Injus
tice. No one is complaining of the 
baker and bis assistants being paid a 
Just remuneration. To get someone 
to dp their work for nothing, even for 
a short time, would scarcely be a so
lution, except In as far as it might 
help in establishing a plant which 
would In some measure take the 
place of a municipal bakery. The 
question at Issue Is wherein He the 
factors which call for an additional 
outlay of fifty per cent, above the 
cost of the ingredients, together with 
the gas used in the production ol the 
bread?

From the baker’s standpoint, an ad
vertisement In The World would Imply» 
that the high cost of flour is to blame 
for present difficulties. Admitting this, 
then there must be a dreadful outlay 
other than this cost, together with 
that of the additional articles used 
in making up the bread. The ad
vertisement referred to is that of the 
Lawrence heme-made bread, in which 
the head of the firm says: “I will 
reduce the price of bread when the 
prion of flour goes down enough to 
make it possible." This promise Is a 
step in the right direction. To right 
themselves the ba'kers should move for 
a reduction In the price of flour.

Latest reports show that Canada 
this year will have 100.000,000 bushels 
of wheat for exportation. With such 
a surplus there dees not seem to be 
any need for the price of flour being 
held up as the bugaboo of the present 
situation.

_ .. ROAD—About 3% mile*
north of city limits at Dun forth avenue, 
about 160 acre*, of which about 186 

were cultivated last year; sale 
Pr‘ce, 116,000; reasonable terms. Na- 
Uonul Trust Company, Limited, 22 King 
Street East, Toronto.

,r. LIVERVL Lv. MONTERAI 
Sept. 26 Mete»»
Oct. 18 Lake Manitoba 
Oct, 26

YORK. Sept, 
lesslon was aOct. 26 

Nav. 4
. __________ Reservation*. Etc.

Apply Local Airrntv.ee _
ALLAN LINE—66 King St. West. 
L K. SUCKLING—1 King 64 East, 

General Agente, Torente.

Mechanics Wanted
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tales exceeding i,i 
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tentai Can, Baldw

I LATHE HANDS, shaper hands, pattern
and die maker», electrician»and die maker», electrician*, mill
wright», riggers, blacksmith helpers. 
Good wages. Steady employment all 
year round. Call or write. National 
Steel Car Co., Ltd., Hamilton, Canada.

£e.ton and Campoeilvllle, Orangeville, 
Brin, Grand Valley—400 farms for sale: 
land cheap and good; get back on the 
«rm- the surest and best place for a 
living just now. If interested, write 
tor free catalogue to J. A. Willoughby, 
Georgetown. Ont.

i 11 00 
18 00 
10 00
IS 00

n Passoorts.
Application Forms Famished

Dairy Produce, Retail—
Eggs, new, per dozen..$0 37 to $0 60

Bulk going at...................0 48
Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 88
tipring chickens, lb.........0 22
Spring ducks, lb
Boiling fowl. lb............0 18
Live hens, lb......................
Turkeys, lb...................  0 27 »...

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares...........$0 37 to fO 88
Butter, creamery, solid».. 0 36 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 33
Butter, dairy........................... 0 30
Eggs, new-laid. In cartons,

dozen ............... ................
Eggs, freah, case lota, doz. 0 86 
Eggs, fresh, selects, case 

lots, dozen .a.,,,*,,,.,.
Cheese, old, per lb....
Cheese, new, per lb..
Cheese, new, twins...
Honey, 60-lbs., per lb
Honey, 5-lb., per lb............ 0 1214
Honey, comb, per doz.... S 00 
Honey, glas* Jars, doz.... 1 00

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.|14 50 to $15 60 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 13 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 9 00 
Beef, medium, cwt...„XJ 00
Beef,/common, cwt........... 3 00
Mutton, cwt.............................11 00
Lambs, spring, lb............... 0 16
Veal, No. 1.............................. 14 60
Veal, common ....
Dressed hogs, cwt.............
Hog* over 160 lbs. (not 

wanted) .................. ..

Motor Can For Sale.
0 45BREAKEV SELLS THEM—Reliable used 

cars and trucks, all types. Sales Mar
ket. 242 Church.

0 40Farms Wanted.
FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 

yonr farm or exchange It for city pro
perty for quick result», list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building. Toronto.

0 *28
0 17 0 22c=rs

0 22House Moving. 0 17 0 18
HOUSE MOVING and Raising Dene. J. 

Nelson, 115 Jarvis street
;

Contractors. Real Estate. 0 36II »rsn^rs jwejs
*♦ •£?»at,^2^c 10 26c, the 11-quart flats

■"“SySrStS£?SJ

25= "*<1 Me per il-quart basket, 
it no,î c°to*ng in so freely, but
it la not generally of as good quality, as 
ae«olde: weather seem, to haVe affic" 
to 60c 016 11-<luart baskets selling at 40c

Celery.—There Is a large quantity of 
such poor quality celery coming In It la 
almost Impossible to sell It the dozen 
bunches being offered at 16c to 20c, bet-
whn»UaRH»hb,r ngln t0 i0c P»»" dozen, 
while Brighton variety sells at 60c for
No: 2 *rade and 90c for No. 1 grade.

a. a. McKinnon had a car of Leamlnr- 
to" selling at $2.86 per 76-lb. bag.
caroTpe^h* '1 h“d tW° etralght

.^hlts A Co. had a car of New Bruns- 
wjeh Dehiwure potatoes, selling at $1.85 
P°r bag, a car of cabbage, carrots and 
beets, the cabbage selling at $1.20 per 
dozen, and carrots and beets at $1.60 per 
bag; two cars of peaches from Fisher of 
Queeneton, a car of oranges selling at 
$5.50 per caae.

Jos. Bamford A Sons had a car of New 
r.r2P*wlc£ Delaware potatoes, selling at 
$1.86 per bag.

0 34I 0 31J. D. YOUNG A SON, Carpenter* and 
Contractors: warehouses. factories,
Jobbing. 336 College street____________

FLORIDA Farms and Investments. W. 
R. Bird. Temple Building. Toronto.! II

0 40
.

Rooms and Board the dumberLegal Cards. 0 89
o’ii ;. Q 24ating; pnone.

RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barristers, 
Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay streets. _______

0 22
Ocean Tickets to England, France, 
Italy, China, Japan, Australia.

RAILINGS ON THE ATLANTIC.
Sept 1», Noordam, New York to Falmouth. 
22*- «. A«“«a. Montreal to London 
Sept, t* Andania, New York to London.

79 Tenge St. Vain 7024

0 22)4 ed outskirts of thiÔ ÜV40 11
Business Opportunities.-Money to Loam 2 66

•æ.'tv,0.'; «JUSTUS'S}
business. Owner leaving city. Apply 
138 James street north, Hamilton.

r cent. Mac- 
A Mason, 60

MONEY TO LOAN—Six po 
donald. Shepley, Donald 
Victoria street. Toronto. 12 60 

10 00 
11 00:

Articles For Sale 9 00Stolenn 16 00
Official Statement.

An official statement issued by th# 
British Press Bureau tonight says: x

“Latest reports show that probably f I 

not more than 12 airships participated 
In last night’s air raid. Police re
ports from the provinces Indicate that 1 

the damage by the airships is slight 
In one town In the east Midlands, how- 1 
ever, a number of bombs were dropped 1 

and it 1» regretted that two persons. j 
were killed and 11 injured. It is '
feared that two more bodies were '
buried under some ruins In this town. 
Some damage was caused at a rail
way station and about a dozen houses 
and shops were wrecked or damaged 
and a chapel and storehouse set on 
fire. This is an exception. No other , 
casualties have been reported outsMe 
the metropolitan area and altho a 
large number of bombs were dropped 
promiscuously over the districts vis
ited by the stfrehips, the material dam
age Is insignificant. A great number 
of bombs fell In the eea or In open I 
places.

"In the metropolitan area 17 men 
eight women and three children were 
killed, and 45 men, 87 women and 17 
children were Injured.

"A considerable number of small 
dwelling houses and shops were de
molished or damaged. A number of 
fires were caused. Two lac tori 
talned injury. Some empty railway 
trucks were destroyed and a perman
ent way slightly damaged in two 
places.

“No reports have been received of any . j 
military damage."

The Official Statement
The official statement/ announcing 

the zeppelin attack on London said:
“12.16 p.m.—Fourteen -or fifteen 

airships participated in the attack on 
Great Britain last night. The south
eastern, eastern an d east midland j 
counties and Lincolnshire were the 
principal locations visited.

“An attack on London was carried ’ 
out by two airships from the south- ' 
cast between 1 and 2 a.m. and by one 
airship from the east between 12 and .
1 a.m. Aeroplanes were sent up and 
fire was opened from anti-aircraft,^ 
guns and defences, the raiders being • 
driven off.

“Bombs were dropped, however, In 
the southern and southeastern dis- 1 
tricts, and It Is regretted that 28 per- i. [ 
sons were killed and 99 Injured;

“Two of the raiders were brought 
down in Essex. They were both large

0 18DOUBLE vault doors and frame, good as 
new, for sale cheap. Box 265, Mark
ham. NOUAID-AMERICA UNE 16 00 

10 60 
16 00

il ,oÆD&r!Æ a,-ass-“s~
lng. Any information kindly 
Adelaide 3906.

8 50
15 00NEW YORK—FALMOUTH— ROTTERDAM 

Proposed saltings of twin-screw steamer» 
subject to change without notice.

FROJi NEW lUhS

oMoo-r. .V ft* 'NK^*AMSTERDAM
Not. 2,'noon

call rs.Building Material. 14 0013 00 usance of rallr 
touted by the A 
them Pacific < 
$1,084,000 in opi 
i were steady, v 
le, $1,975,000. U 
red on call.

Poultry, Wholesale.
P. Mai'on. wholesale poultry, 
following quotations :

N Mr. M. 
gives the
Live-Weight Prlcee-^-

Sprlng chickens, lb........$0 16 to $....
Spring ducks, lb.............
Turkeys, young, lb.........0 20
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over. lb. 0 14

Droasad under 4 ,be'« ,b" 0 13

Spring chickens, lb.........$0 20 to $....
Spring ducks, lb....... 0 15
Turkeys, lb.............................o 23
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 16 
Fowl, under 4 lb»., lb. ; . 0 16 
Squabs, per dozen

For Quick SaleLIME—Lump and hydrated tor plasterers' 
and masons’ work. Our "Beaver Brand” 
White Hydrate is the beet finishing 
lime manufactured in Canada, and 
equal to any Imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors’ 
Supply Co.. Limited. 143 Van Horne 
Street Telephones JuncL 4006, and 
Junct 4147. ____

9
................ 8.8. RYNDA.M

..........  8.8. N'OORD »M
iL-»,bvuna -Learners will proceed from Fa . 
mouth to Rotterdam through the Ensiles 
Channel or rounding Scotland, according w 
circumstanced.
These are the largest steamers selling under 
n,utral flag. They carry no ammunition 
supplies, but neutral cargo only.
IHK MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP A 
TOURING CO., LTD.. 24 TORONTO ST 

Telephone Main 2010, « Main 4711.

noon .fit I
0 12M Two used riiotor trucks, also 

Ford touring car and runabout, 
tops and quantity of motor junk. 
Apply J. Lang, 40 West Rich- 
mon street, Toronto. .

: I
‘ I Wholesale Fruits.?4sïr»ï iwwarvrKesu'uss.’js es, tv «»>

I1^quîrt: Ç°° t0 31 Per 16-quart.
Crabfcpples—36c and 40c per ll •Quart 

basket, some choice ones bringing 60c per 
11-Quart.

Grapes — California

SMS SIiii ■
I» Accountant

6nh «

w. A. TITLEY, Public Accountant and 
Auditor, 33 Richmond St West, To
ronto.

8 60 4 M
Hides and Skins.

. Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter 
* Co., 86 East Front street, Dealers In 
Wool, Yarns, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :
Lambskins and pelts........... $1 M to
Sheepskins, city ....................2 50
Sheepskins, country...............1 60
City hides, flat ......................0 30
Country hides, cured.,... 0 18 
Country hides, part-cured.
Country hides; green »...
Calfskins, lb.............
Kip skins, per lb..
Horsehair, per lb..
Horeehides, No. 1.
Horeehides, No. 2.
Wool, washed ...
Wool, rejections .
Wool, unwashed .
Tallow. No. 1....
Tallow, solids ....

! - Elocutionisti • BONA VENTURE UNION DEPOT.
Lssvss

7.15 p.m.
Montres!, Quebec. St. John, Hallfsx,

Mi a-m. DAILY
except Saturday 

Dally to Mount JelL

McIntyre Recovered 
Points of Its Reel 

Davidson

Tokay, 32.50
?8= toSoi pe^qtounart;bl^atee2n5ec

six' quartUart’ 1Jelaware*' 30c to 26c per

Lemons—Verdlllt and California. *7 
per case. - T

Limes—$1.-75 per 1M. - - ■<
Oranges—Late Valencias, $4.60 to $5.50 

per case. *
Peaches—Colorado. $1.26 to $1.60 per 

case; Canadian, six-quart fiats, 16c to 
25c; 11-quart fiats. at 20c to 
S6q: 11-quart fiaU, at 20c to 40c: 
quart lenoe, SOc to 75c.

Pears—Imported. 12.50 to $3.75 per case; 
Canadian, six-quart. 15c to 20c; 11-quarts. 
30c to 60c. some lenoe bringing 60c to 75c 

Plume—Canadian, 40c to 60c pei 
quart lenoe; 11-quarts, 36c to 76c. 
some fancy at 85c to $1.

Tomatoes—30c to 45c per 11-quart flats; 
60c to 60c per 11-quart lenos; six-quart 
flats, 22t4c to 25c, and six-quart lenos at 
30c to 35c.

Tomatoes—Green, 25c to 30c per 11- 
quart.

i.
M OCEAN

LIMITED % ISLEVA WILCOX, Humorous Reciter. 
Pupils and concerts. 168 Montrose 
Avenue. College 8730._______________

DAILY
l_3 00

%Marriage Licenses MARITIME
EXPRESS S0 17
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Ton 2!» street. ________________________
: 0 86

Through Slesprrs Montreal to Halifax 
Connection» for The Sydney», Prince Edward 

Island, Newfoundland.
THE NATIONAL 

. TORONTO TO WINNIPEG.
Leave» 10.45 p.ra„ Tue»., Thure„ Sat. 

Arr. 3.50 p.m., Thure.. Bat.. Mon. 
iZ)/?eJ* sleeping car reservations.
Apply E. Tiffin. General Weitern Agent, II 
King Street East, Toronto. Oat.

0 22; i 0 38
6ÔÔ5 00

4 60 6 50Personal n- 0 42 0 46
. 0 36 0 88NOTICE—Maher’s Horse Exchange—

Maher’s Livery—P. Maher Estate—From 
and after the 22nd day of September, 
1816, I will not bo responsible,
Maher’s Horse Exchange,
Livery, nor P. Maher estate be re
sponsible for any debt or other liabil
ity Incurred on my behalf, or on the 
behalf of Maher’s Horse Exchange, 
Maher's Livery or P. Maher estate, of 
any of us, unless the order therefor 
be In writing and signed by me. Mra 
Bridget Maher, Toronto, Sept. 22nd, 
1*16.

0 32 0 35 Wt.. 0 0614 
.. 0 06

0 07
0 07nor will 

Maher’s
11* r slx- 

wlthMUCH WHEAT SELLS 
FOREXPORTTRADE

i CHICAGO GRAIN.It is time you
wrote that trial ad 
for The World want 
column. For five cents 
a word you get your adver
tisement six times in The 
Daily World and once in 
The Sunday World—seven 
consecutive times—20 words 
seven times, 150,000 circu
lation, $1.00. There is no 
better bargain in Canadian 
advertising. Do it

1
J. P. Btckell & Co., Standard Bank 

Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

HI
hi es but-

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.1

Wheat-
May .... 16414 156 
Sep. ... 15314 164 
Dec. ... 154)4 166 

Com—
May ... 77
Sep. ... 88
Dec. ... 73

Oats—
May ... 62)4 62% 62
Sep. ... 46% 46% 46%
Dec. ... 49

Pork—

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beans—Green, 25c to 40c; wax, 50c to 

65c per 11-quart. .
Beets—40c per 11-quart, $1.85 and $1.50 

per bag.
Cabbage—Canadian, $1 to $1.26 per 

dozen. - '
Carrots—35c to 40c per 11-quart, $1.35 

and $1.50 per bag.
Celery — 16c tor 20c 

40c per dozen 
60c and > 90c

164
« 155% 153% 

163% 151% 
156% 163%

77% 77
88% 88 
78% 73%

52% 61%
46% 46
49% 48%

28.20 28.06 
23.75 23.87

14.60 .........
14.70 14.70

......... 14.62

* ' Newr 
Bonanza

152Chicago Market Closes Over 
Two Points Higher Than 

at Opening.

i Patents and LegaL 164%

77% 77
88% 88 
74% 73%

iiii 8H. J. 8. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada, 
United States, foreign patents, etc. 18 
West King street. Toronto.

FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO., Head of. 
fies Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

, and 35c to
bunches; Brighton. 

... .per dozen; British 
Columbia, $2.50 to $2.75 per caae of 48 to 
64 bunches.

Com—10c to 30c per dozen.
Cucumbers—25c to 40c per 11 -quart 

basket; gherkins, 50c to $1.25 per six- 
quart; 75c to $1.25 and $1.60 to $2 per 11- 
quart.

Eggplant—40c to 60c per 11-quart bas
ket, and 76c to $1 per 16-quart.

Lettuce—Imported Boston head, $3.25 
per case of two dozen; Canadian. Bos
ton head. $1.50 per two dozen.

Onions—Spanish, $4.50 per case, $2.75 
per half-case

Onions—Indiana, $3.60 to $3.76 per 100- 
lb. sack; Canadian. $3.85 per 76-lb. bag; 
60c to 60c per 11-quart basket; pickling, $1.50 to $2 per 11-quart basket. *

Parsley—A drug on the market. 
Potatoes—New Brunswick, $1.85 per 

90-pound bag; British Columbia $1.76 per 90-lb. bag. *’
Sweet potatoes—$1.50 and $2 per 

hamper.
Turnips—$1.25 per bag.
Peppers—Green, 60c to 75c per 11-quart: 

a few at 85c to $1; red. $1 to $1.26 and 
$1.50 per 11-quart.

Vegetable marrow—20c to 60c per 11- 
quart basket

DROUGHT CONTINUES 49% 49

....28.20 28.30 28.12 
Dec............23.17 23.90 23.17

Lard—

Sep.

Argentine Crops Still Suffer 
From Dry Weather—Europe 

is Anxious.

Live Birds.gf
Oct ....14.67 14.67 14.60
Sep............14.77 14.77 14.70

Ribs—now.HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Oneatest 
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

Sep.
Dec.! DOMINION

i Dancing WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
ias Now No Debt a 

Ahead for Its
CHICAGO, Sept. 24.—Increasing 

anxiety for supplies, especially on the 
part of Europeans, gave a fresh up
turn Saturday to the price of wheat. 
The close was steady, 1 3*4c to 2 l-2c 
net higher, with Dec. at *1.56 5-8 and 
May at $1.55 3-8. Corn finished l-4c 
up to l-2c up and oats with 
of l-2c.

Sept 88.—The local wheat
market fluctuate ... e=n u-gh and low 
all Saturday morning, closing 2% to 
2%c higher with October at $1.62%, Nov
ember *1.66%. December $1.63% and May 
at $1.65%. Oats closed l%c hfgner. with 
October at 63%. December at 60% and 
May 64%. Flax c osed 1% to 2% high
er. with October at $1.98%, November 
at $1.90 and May $1.97%.

The h gh point of the morning was 
touched between 10 and 10.30, when Oc
tober sold at $1.69%. Cash wheat was in 
good demand for the higher grades. 
Coarse grains were fairly active, and flax 
again advanced, showing a strong front. 
New»- from Argent-na reported urgent 
need of rain.

SYNOPSIS Or" Laismkih.» NORTHWEST LAND REUULATlj/aS.‘Kira a», is1!» *sst
phone Gemini 3587 for prospectus. Mr
and Mrs. S. T. Smith, 4 Fairvlew Boule- The sole head ot a tamlty, or any male 
Yard. over 18 years old, may homestead a quar-

■ —----- —.. ............. .............. ter-section of avallaole Dominion land in
PROF. EARLY’S Academy, Forum Hall. I Manitooa, Saskatchewan or Aloerta. Ad- 

Yonge and Gerrard streets. We have Phcant must appear In person at the De
classes for those beginning. Assembly n“°10n Lanas Agency or tiub-Agencyt foi 
every Saturday evening. Select patron- lho District. Entry oy proxy may ba 
age. made at any Dominion Lands Agency

tout not fauo-Agency/ on certain condi
tions.

Duties.—Six months' residence uoon 
and cultivation of the land in each vof 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within u.ue miles of his homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con* 
ditiena. A habitable house Is reuuireri 
except where residence is performed in 
the vicinity.

Live elocK may be substituted for ml 
tlvation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter 
section alongside his homestead. Prie» 
$3.00 per acre. vc’

Duties.—Klx months' residence In each 
of three years, after earning homestead 
patent; also 60 acres extra cultivation 
Pre-emption patent may be ootalned as 
soon as homestead patent, 
conditions

A settler who has exhausted hie home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price, li.uu 
per acre.

Duties.—Must reside six months In each 
of three years, cultivate 50 acres, and 
erect a house worth $300.

VV. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for__llil

i
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BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

EAST BUFFALO, Sept. 23.—Cattle- 
Receipt* 150; steady.

Veal*—Receipts 150: active: $4.60 to 
$13.50.

Hogs—Receipts 2500: active; heavy 
and mixed. *11.40 to *11.55; yorkera. $11.25 
to *11.40: light yorkers. *10 to $11; pigs, 
*9.75 to *10: roughs, $9.75 to $10; stags, 
$7 to $8.25.

Sheep and lambs—Receipt* 2000; 
sheep active; lamb* glow; lambs, $6.50 to 
$11; others unchanged.

-
;

airships of a new pattern. One ot ■ 
them fell In flames and was destroyed, > 
together with the crew. The crew of 1

a gain
In provisions the outcome 

waa unchanged to 15c higher.
When the day was over foreigners 

had purchased 1,500.000 bushels of 
wheat on top of 1.600.000 bushels 
taken yesterday, but long before this 
fact was known the trade had general
ly accepted a rise of cable quotations 
as showing decided uneasiness among 
European buyers. Continued drought 
in Argentina was reported, and there 
were signs of a further lowering of 
stocks In Great Britain as well as .t 

. ’or;l* decrease of the amount of 
wheat on ocean passage. Advices 
rom Kansas City telling of an urgent 

demand from domestic millers tended 
further to spread bullish sentiment.
As a result shorts became flurried and 
did an astonishing amount of covering
for a Saturday, with commission *ue round trip homeseekers' tickets at 
ncuse buying meanwhile the largest very low fares from stations In Canada 
°f,, e»,lVC3'.<. ‘° Points in Manitoba, Saskatchewan

I rent-taking by holders of whea' and 
eased the market a little In the last 
hall' hour, hut new Investors were en
countered un all the dips and there 
was no radical reaction, 
reasons for

I
Medicak 22 officers and men of the second 

were captured. Detailed reports of the 
casualties and damage have not yet 
been received.”

Zeppelin Crew Arrested.
The commander and twenty members 

of tbe crew of the Zeppelin which was 
forced to land near an Essex coast 
town, were arrested by the village con
stable as they were marching along 
the road in the blackness of tbe night, 
according to the latest “eye witness” 
account.

“X am the commander of a German 
airship that has Just come down, and 
these are my crew,” said the leader of 
the men when accosted by tbe con
stable.

Then the officer added: “Please al
low me to go to the nearest postoffice 
so t*»at I may telephone someone In 
London who jvlll let my wife know I 
am cafe.”

The constable replied that the com
mander was perfectly safe. At this 
Juncture «pedal constables came up 
and the prisoners were marched to the 
nearest detention camp, where it was 
found several of them were wounded, 
none seriously, however.

Twelve Grimbey trawlers were sun* 
In the North Sea by German submar
ines about the time the zeppelins 
raided England. This leads to the be
lief that U-boats accompanied the sir- 
ships to afford them a certain amount 
of protection from attack while cross
ing the waiter.

'
DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis

eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street easL

DR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of 
piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard east.

1

I men, CHEESE MARKETS.

ST. HYACINTHE. Que., Sept. 23.— 
Offerings on the SL Hyacinthe etieeao 
boerd today were: 1160 boxes; sold at 
20c. 100 packages of butter sold at 36%C7

KEMPTVILLE, Sept. 23.—At the regu- 
Lar_7eetiiy of the Kemptville cheese 
board 600 boxes were offered and sold at 
20%c.
( œWANSVTLL^yue.. Sept. 23—At 
the Eastern Townships Dairymen’s Ex
change 10 factories offered 6X5 packages 
of butter. Seven factories sold at 36c 
Three factories unso’d.

BELLEVILLE. Sept. 23.—At the meet- 
'ov of the Belleville cheese board today 
1900 boxes were offered.
20%C.

NORTH TORONTO AND ST LAW
RENCE MARKETS.

Both markets had a large attendance 
again on Saturday, with trade opening 
actively at firm prices, the heavy supply 
in some lines, however, especially chick
ens, causing business to drag and close 
at much lower figures.

Chicken, were brought in so heavily 
that the supply greatly exceeded the de- 

and. tho a favored few received 
as high as 30c per lb., the price quickly 
declined to 28c, 27c, 25c, 23c and 22c per 
lb., some closing below those figures, the 
bulk selling around 25c per lb. Ducks 
were also brought In In much larger 
quantities than heretofore this season:
?»}• a* they have been rather scarce 
lately, they sold better than the chickens, 
bringing from 17c to 22c per lb. Boilers 
?ieo.w«e ,llgh.t'y lower-priced, bringing 
16c to 22c per lb. Fat live hens were in 
demand, as the Jewish trade was heavy 
and they brought higher prices than some 
perlb dreeeed one*’ ”«»<”' at 17c and 18c

Butter remained quite firm in price, 
the bulk selling at 40c per lb., a small 
quantity going at 38c and 37c per lb.

New-laid eggs firmed slightly, a larger 
quantity selling at the 45c per dozen 
some, however, still going at 40c, while 
a venr few brought 48c, and one small
dozen Frlday * Iayln* *°ld at 500 P®r CHICAGO. Sept. 33 —Cattle—Receipts.

Cream was only brought In In small $1130™western^steers**'»?' to*'»26? 
50caperquartnd *°'d at 2$C PCr plnt and sftSjr. SSdWde ’̂eO to $7*66 i’ ’ 

Potatoes decHned a little In price, sell- $3'6° *9,2°: C*lvee’ M 0°
lng at $1.50 per bushel. 50c to 60c per 11- Hoes—Rece'ots oooo- market ,,„«»»

Before deciding o„,rour trip ask Hi?

particulars.*1 or ^"rite *C. K‘Homing '^Inferio* quaUty"' K,° a&m SU^S.tfto'ffLl»?7 * ’10: bU* °f

district passenger agent. Toronto. Ont.' ^7ewon<?nÀafivi,îlimMP«2eJîf»kt.dlf a -u fh*,*p a9d lambs—Receipts. 1400; mar-
year ago. and five time» as much as two rket, alow; tomba, native. $6.76 to |10.M.

ZLONDON OILS.

LONDON. Sept. 23.—Calcutta linseed 
(Sept, and Oct.), 79s; linseed oil, 38s 6d; 
Fporm oil. £4C. Ills; petroleum, Ameri
can refined, is l)!..!; spirits, is 2%d; tur
pentine spirits. 42k 9d. Rosin, American 
drained. 2U- £d; type “O," 22s.

Dentistry.
DR. KNIGHT, Pslnless Extraction Spe

cialist; nurse assistant. New address. 
1*7 Yonge (opposite Simpson’s).

Massage.
HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS TO 

WESTERN CANADA.
on certain

The Grand Trunk Railway system ls-

;

Alberta. each Tuesday until 
October 31st, inclusive, via North Bay, 
Cochrane and Transcontinental route, 
or via Chicago, Ht. Paul and Duluth. 

One of the and are good returning two months 
tho sustained strength from date of Issue. Through tourist 

was the fact that premiums for cash j s'eeping cars are operated each Tues- 
wheat at Omaha, and Kansas City ; dav for Winnipeg, leaving Toronto 
wer» the highest so far ou this year’s : 10 45 p.m.. via Transcontinental 
crop.

Com
extent with

i■
MASSAGE and Electrical 1 reatments 

baths: expert masseuse. 69* Yon« street. North 7940. lonse

MASSAGE—Mr». Colbran, 27 |rw/n 
Appointment. North 4729.

vTbRATORY MASSAGE-AND~BATHaL 
4S9 Bloor West. Apt. 10. MS-

NEWLY OPENED, UP TO-DATE aDDl, 
ances. Queen Bath and Massage Par
lera Lady attendants. 2 Bond Street

i All sold at
;
i

LIVE STOCK RECEIPTS.

Receipts of lire stock at the Union 
ftock Yards s'nce Friday consist of: 
Two-hundred and fifty cars, 4137 cattle. 
3084 hogs, 1647 sheep, 19$ calves, 136 
horses.

' Ave.
1 Tendersi

route
without change. Reservations In tour
ist sleepers may be obtained at nominal 
O’arce on anp"cation

CHERRY STREET BASCULE BRIDGE 
SUPERSTRUCTURE. sympathized to a moderate 

the upturn in wheat 
noon, ad- Bf aides. there was an im- 

dressed to the Chairman of the Toronto proved demand from the seaboard 
Harbor Commissioners. 5(1 Bay Street 
Toronto. Ont., and marked "Tenders for 
Cherry Street Bascule Bridge."

All Information may be obtained bv ap
plying to the above address.

Sealed Tenders will be received until 
Oct. 2nd. 1916. at 12 o'clock

to anv GranJ 
Trunk Ticket Office. The Grand Trunk 
Pacific Rallwav is the shortest and 

and it ws said forty per cent, of Quickest rout» between Winnipeg 
the northern Iowa crop had be»n badly Sahkatoon and Edmonton, with smooth 
damaged by frost. Firmness of qats ! roadbed, electric lighted sleeping cart 

_ , , came about chiefly as a result of tho 1 through the newest, most picturesque
nemecddewm CMtV<be R»on«i5»r.utime bu'Ell< ln °'hvv Kruin. The Decernbe- md most rapidly developing section of
Commlssïôneri»>reserve^thi?righ't ^‘ejcct Tr *“ ,aV? wi,h buyer’*
any or all tender». reject Higher .4notations on hogs sent pro-

vislt ns upgrade. On the 
however, owners of lard and ribs ap
peared to be disposed to realize.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
MASSAGE Electrical, 

Treatments by trained 
Tenge. North 6277.

Osteopathic 
nurse. 716

cows CHILD SCALDED.
Sarah Weiner, 18 months’ old. of 

480 West Richmond stj-eet. severely 
scakled her chin and cheat last night 
when she pulled a cup of hot tea from 
the table over herself. She was taken 
to the Hospital for Sick Children.

'1Herbalists.
•v. ALVBR’S Nerve Tonic western Canada... Herb Caasules

cure asthma, catarrh, bronchitis: dol
lar boxes Pile Olntm»nt, fifty cants.
smS.UaeiJ.W*,t- Wrlte Alver. HerbalisL 
691 Sherbpumc St.. Toronto.

WAR LOAN SUI
Amongst the large 

new Dominion

■
' I

K. J.. COUSINS.
Chief Engineer and Manager.

ad\ ance.
the 
Ion 1

I
^ loon that ot the Crov 
' jComri.-iny, Toronto,

'jxoitti.V

CUNARD LINE
rAMRRONLA . From N.Y........... Oct. 14
ORDUNA.............From N.Y

A. F. WEBSTER A SON
S3 YONGE STREET

(Between Celborne A Wellington)

Oct. 21
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STOCK EXCHANGE 
KEEPS DP RECORD

Markets Are Booming 
the World Over

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCEBUYING AHEAD OF THE BOOM

WOne).

i that bi
No mining stocks in the world are paying as high dividends on the 

average as are the Cobalt silver stocks, and few mining companies have 
such strong reserves and resources to guarantee future dividends. These 
dividends have been made and paid on silver as low as 46c an ounce, 
and never with silver, until recently, above 66c an ounce.

The copper companies are now affluent on 28c to 10c a pound, for 
copper, because of tremendous war demands, whereas the peaffe pries 
was anywhere from *c to 18c. SilVer is not a war commodity except in 
its use as a money metal, and altho the war will send the price much 
higher many believe that silver will see a still higher price on the re
turn of peace. The Increase in silver, therefore, has a material bear
ing on all Cobalt stocks. Now that new, deep finds have proved that 
Cobalt has taken on a fresh lease of life, silver shares as an Investment 
and speculation are being viewed from an entirely different aspect 
and a revival of the boom of early days is naturally expected to follow, 
Niplssing, with its $2,000,000 reserve, should, and will most likely, declare 
a bonus within a short time, and other companies proportionately as 
financially strong, may be expected to follow suit. Peterson Lake, for 
Instance, is returning 80 per cent, to the Investor, and he has the spe
culative possibilities in addition. Recognition of such conditions by Wall 
street is already being taken advantage of and the basis of a boom es
tablished. An upward movement in the silvers will Induce speculation 
in the gold shares, and the announcement of the ilnal act in the Mc
Intyre merger will be the signal for the start. A reference to the tre
mendous advances made in some copper stocks gives an inkling of what 
can take place when public speculation invades a market, and blocks 
of the shares of Ontario mining "companies are being bought by the 
wise ones in advance of the big movement.

All metal stocks have a big advance with the exception of silver 
shares, and the general consensus of opinion is that they are next 
in line and the time is at hand. Silver is hovering around 69 cents 
per ounce, a price at which all producing companies are earning big 
money, and predictions of an advance to 80 cents per ounce and even 
higher are being made by New York bankers, who should be in a 
position td know.

OUR PERSONAL OPINION IS COBALT ISSUES, WHICH, ^ ^
ARE MORE OR LESS NEGLECTED AT PRESENT, ARE GOING Interest at the current rate is allowed on all deposits of H and 
TO BE RIGHT OUT IN FRONT, AND WE FEEL THERE ARE A upwards. Careful attention is given to every account. Small ae- 
NUMBER OF ISSUES WHICH WILL ADVANCE TO PAR ANÛ | counts are welcomed. Account» may be opened and operated by maiL

Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more persons, 
withdrawals to be made by any one of them or by the survivor.

*
SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O, LL.D, O.C.U President 

JOHN AIRD, General Managergales Again Exceed Million 
Shares on Wall 

Street.

H. V. F. JONES, AWL General Manager
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Principal Copper Issues Also 
Command Further 

Advances. ABOVE, THEREBY SHOWING AT LEAST 100 PER CENT. PRO
FIT FROM PRESENT LEVEL. .

At the present prices of a great number of Cobalt issues the net 
earnings on the purchase made at this level are all the way from 15 
per cent, to 30 per cent, on your investment, and an advance in 
silver means an increased earning power. ,

PRODUCTION COSTS ARE NO LARGER WITH SILVER 
AT 50 CENTS THAN WHEN SILVER IS BRINGING 70 TO 80 
CENTS, WHILE THE EARNINGS ABOVE A CERTAIN LEVEL 
ARE LARGELY INCREASED.

We wish to place before you for your approval the facts- as 
they exist with reference to CALUMET AND MONTANA CONS., 
as we believe it is one of the best speculations that are offered in any 
market today. < . ■(

A little over two years ago the Calumet and Montana Cons, 
took over the Airgoid claim in the Cobalt Camp, from the Airgoid 

NKW vork stocks. I Mining Company, under a working lease, with an option to purchase 
Biekeii 4k co.. standard Bank under very satisfactory conditions.

NewdY?rkTatoSu’M®Souow1a“ctuaUonj'tn This deal was effected just previous to the Declaration of War 
-Railways.- ' and in consequeflee thereof the further development of the property
V&VIM?8??: was delayed until July of 1915.

f* s* 64* *4 ....... The development work which had been done on the property
::::: previous to the acquisition by the Calumet and Montana Cons, con- 

sisted of the sinking of a vertical shaft to a depth of 225 feet, cross- 
*.!!!! cutting of some 150 feet on the 150-foot level, and about 25o feet 

on the 225 foot level. A number of good veins were uncovered, 
but the idea was to open the mine on a large scale and no attention 
was paid to mining. Every one is thoroughly familiar with the re-1*5=5 
suits of the panic Of 1911 and the drop in silver to its tow level of 

“sk‘m *66% •••'• 50 cents, with little demand from the Great East.
66% 56 leg This was the condition of affairs when the Calumet and Montana

i ii®% ill ;;;;; 1 Cons; took charge in July, 1915, and started work in a systematic
* 67S ”% •’’•• and practical manner, George G. Thomas, C. 8t M. E., taking full

....... charge of the property, and after renewing all equipment both onl
,6iz 2«iz12LIlk ••••• surface and underground, actual mining was inaugurated about Oc- 

148 148 i42% us* ”!*/. tober 1st, 1915,
2* fa* al# SI*/.*:;;; I A station ws cut at the 90-foot level and the development of
#! la* »?# 99 ....... the property was started from that level. The shaft was sunk on

....... what is known as No. l vein, and at a depth of 45 feet, silver values
assaying up to 645 ounces were found. No. 1 vein goes down south 

-- - - of tne shaft from the 50-foot level, and was picked up on the 90-foot 
llevel in a crosscut of 17 feet A raise here at a height of 35 feet cut] 

an ore body. This ore body was then drifted upon for a distance 
of some 90 feet west from what is called the 60-foot level, and En- 

I gineer Thomas’ estimate of this ore body is as follow*:
....... “A vein of smalltite, which would pick down to 400 ounces

of silver, was developed, averaging in width from 6 inches to 14 
••*” [inches. In addition the mill rock on both sides of this ore body is 

about 2 1-2 to 3 »£eet in width, of good milling values. No sloping 
has been done and the only ore taken out was from actual develop
ment. . v -- ,

, r The back is estimated "to be from 27 feet to 4Cf feet. This is 
a very credilajble, showing when it is taken into consideration that 
the face of the drift is still in ore and the drift has some 200 feet 
further to go to thé Nova Scotia line, where good ore was mined in 
the early daÿs.

This property has an exceptional showing of veins on surface and to 
cut these veins at a depth * drift is being driven north by northwest to what Is 
known as the BUeky veto, and which le reported to have been the real big 
vein of the Nova Scotia or Dominion Reduction property. This crosscut Is 

\ I now in over 160 feet, and although a number of promising veins have been 
. cut, they have not been prospected, as the objective is the Bllsky vein.

| NEW YORK. Sept. 28.—Today’s 
» market session was a fitting climax 

to the five preceding sessions of the 
week, sales exceeding 1,000,000 shares,

’ a record unequaled by any week-end 
I {Or many years. Incidentally, It mar It- 
: ed the 15th consecutive day in which 

l.|ransactions approximated or entered 
||§rell into seven figures.
E Trading was again dominated to an 

ijginormous extent hy U. S. Steel, the 
Boppers, motors and a few other epe- 
| «tallies, while shipping issues, equip- 

Bents and munitions were heavy, or 
> 1 at least irregular. In fact, the mar- 
4 ket was extremely one-sided, rails 
\ failing to share In the movement to 

any appreciable extent.
V. S. Steel made an- extreme ad- . . ____fvancc of 4 1-8 points to 117%; over- IAT’ deferred °m 

Upping its previous high record by | Ames-Holden «mu'
' almost 8 points, which put* it within 
' about 4 points of the preferred.

Other maximums Included the lead- I Brasilian 
tag coppers, which were further etl- g-C. Fishing .. 
mutated by reports of the closing of j? UnT nurt ' 
contracts for foreign Interests run- a0 ' «referred 
King Into hundreds of millions of Can." Bread com!!!!!!!!!!! 2Ô
pounds for delivery in 1817. Anaconda, do. preferred ................. 86%
rose to 99 and Utah to 96%, with ma- C. Car & F. Co..................... 46
tertal advances in American Smelting, I .pr*icrre<* ........
Inspiration, Kcnnecott and National I Cadn0a£retoJ?ed . ^............ 96

.. ... ICan. Fde. & Fgs....
Motors were unusually active, with do. preferred .....

new records for Maxwell at 97, and Can. tit. Lives com.
Ptutz at 77%. Central Leather also do. preferred ..
sold higher than before at 72%c, these Can Gen. Electric
gains being offset by declines of 1 to | Ry...........Hn
almost 8 points In Mercantile Ma- eftv dDaînf ôref ‘ ............. ! 97
rines, Bethlehem and Crucible Steels, coniagas .. .P...!......6.36
Continental Can, Baldwin locomotive cone. Smelters .....................

i and Sugars. Consumers' Gas .
r' V Continuance of railroad prosperity Crown Reserve . 

was indicated by the August report of £rowta Ne»t .. 
the Southern Pacific Co., showlrg * 'T'ÏÏÏJ,
gain of $1,088,000 In operating ihcomo. Pgu®l Corp!.............
(Bends were steady, with total sales, Dominion Telegraph ... 
par value, $1,976,000. U. 8. bonds wers |Duluth-Superior ... 
unchanged on. call.

HERON & CO.V

Member» Toronto Stock Exchange
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TORONTO STOCKS.
MIRK HARRIS â COMPANYBid.Ask.

(Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
Toronto).

3537
. 63 
. 28
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ttuick prec 
Hunters t 

khing deti 

lightseers 
tskirte of

21# Mining Shares Bought and Solddo. preferred . 
Barcelona »*»»•»

61 "la B. 4k Ohio..
Erie...............

do. 1st pf. el 
Gt. Nor. pf. 118 
New Haven. 60

•n. r. c.
Rock Ial 
it Paul.
Atchison 106% 1Ô6% îôïfi ip» 
Can. Pan.... 178% 178% 178% 178 
Mies. Pac... 4% 4% 4% 4 
wlor. Pac.... 112 112*112 112
Sou. Pac....--------------
South. Ry...
Union Pac..
Che». 4k 0..
Col. Fv 4k I.
Leh. Valley.
Nor. St W...
Reading' V.".! 112" 112 
., , . —Industrials.—' 

Alcohol .... 129% 129%
Allis. Chal.. 26% 26%
Air Brake... " '
Am. Can.
Am. Ice ....
Am. Wool...
Anaconda

.... 15 SPECIALISTS IN58
COBALT AND PORCUPINE57.. 60 

.. 164 64 64 64

108% 108% 107 
18% 18# 18

150
75 Our Statistical Department will fumieh 

you with the latest news from, the North • 
Country on request.

STANDARD BANK BUILDING 
TORONTO.

79
108

18"84 96 96 95 95
14imbs droppe 

cendlary, tl 
the casualty 
fe zeppelii
led with ao

7577
6666 >•91 112 y,195200 100

.. 90
:: 11*

25 21"ie
\Y7 ITH an experienced organization and the best financial, 
W legal and. accounting connections, we are enabled to 

offer the public a superior service in the purchase or sale of

PORCUPINE and COBALT 
MINING STOCKS^

PLUMMER end COMPANY
108 Bay Street

89%
117118
178
125
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96%
6.50

39%
169 "6760

7172
... 1»
.. 80 ...
.. 58* 67%

47 *46*90
Am. B. 8... 96 96 94% 96 .........
Am- 8. Tr.. 112 112% 112* 112% .........
Am. T. 4k T. 238 288 288 233 .........
Baldwin ... 89 89% 87% 87% .

......... .. COLa Rose ............................
Mackay common .....

do. preferred ...........
Maple Leaf common..

do. preferred .............
Monarch com....................

do. preferred

FEVitEMliSS1^
Penmans common . 

do. preferred ....
McIntyre Recovered a Couple of |pSrtoRtao‘Ry!

do. preferred .....
Quebec L. H. St V..
Rogers common 

do preferred .
Russell M.C. common ...

do preferred .. 
Sawyer-Maseey ......

do. preferred ..................... ,
Shredded Wheat com. ... 184* 

referred ........... ...
River com.............. 12%

..*•■: 42

!!!'. "ie 86% • Toronto, Onf.1 ¥«7 iX ltoi! 669 669* jls# 566^4 I

------------ - 86 86 85
2f 22%

67% 67 
56 66
69% 71 
16% 16 
92% 92

97
96 B. R. T......... 86

Cat Pet 
Car Fdry.... 67% 67%
Chino ...... 66 66%
Cent. Lea.
Corn Prod 
Crucible 
DUUllere ... 47% 47
Gt. Nor! 'çï. 43 48
Kennecott .. 66 56
Int Nickel.; 64% 66 
Lack. Steel. 84 86

?i

, 36 23 2282
.9.00 -. ,

187 196% .. 69% 72 
.. 16% 16 IMPORTANT NEWS COMING22

79 94 94*66
47 47

;:::::ii.êo io!sô 26 26 26 26
Development I* now under way on the 300 foot level of the Davidson Gild 

property. It le anticipated that the vein wUl be cut very soon. The 
time to buy ie now, not after the shares have advanced on news that the ore 
has been reached.

43 43'48com 66 66 
64% 6490

8
Points of its Recent Loss— 

Davidson Up.
Lack. , 
Lead .......
Loco................

84 8*85% 73 7290 79 79% 79 F. 6. SUTHERLAND AND COMPANY| Mex! PetîTTl 112% 113 112% 113
Marine......... 46

do. pref... 119 
Nevada Con 22 
Pac. Mall... 26 
Pr. Steel....
Pitts. Coal.. 32 
Ry. Springs. 64 
Rep. Steel... 68 
Ray Cone... 26
Rubber ........  69
Slose

97 92 95

.....

44« 

119# 118# 118 
22* 22 22 
26% 26 26 
61% 60* 60# 
32% 22 32
64* 63 63%
68% 67* 67% 

25% 26 
69% 69 69

69 69% 68% 68
Smelting ... Ill 112 110 111
Studebaker. 181% 132 181% 181
Texas Oil... 222*224 222 223
Tenn. Cop.
U. S. Steel.. 114

À firm tendency was displayed in 
the short two hours session at the 
Standard Stock Exchange on Saturday..
The market was fairly active and
there were some good buying orders in do. preferred .........
the market McIntyre, Davidson and steel of Can. com..
Porcupine Bonanza In the gold stocks. do. preferred .........
recorded gains while Niplssing Toronto Paper ..... 
Showed strong in the Cobalts. 1 Toronto Railway ...

McIntyre sold up a couple of points i do- pref 
to 144 and there seemed to be little Twin City 
stock offered around this price. David- | Winnipeg Ry. . 
eon went higher at 47*. Dome Lake 
was quiet but In strong demand at 67,, 
large blocks being ’wanted at this 
price but none offering. Holly Cons, imperial .... 
was firm, at $7,06. V pond went up Nova Scotia 
to $8 and West Dome Cons, sold at Ottawa ....
88% to 38*. Newray was active I ’’
around 69. Bonanza on good buying1 Bte” *
advanced to 16%.

In the Cobalts Noplselng reached 
18-70, the highest point since the recent | Canada Landed 
reaction. Lorrain was firm, retaining *
most of its gain of Friday, selling at U&mUton Prov. *"
43. Tlmlskamlng was active at 04* Huron St Erie, 
to 66 . Calumet rose to 71, Beaver Landed Banking .. 
held at 46* and Crown Reserve at 69. Lon. & Canadian.

Tor. Gen. Trusts.. 
Toronto Mortgage ....

—Bonds

46
Members Standard Exchange

10-12 KING ST. EAST1ns
TORONTO, ONT.13 «!8k.
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. 181%:. 2li94 What establishes the present activity
I On the 60-foot level a crosscut Is being pushed forward in a northeasterly I SM^ientntoundation!*ta the*worid^widé 

... direction to intersect a junction of veins, which give some values on surface, dnnand for ah metals.

... and which are very highly regarded by Mr, G. G. Thomas, C. and M.E., and what practically guarantees a Sharp
• •• I also Ernest 8. MacCarthy, the manager., sustained advance in theee eecurl-

1 The crosscut on the 60-foot level is now In over 170 feet, and in altered | a*°ma^mnm ^output
!ü5et be*mëintained for years in an ef- 

» » I fort to anywhere nearly supply the un-
In addition to the above development, about the centre of the property Is | precedented demand.

METAL PRtCES ADVANCING.
Ass ryric6S AdYMM In BeUP SUT6T &nd

wlâh to say ’here not a foot of development has been done which did not I comer, the evidence 1» conclusive, the
. ^VY^riîtlo^renp^rt?Toiild bej^t^ fonow.^Bound«I on the wto 

* * » I west by the Dominion Reduction, or Nova, Scotia. Tnis makes the milling t>e the greatest ever record-
* facilities ideal, since the Dominion Reduction mill not over 1000 feet away Is ^ factors, so closely Interwoven

”t regarded as the best customs mill in the th® north the National SHOULD CONVINCE YOU
3 Mines Company is sinking a shaft to the 1100-foot level, after having been NOW ,« the OPPOHfTUNE TIME 

-.00 ven’ successful In finding ore on the property under the management of the TO BUY.
4.86 1 Kins Edward. I ACT!—Cash or 331-8 p.e. Margin—ACTI

of Erne.t .«C.» «o HAMILTON B. WILLS

BXIcm. ,o fh. m froo tb. Nlp-.lo.J»! -Jo ’5*“4 mf"* "Ttî’lKSfïi.,
with mines to tbe camp. Mr. Geo. G. Thomas. C. and M. E., ^manager of the | Fhen^r““ wir, to Nwtork Curb. 
Dome Lake and Hudson Bay mines, has been retained as consulting engineer, 

equipment ie of the best, and all new and t* to date both in buildings
and machinery. , „___ - ,

The personnel of the directorate is as follows. x
President. H. A. Oswald, treasurer of the MlnneapoMs Brewing Company,

. „ - Minneapolis; vice-president, James F. Patteraon, of the Sohuneman Evans 
So* Mercantile Co.. St. Paul. Minn.; secretary-treasurer, JWm Boyle of the 
79 I Crocker Chair Compatiy, of Minneapolis, Minn., N. L. Danforth of Nechae, N.41 D reUred- xVm Wriche,. M.P., Waterloo; Chas. Coton, of the Toledo Scale 

Company, Toronto; W. W. Sloan, C.N.R,-Toronto.
This is a very representative board of directors of successful business men. 

r . The head office of the company is in Minneapolis, Minn., with the Calumet 
U and Montana Consolidated Mining Company of Canada, organized to represent
74 I thetnin Çanada.^^ the company u $6.000,000, divided into 500,000 shares

8haThe compInyahMO25010000sh^es issued, with 250,000 shares still remaining

in the treasury. ei ,.___
Market for the shares and distribution. _ _
There are over 1400 stockholders In the United States and Canada and 

76 | England Norway and Sweden and France:
The shares are backed by one of the best and strongest curb houses in the 

J northwest, namely, the American Security and Investment Company, of

1 Dniuth. Minn. hM placed more winners before the public than any house
31 in -ho ' 0untry and we will mention a few of their successes.

Thev wero Instrumental in keeping Butte and Superior from going to the .
«il t ioii and these shares sold from a low of $2.50 to a high of $108.00 the I • LIMITED

wall in 1911'.a™,dhj” t^iR >ea* in dividend, some $40.00. (No Personal Liability).
PaaVheav 'were practically alone in placing Interstate Catahan a winner, which DIVIDEND NO. 5.
«old from a low of $1.76 to $28.00 the past year. NOTIOB to hereby given that a■ dlri-

."d 7-ln= I. «.Olher of lh«r 1 « ho. „ld from .iï r^Tôï .™

•TANDARO SALES. I « ^ tia. WW asBlalonce .ft,, they foond
High. Low. Cl. Sales, noon personal elimination that it had the right to support, sold from $1.50 to payawe on the 16th day of October. 1116.

Apex y.................. 8% 8% 8* 700 »6.°0 dunng the paHt month UUvc t0 the Cobalt camp last fall, and October 3rd, 191« The

Mrintyra'üüüülU* ,U* lîï* \jS&\^'{enlicvelop^t ^rt'p^vl wTmtae unless the t radii tan. of îhe" camp 23rd.

Davidson ............... 47% ... ... 2,300 „ mi«Uadlng. I 1916.
p. Crown ............... 77 ... ... 200 „ow advising their clients to buy Calumet? and Montana Con- By order of the board,
Imperial ................. -I-4 ââ «olidated as a property and company with great possibilities. EDWIN W. KBARNBT.
Teck-Hughe» ' 39 ” .38 300 A purcha^ P»f these share, at 76 cents should prove a very profitable
West Dome ........... 38% 38* 38* 1,560 investment. .These shares are listed on Boston curb. New Yorit curb, and also
Newray ................... 69* 69 69 7.225 the standard Stock and Mining Exchange in Toronto. The stockholders
Bonanza ................. 15% 14% 15% 14,500 | .. . comDr|*es some of the best people in the United States and Canada, and
Adunac ................... 3? ... ... 3.000 float,ng eupply of the shares ie small. The majority of the stock will be

1 Beaver ................. .. 4o* 4a 45 * -.300 * outcome of the extensive development under way at present.
Coniagas ...............4.85 ... ... 2 Any further information desired will be gladly furnished on request.

71 70 .71 i!eoo
% % . % 10,000

..62 .............. ..

.. 67 66* 07

.8,70 8.55 8.70 

.. 23 22% 23

.. 4C 43 13
.. 65 64* 65
.'! 33 32 32

Banks 24% 23*
114% 117 

121% 121% 121%

28* ............. 186Commerce ..... tael.. 114% 117 
ref... 121#

Utah Cop... 94 96
Va. Chora... 44% 44% 44# 44%
Westing. ... 64* 64% 63% <4

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Ask. Bid.

bought and sold216 do.190 8' 93 96! 203 J. T. EASTWOOD254
204 2iô212 ground, and a two-inch vein of calcite was encountered In last week's develop

ment
<1 Standard Week Niehsnge), 

WEST.
220 u mo

*MMToronto .. 
Union 135.......................................... 186

I —Loan, Trust, Etc.— 
• 162%

ceived of any Cobalts—
Adanac 
Bailey ...
Beaver .........................
Chambers - Ferland
Coniagas ....................
Crown Reserve .........
Foster ..........................
Gifford .........................
Gould Con...................
Great Northern ...
Hargraves ......... ,
Hudson Bay .....
Kerr Lake .........
La Rose .... 
McKin.-Dar.
Niplssing .........
Peterson Lake .. 
Right-of-Way ... 
Vac. Gas .. 
Shamrock ..
Silver Leaf 
Seneca-Sup. 
Tlmlskamlng 
Trethewey . 
Wettlaufer 
York, Ont.
Ophlr .........
Calumet ...
Lorrain ... 

Porcupine
Apex ..........
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ...

a huge fracture or vein system, and power lines are now being laid to this point 
where a new shaft will be sunk.
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ffSSiï*îSmTÔ:

Ad-tald. (842-8848.

145
132

6209Coniagas changed hands at $4,85 for 
*. email lot. Adanac made a reappear
ance selling at 80 and Vacuum Gas, for I Canada Bread ................. ..............
which there was a good demand, sold Can. Locomotive >............... 95
at 12 to 88. Dominion Iron .........• _____ ! Elec. Development
\ DOMINION STEEL jjSSS Lle& p°. . ! !

liHas Now No Debt and Big Orders Q^boc0 L.0Hta&° p!..........
.. , . R. Janeiro, 1st mort, 6 p.c.Ahead for Its Products. Spanish River ................

Steel Co. of Canada.........
War Loan, 1925 ...................

132

93

i'BICNELl*“-*89%
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23 STANDARD BANK BI.DG., TOBONTO 
Private Wires—Unexcelled Ssrriea

QRAIN COTTON STOCKS
8687*
8.7 6 5'89 67 32 31

: •«.

(Special to The Toronto World.
/ MONTREAL,- Sept. 23.—There are 
Very few clouds these days overhang
ing the brow of Mr. Mark Workman, 
ds the president of the Dominion Steel 
(Corporation told The World this 
morning that the company had never 
been In such a fine position. We are. 
he said, doing well and have just 
closed a contract with the munitions 
commltteeLfor the company's full out
put of high explosive steel for the first 
six months of the coming year. Mr. 
Workman further added that they 
Were practically out of debt, for the 
reason that they have the money in 
tbe bank to take up all the outstand
ing short term notes, amounting to 
$3,400,000. This will be done the firs’, 
of next month. As you sec, went on 
the president, our borrowing is at an 
end. and I do not expect to have to 
borrow any more money, or at least 
while I am president of the Dominion 
Steel Corporation.

jlelng asked what he had to say of 
the future, the president «aid as 
Mr. Farrell had beim going into pro
phecy, he might do the same, altho 
the art was an uncertain one. Any
way, he looked for a good time for the 
Bteel interests after the war for sev
en*! reasons: everything or there
about that is now being made is for 
war purposes and is being blown at 
the Germans nnd otherwise destroyed, 
with the result that the home pur
chasers arc living from hand to 
mouth and should be largely ir. the 
market later on. irrespective of what 
will come to us In the upbuilding of 
the Industrial districts of France nnd 
Belgium, and from the new market 
which people expect that will be 
found in Uussl.i, Yes. continued the 
president, we are doing well, and tin 
future also looks bright.

The
96% 30 29 G.O. MERSONtCO.•ii»97% . 65 SILVER AND COLD17TORONTO SALES. 11 Chartered Accountants, 

IS KINO ST. WEST. » 
Shone Main 70M.

2
Low. Cl. Bales.. High....>r. 14% 14% 14% 

........... 58 57%
Both of these claeoeo of 
securities are rapidly150Barcelona . 

Brazilian .. 
Can. Bread B.
Cement ...........
Dom. Steel .. 
F. N. Burt....

do. pref. ... 
Gen. Electric..
Mackay ........

do. pref. .. 
Maple Leaf .. 
Merchants .. 
Monarch pref 
N. 8. Steel.. 
Niplssing .... 
Penman pref, 
Smelters .... 
Spanish R. ., 

do. pref. ., 
Steel of Cun 
Steamships .

D. 8. Fdry.. 
Holly Cons. .
Ricvdon ........
Took-Hughes 
Tlmlskamlng 
W. D. Cons.

. 75 

. 43200nS
ADVANCING$1,000 *!•

» !!*' 231 8% 8380 Write for Weekly Market Letter.36 35#10 PETER SINGER
STOCK BROKER

Standard Bank Building

78 Robt. E. Kemercr & Co.„ 68
Dome Consolidated 12
Foley ............................
Holllnger ...............
Homestake ................
Jupiter .....................
McIntyre .................
McIntyre Extension
Moneta ......................
Pearl Lake ............
Pore. Crown ............
Porcupine Gold xr...............
Pore. Imperial ...................
Pore. Bonanza ...................
Porcupine Tisdale .,
Pore. Vlpond ............
Preston E. D...............
Schumacher Gold M.
Teck-Hughes ...
Mackay.........................
West Dome Con.................... 38%
Kirk Lake ...
Davidson .........

Silver, 68 %c.

694%................
! 'll* '86% '85%

! 9S *97 *97
. 175 ................
.' 137 134# 136
.8.60 ................

100
140 fMembere Standard Stock Bxotwnge) 

106 Bay Street - TORONTO
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15 42 401.148 Porcupine, Cobalt StocksPhone Main 1718.17*5”
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401)• 12%

•• 39 ...
:: 8* “
Unlisted.—
.. 181 130 131
..7.05 ................

3 Dividends The Unlisted Securitiesin
23564
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5130
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.. 39
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25
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70 69

65
37 (Members Standard Sleek Bzebange).200
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APEX, NOW REFINANCED, 
WILL START OPERATIONS

fe.
At a Meeting on Saturday It Was 

Decided to Make a New- 
Stock issue.

Special to The Toronto World.
Sept.

directors’ meeting was held here to
day. The following officers were

Secretary.
MONTREAL. 23. — Apex

4 j
COBALT ORE PIQURES.

Ore figures for week ending Sept. 22: 
O’Brien. 66JW0; Dominion Reduction Co., 
88.000; McKinley Dnr. Savage, $0,309; 
Penn.-Canadian, 68.805; Niplssing M. Co., 
241.476. ______________________

Word was received yesterday that 
Major H. G. Starr of Toronto is not 
so kcrtaiiely wounded as was first re
ported. He has be-tn removed fiom I 

Stocks bought and sold in any market and information on any stock issued | the Boulogne Hospital to London, j 
to the best of our ability on request. I England.

elected • Sir Henry l’el'.att, president;
J. A. Jiic.il)». vice-president; direc
tors, Mark Workman. A. M. Bl'skv. Crown Re». .

Calumet ...........
Eldorado ... .

and rati'led by the shareholders is- I La Rose ...........
, | McKinley ....
•l ! Niplssing ........

Active ope rations are to start ! Petfc. Lake ..
Lorrain 
Tlm'sl;...............

v
1ED. H. McMASTER & CO.D. S. Friedman. A bylaw was passed PORCUPINE AND COBALT STOCKS 

BOUGHT AND SOLD.1(WWAR LOAN SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Amongst the larger subscriptions to 

the new Dominion Government war 
loan that oi the Crown Lifo Insurance 

' (Company, Toronto, of $150,000 Ie 
Ijioled.
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Children.

400
suing 500.000 shares at 10 cynta 
share
immediately on the company’s pro- j 
portv adjoining the West Dome Cou- ' York ... 
rulldated. Vac. Gas

1.150
2.700
3.20#
4.406
2.000
5,000

MINING AND MINING STOCKS. 
009 EXCELSIOR LIFE BUILDING. TORONTO, CANADA

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.Main 2172 (Members Standard Stock Exchange). 
CONFEDERATION LIFE BU>0.,

TORONTO, ..
V

-

H. McMASTER CO.
Mielag AND MINING STOCKS. 

Mato *17*.
•ee EXCELSIOR LIFE BCIID1NO

Ti
• Stocks bought and eold to any market 
and information on any stock toned 
to the beet of our ability on request.
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An Autumn at Simpson y.sola
f *. *■* !

For those who exercise care and taste in arranging jbe-home setting we have 
many charming examples of furniture, hangings and floor coverings to

wish to call attention

:swThe background 
tot your new fur
nishings can be 
made both taste
ful and appropri-

New Fabrics for 
Hangings and 
General Uses mowhich we There are Chintzes, Scrims. 
Madras Muslins, Nets, Plain 
Reps, Casement Cloths, etc.,*' 
from the mills of Europe and* 
United States. These materials 
are now being displayed in the 
department, marked at unusu^ 
ally attractive prices. It has 
been difficult to get delivery 
owing to the conditions in Eur
ope, but we are satisfied, now 
that we have them here, that 
without doubt we are showing 
a better line and more exclusive 
and extensive one than ever be
fore, and the prices are as lows 
as ever. The quality is the 
regular Simpson quality, which 
is always best
Chintz*»—Tables loaded down with 
New Chintzes, SO and 86 indhee 
wide, in a profusion of colorings:A 
all beautifully blended and well 
printed; at prices ranging from 14e 
to 86e per yard. 'MH
Berime and Marquisette»—An enor
mous variety to select from, in 
cream or ecru, 86 to 60 inches 
In plain and with pretty bo: 
effects.

Madras Muslins and Nets—Lets to , 
select from, including all the new 
patterns, both flora! and trellis, 16* 
to 60 Inches wide; In cream or 
white. These fabrics are mostly in 
demand for curtains for the win
dows of the home. There are de
signs to suit any style of room.
English Reps and Cessment Cloths,
In greens, browns; these are ex
ceptionally fine fabrics for curtains 
and portieres; 60 inches wide.
Tapestry Bending»—Just arrived 
from the mUls In England, new de
signs, new colorings; for applique- 
tag on plain reps for portieres and 
window curtains, in a variety of 
widths; at 20o and 26o peryard.
Lamp Shades—We are shewing our 
new designs là Lamp Shades, which 
can be made to order any style and 
any color, and trimmed to your own 
ld*“: we have also an extensive 
collection of the necessary lamp 
shads trimmings and frames.

\

IFÆ#/

ate.
!«Here are some of 

the new papers
Tapestry Wall Papers—Repro
ductions of old bangings, foli
age, scenic and fruit subjects; 
so realistic and clothy in ap
pearance that close inspection 
u necessary to determine whe
ther cloth or paper. Tans, 
greys, old blues and putty 
shades. Per single roll, $1.00, 
78c and SOc.

libraries — Ozoos 
ground, in natural tanning, with 
Italian renaissance design, tool
ed in dull gold, the tooling be
ing brushed ôver lightly. Per 
single roll........................... 3.80
Varnished TDe Papers- May be
wiped off with damp cloth: 
brick, conventional, floral and 

in blue, green, 
for kitchens 

Per single
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arch of the German d« 

These gains, which 
the allied general staff 
tary importance, were r 
order as to confirm th 
the belief that the Gen 
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When the signal was- 
action today, after tin 
had prepared the area 

attack by a heavy 
Hefciellmbed out of 

short order, impetuoui 
Germane, and swept < 

or a break in the
■ had reached the points
■ to rest on and consolida 

mao were ready to pr<F curtain of fire as they 
P’* trenches on the grout» 
! Previously leveled, or 
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As an example of the moderately priced, perfectly designed suites now shown 
in our department we have chosen the dining-room outfit illustrated. One 
among a number of exclusive designs, thoroughly modem, perfectly 
finished and sure to satisfy the requirements of both beauty and utility.

The period is William and Mary, 
studied out to the last detail and 
ecuted in appropriate materials of the 
best grades

:v i i.iiiii ... i. ...  -

The Prices Are as Follows:—
\ ti V

in Quarter-Cut Oak
40.00

patterns, i 
l/and grey, 
bathrooms.

block
brown

t: *

and
.20roll

“Okame-San” Grasadoths —
for living-room decoration, soft 

L multiplex tones of green with 
brown, gold with peacock blue, 
orange with black; also subdu
ed snadings of grey, tan 
green. One yard wide. Per 
yard

£
The Living Room De

mands Attention
5 Well Chosen Bedroom 

Pieces
and

!.50 ex-!«
\Chintz _ __

Charming floral patterns,"work
ed in blues, pinks, yellows and 
mixed colorings; some have 
gaudy birds among the leaves; 
others are shadowy print effects. 
Special ranges, priced, single 
roll, 80c and 38c.
Sanderson’s English Soirettes
—For drawing and reception- 
rooms, classic designs, hi two- 
tone pastel tints of green, pink, 
Ivory, champagne and yellow. 
Extra qualities, per single roll, 
$2.00 and $1.80.

IS You will be interested in our display of living- 
room furniture. Luxurious chesterfields, deep, 
roomy and comfortable; arm chairs, most in
viting and restful to tired man or woman; var
ied tapestry coverings, of good designs and 
colorings, and a list of other enticing pieces 
to make for comfort and content

Chesterfields, from $68.00 to $200.00. 
Staffed Ann Chairs, in tapestry, from $16.78.

Exclusive Designs in Living 
Room and Library Tables

Solid and attractive tables, with workmanship 
and finish of the highest grade. A particu
larly interesting value is a library table at 
$32.00? and there are dozens of others front 
which to match your other pieces or begin 
the equipment of the living-room.

For sleeping rooms there is an almost end
less variety of fine pieces and suites, at prices 
always adjusted closely to the values. Pot 
instance—this walnut suite—
A Brewer, in specially selected black walnut, 
satin finish, with handsome shaped mirror; 
supported by turned standards; the case is 
large and containing two long and three short 
drawers, excellently constructed ^ rjT 
and bronsc trimmings. Is priced OV.UU

. 48.28

•] I

I
I

Renovate Your 
Furniture Now

I
Iffl

In Walnuti
Thousands of yards of Tapes- à F or iiorvai and um 
tri» |u,t anlvcd from the ml.U ,
in England and Italy afford been thrown to
beautifully blended colorings 
and all-over verdure designs.
Patterns to select from that will 
suit almost any room decora
tion. Our aim when purchas
ing these tapestries a year ago 
was to combine economy with 
the most artistic effects, and 
this we feel we have accom
plished. The tapestries we are 
showing are as good as, and, if 
anything, better than we have 
shown in previous years.

62.60 Buffet.............
—-4-— _ -fa.................

34.80 China Cabinet

BuffetI lied

China Cabinet ,. 26.80 • »;#;« • «•• • - , »
f man garrisonsDressing Table, fitted with 3 drawers and 

triple tnirrors; very conveniently 
arranged. Is priced....................
The Bed is a “four poster” design, with plain 
panel head end and turned rail foot .. as 
Extra heavy rails ................. .. 4j#Zv

The above can be supplied in mahogany also.

Shand-Kydd Hand-Mock Wall
Hangings — Mostly William 
Morris drawings, in rich artistic 
colorings; for dining-rooms, 
halls and living-rooms. Spe
cial values, priced, per single 

$3.00 and $2.00.
Charabraye, Shadow Stripes 
and Cameo Prints—For bed- \ 
rooms; almost endless variety 
of styles and colorings; many 
with floral cut-out borders. Per

IXV0"’”*-25c-,fc -

•SrertU days. But36.80Extension Table Extension Table 29.80 have new learned to < 
gun», end they slmplj 
towns, fighting as the:

42501 18.28 Serving TableServing Table . 14.78<
It took a considéra 

British forces to get t! ... 58.00 Dining ChairsDining Chairs 42.80]
villas» stands onroll, Comble*. It wee proti 
subterranean quarries « 
wrote, end the Gei 

1 1 would be Impregnable]
being untakeble It M 
of the attackers in J 
heavy fighting.

... 202.78Complete Complete 153.26
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Lovely Tones and Superb Qualities
Carpets From the Orient

Villages Are 
Korval is also conetd 

, to the British, for its 
i allies practically cuts I 
I of the enemy with Co 

Comble», which waJ 
f from the outside worl 

lances to the south on 
minent danger of failli 
of the aille» at any tj 

During the previous 
had been active again*] 
of the Ancre and they] 
in an attack against 
outposts south of Couj

and Occidental Loomsfor Lighting—
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New Tapestries <The Genuine Eastern RugsPeriod
Fixtures

We offer a 
large assort- 
m e n t, both 
from regular 
stock or made 
up from special 
sketches, to 
harmonize with 
the scheme of 
f u rnishing, 
guaranteeing a 
high standard 
of quality and

Seamless Rugs Are the Near- 
i est to Real Orientals

At 9140 Per Yard—English Tapes
tries, In email conventional and 
verdure effects, 60 inches wide,
At 11.66 Per Yard—English and 
French verdure effects, 60 Inches 
wide.

At $146 Per Yerd—This is perhaps 
our best line, showing verdure ta
pestries, in beautiful autumn shades 
of browns and greens, 60 inches 
wide.

At $240 Per Yard—French and 
Italian Tapestries, in blues, browns 
and greens.

At $340, $440, $440 end $4.78 Per 
Yard—A large assortment of unu
sually fine designs of these English 
and Scotch Wool Tapestries; floral 
and conventional designs, in all 
shades of colorings; 60 inches wide.

/
s.comprise dozens of exquisite examples, whose silky weave and 

soft colors are becoming constantly more precious as the supply 
dwindles. Our stocks are drawn from the most reliable sources and 
compris such a variety of sizes and patterns that you should have 
little difficulty in finding just what you want at a price that is strictly 
m accordance with the worth o the car--

1 r

French Extend 
Take Post

f Ü; } In fact, so near are some of them in colorings and 
.designs, that it is hard to distinguish them from the 
hand-made rugs of Persia, China and Asia Minor.
Prices and sizes are always of interest. A few of 
them we give tor outline the wonderful stocks now 
showing.

*
t? ZF pet. Series of Slmultaneeui 

Prove Suci
See this opening display if you are inter
ested in good Orientals.
Here are particulars of a few of the prices:
No. 58 Anatolian, 10.0 x 6.6, dark royal blue 
ground, all-over pattern In gold, blue, green
and tan .............................................. 112.00
No. 54 Anatolian, 10.0 x 8.1, turquoise blue 
ground, lovely medallion centre, corners and 
borders, In soft shades of cream, rose and

....................................  127.00
No. 58 Anatolian. 10.3 x 6.9, rose ground, 
medallion centre ta soft shades of cream,
greens and blues................. 118.50
No. 59 AnatoUan, 9.11 x 6.8, green ground, 
handsome well covered design in
and blue........ ................................ .. # 112.00
No. 56 Anatolian, sise 10.6 x 7.6, beautiful 
Sarouk design, lovely colorings of blues,
greens and wine shades.......................175.00
No. 22 Anatolian, size 11.5 x 7,8, fine Mahal 
design, in lovely colorings of blue, rose and
®ream .................................................. 169.00
No. 5 Anatolian, size 11.3 x 8.1, very hand
some piece in Chinese design and colorings.’
gold and blues...................................... 175.00
No, 24 Anatolian, size 12.0 x 0.0, beautiful 
piece In Ghordle design, peacock blue field, 
medallion centre, with exquisite border of
gold, cream aad rose...........................198.00
No. 3 Anatolian, size 12.3 x 9.8, fine all- 
over design in old rose, and dull blues, with 
handsome border........

mJ. Special C«M« to The 
PAŒU6, Sept. 26.—KJ 
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Imported Seamless Wil
ton Rugs

Imported Seamless Ax- 
minster Rugs

From one of the finest manufactur
ers, copies of Oriental rugs in all. 
their detail ; among them Tabriz, 
Shirvans, Shiraz and Chinese pat
terns.

8.3 x 10.6, at............ 39.75
9.0 x 12.0, at

New Seamed Wilton Rugs
We have never before shown such a 
large variety In Seamed Wilton Rug», 
Imported and domestic, 
rugs for dining-rooms, living-rooms, 
bedrooms, halls, landings, etc.; in small 
conventional designs, two-tone effects, 
bold medallions, black ground with 
grey colorings, rose ground with grey 
and blue colorings, also - blue ground 
with grey coloring» suitable for bed
rooms, and many others. Sizes:

I H 47.50kll
Lovely designs and colorings, copies 
of fine Chinese, some with plain cen
tres, in brown, grey, green and blue 
colors, with a quaint narrow Chi
nese border; blue and gold ground;

service.

Re-UpholsteringThe Fixtures Illustrated
are from stock. There are

Our staff at our factory is at 
your service. A phone mes
sage to our Drapery Depart
ment will bring a thoroughly 
experienced upholsterer to your 
house, to estimate for the re
covering or the re-finishing of 
any piece that may need fresh
ening. It costs nothing to get 
our price for this work. Phone 
at once and have the re-up
holstering done now before the 
heavy Fall business begins.

.. 15.75 

.. 24.75 

.. 49.75 

.. 79.75 

.. 95.00

3.0 x 6.0, at ...
4.0 x 6.0, at
6.0 x 9.0, at
9.0 x 10.6, at ...
9.0 x 12.0, at . ..

Seamless Wilton Velvet 
Rugs

A very short close pile rug, in Ori
ental and floral designs and soft col
orings; for dining-rooms, living- 
rooms and bedrooms; very low pric
ed as follows:

No. 702<L—Hammered Brass 
Lantern, with amber glass 4.60
No. 2201—5-light Candelabra 
Future, In butler’s silver, for 
dining-room or parlor
Also see our Floor Lamp, No. 
7758, In mahogany or fumed 
oak finish, at ... :.........—

cream, rose
small trellis design ; medallion cen
tres, in lovely contrasting colors; 
small

1

conventional designs, 
brown, rose, fawn and blue color
ings; also a large variety of Oriental 
designs. This - is an exceptionally 
line rug for wear. Sizes:

in19.25

9.50 x •.. . 15.00 
16.60 
26.76 
38460 
89.75 
44 4M) 

... 49.75 

... 57.26

x
X
X

4.6 x 7.6, at 
8.3 x 10.6, at 
9.0 x 12.0, at

4 31.50 
85.00
97.50

x
xl

Upholstered Chairs 
and Chesterfields

6.0 9.0, at............ 23.50
31.50Il I Z. . . . 205.00 7.6 9.0, at z

t jy We make a specialty of chairs and 
chesterfields made to order, cover
ed with material to your selection. 
These can be made to suit your own 
particular requirements. Give ns a 
visit sad let us show yon what we 

can do.
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